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Dornboi Named Head of

Mrs. Saggers, Holland’s

Complete Plans

Oldest Resident, Dies

Banquet

Mn.
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March

99
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Jennie Saggers, 99. be-

dent, filed early this morning

u

Toastmaster; Name

Fund

lived for 80 years. Mrs. Saggers

Event Set Saturday;

has been in

Epidemic Last Year

failing health for

several years and spent most of

Committees lor Event

the

u

:

s

the armory.

I

Mrt. Jennie Saggere

vitationsto attend the event here.
PresidentClarence L. Jalving
will be the presiding officer and

City Will Observe

the Rev. M. de Velder of Hope
church will serve as toastmaster.
The invocation will be given by

T"c homo which Mis. SwRcr,

the Rev. Bastian Kruithof. pastor
of First Reformed church. Music
will be furnished by the Wolverine quartet of Gnmd Rapids, well

known in this area.
The nationally known humorist
and philosopher, Joseph L. An-

SJth Anniversary

occupied (or 80

>

|

Mark
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ears is a frame | Ho|land a„d

structure and was built prior to
that time. Her husband died 40
| years ago and
since that time
Mrs. Saggers lived quietly with
h.T two sons. George and Ben.

Event in Holland High
School Also Will

^
,

•
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0„aBa roun, ha,f|m

,

known

assoc, anon.

For Office Here A|iin
Other than the

Composed of

J

dicatkm* today were that
land* primary election Feby 21
would be a quiet affair.
With lo.ss than two weeks
mainlng before the 4 p.m. Feb.
deadline, no petitionshad
filed for candidates for the 11
offices at stake, City Clerk

Ikks-

V

V

out."

ill)

contributions.

posaibility of

context for the mayor'* office, ls«,

numermi'. scraps with Japs but re8flt. Qcorga Zlettow
cnvrd it while unloading supquite a souvenir hunter \va» plenty
plies in Australia much later
i burned up because he wanted the
While eonlmed m the Sydnev
Vu .
!
»>*>IIIUI. lip niri tlPtnar RooWvc|tl"a,ch ln,,cl- Alter Ih.t I pawd

whom be described as "swell"
,hl' organizationmoots
a great help to morale. "Sh£
Each room has its own envelope. ^om Lmes a year. I he annual a very pleasant personality
Coin boxes for the fund also have election was held Jan. 19 at the put.s you right at your ease,
been placed in stores and other Chicago Furniture market Mr
piac^ of business.
a|read) been making

Arc Expected to Rim

Australia,where be bad been
confined in ihe UHlh General
hospital.He sailed from Australia
Dec. 12.
Ironically enough. Zietlovv did
noi suffer the knee injury in hil

Mr

Presidentsand secretaries of
Chambers of Muskegon,Grand
Haven, Allegan. Zeeland and
Grand Rapids have accepted in-

Most of Incumbenti

last week will return to O’Reilly
General hospital in Springfield",
Mo., for further treatment of a
knee injury and then, perhaps,
limited service. He arrived, at Letterman General hospital in San
Francisco Jan. 7 from Sydney,

announcedtoday that a special
family birthday parties each >ear. "march of dimes’ will be held tin
Mrs. Saggers was Imrn Oct. Holland Saturdayfrom 1 to 8 p,m.
1, 1814. in tne Netherlandsand to promote the fight agtyrvst infancame to this country with her tile paralysishere The "march of
parerts,
and Mrs. Henry dimes" will bv held on Eighth Bt.
Bishop. Sfc sears ago when she
was 11 sears old The Bishops between River and Central Avcs.
'Die campaign in Ottawa counts
settled in the area south of HolC. W. Dornbos
— I'boto m VVlnjtlow
land which was then a small us promoter! by the Lions clubs of
c. w. Dornbos,local husinesscolony founded only a few years Holland and Zedand. the Kiwams
before in 1847. The Bishops rhib of Grand Haven and County mi.|n, has been elected president
School CommissionerD. H. Vande
, ,
cleared their own farm.
,,
.
,°I a slate furniture dealers a's<>-

women have been made

Chamber

m

alone. She

she always was guest of honor at

annual banquet
next Wednesdayat 6:15 pm. in

for the

I

Municipal Judge- Raymond L.
was confined to her bed since last j Smith, chairman of the Ottawa
June. Until her 99th birthday,I county infantile paralysiacomnfir-

han of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce said today that more
than 400 reservationsincluding
liSO for

Sgt. George Zietlovv, whose
machine gun crew was credited
with killing more Japs than any
other unit of the 126th infantry
during the Papuan campaign In
New Guinea in December. 1942,
was glad to be back in Holland
today after spending 21 months
on the other side of the world.
Home on a 21 -hay convalescent
leave. Zietlovv who arrived here

Worst in 12 Years

nine years in her chair

last

when unable to walk

Secretary-ManagerE. P. Step-

Home From Australia
!

Paralysis

in

her home on route 6 where she

De Velder to Serve

Many

Sergeant, Whose Crew Killed

State Furniture Group

Arranged for

lieved to be Holland’s oldest resi-

Next Wednesday

27, 1944

and

Zietlow’s hands bear m«liy
scars, the result of the h*nd-to-

has

and
hand
and

fighting.

*°”
As

her

for souvenir*. Zletlow »ent

Peterson said.
Mayor Geerlings. who is
pleting four consecutive terms,
dicated he probably would seek
election, although lie said he
not definitelymade up his
The mayor also served two t«
as mayor about 40 years ago.
There wore report* that
might consider entering 4
ate in the mayoraltycontest.
John Galicn, appointed
visor last July to replace the
Abel Postma as supervisor f
Holland, is the only Incumbent
far to come out definitelyfor
election. Non?, however, have
they won't run.
Elective officers whoae
expire April 3 include
lings, City Treasurer
Becksfortand Supervisor
all two-year terms; members
the board of public works,
Geerds, five-year trrrp, and
following aldermen:
P. Vl
Hartesveldt,first ward; John
tekoe, second ward; Bernard
Free, third ward; Gordon
fourth ward; Donald Slighter
George Damson, fifth ward,
James H. Klomparens,
All are two-year terms
Slighter who if he run* for
tion will serve a one-year
Becksfort who has
years in all. three fun t(
one year filling 1 vacancy, is 1
sidering running for reel
None of the aldermen
definitely whether they
reelection, although most of Ui
indicated they probably
|| would
again. Van Hartesveldt,

a

When her health failed,
Ted Van Dyke, who heads the
daughter, Mrs Henry Wieghmink. j infantile paralysis drive in Hol- idem of the National Retail much better looking than her I
0t IUP^r*or
Observance of the 97th anni- cared for
| land, said the disc as.1 in 1943 alone Furniture
I pictures and th.it her v isit twent I (J^H 1 \,an2,h^d‘ X
late Will Rogers, will be the versary of the founding of Hol- . Mthough her sight and hearing claimed some 12.000 victims,more
other officersof the stale or- | "over lug" in that part of AilsJ*!, i
I 'as n fam.ly helrloopiwhich Had
failed somewhat in recent years, than three times the number of gamzai ion are Henry Krvger
guest speaker.
land and the seventh anniversary
Dinner will be serv ed by women
Mrs. Saggers retained a brilliant casualtiesat Pearl Harbor. The Cadillac, vice-president:
... Zietlovvin a ma.ler-of-fae,way ,*Cn handed d0Wn SCVCraI «Cnpra*
of Sixth Reformed church who of the organization of the Neth- memory to the end. Speaking al- 1943 epidemic was the worst in 1'2 Peterman. Muskegon, secretary- , r,'*H,odblood-curdlingepisodes Hons -It "certainly doesn't look
like government luue."
also served the last banquet of erlands Pioneer and Historicall most exclusively in Dutch, she years. Only twice before in the treasurer; Harold Repaid, Ann I whudl occlirr,‘d duri"K t1'*' P«l,lJan
The stories about Michigan's
the Chamber of Commerce in foundation will he marked at a j memorized many Dutch psalms recorded history of infantilepar- Arbor and Kenneth Moore, Mar- ' amPaiKn In lN,ru Guinea Nov. 5.
famous
"lost company" have not
1942. The menu this year will program Tuesday evening. Feb 8. j w hich she could recite readily, alysis have there been more rases sha|j_
1942, through Jan. 2. 1943, during
been
feature shrimp cocktail,ripe and in tie Holland high school audi- The patience she displayed in reported. It costs about 51,800 to1
whirl, hr anil hi. rgmpanv wnr """
Zletlgw
stuffed olives, pickles, radishes,
past wars when her health failed give a years care and the Kenny
. ..... ..
........
sliced pineapple, peaches and
was section leader of a machine
Dr. Wynand Wiehers.president1 was an inspiration to those who 'r^a,menlu*
'^ie to'
"last company, " Co, 1 of Grand
whipped cream, premium baked
,
t,
tal cost of the 1943 epidemic cangun squad of nine men which
Rapids, was also behind the lines
ham and raisin sauce, whipped of ",e
P™- 1 knew her
captured three Jap trucks on a
not Ixe estimated because many of
and was trying to communicate
potatoes and brownWmtter gravy. Bran’ 'V|11 in(ludp salu,'• '° lho | Mrv Saggers was a member of
Jap
ration
trail
(supply
line).
His
those stricken will still be patient*
with the company to which Ziet"Hollandise snijboonen," mixed Uni,ed NaUons- arrdnKrd b>‘ ,hc Central Park Reformed church in 1944 and many years thereafter.
squad and another led by an Auslow was attached. The Japs would
nuts, soft rolls, pie and coffee. | museum committee of the Wo- j for many years, joining the contralian by the name of MeVickHowever, the high cost of tile
in
continually cut the lines or force
The receptioncommittee willjman's Literary club under the gregat ion years before the church 1943 epidemicindicates the great
ers who had seen action in Syria.
the company back. It was many
consist of President Jalving, May- wbairmenship of Mrs. V. L. De- was moved from Graafschap to
Crete and Greece, together with
necessity for cont.nuing the fight
days -some say 21 -before Co. I
or Henry Geerlings.John De Weese and Mrs. J.
Brower, present location.
Abel
Vander
Ploeg
Ii
a
platoon
of
Co.
I,
formerly
of
to conquer thus mysterious en?niy
rejoined the main body. On Jan.
Wilde, H. E. Pleasant and H. Chairman of the sub-ctmimittee , Surviving are the daughter and an(j find the cause, prevention and
Grand Rapids, wiped out a Japan15, 1942, the 126th Infantry pullAliened Heavy Fine
Boersma. The banquet and pro- in charge of the program is two other sons, Henry and John | cure of the disease,Mr Van DyMe
ese first aid station near Saned out of New Guinea following
gram committeeconsistsof Henry Mrs. Alonzo Bell. Mrs Duncan j 0f route 6: nine grandchildren. 16
ananda, killing 1H8 Japs.
Ai Result of Accident
S. Maentz. William J. Brouwer, Weaver is chairman of Ihe sub- [ great grandchildren and
He said the attack was well the Buna victory and returned to
Fifty per cent of the contribijAustralia for a well-deserved reit.
C. W. Dornbos and Earl Price. committeeon founflat ion member- great-great
lions ar* retained by the county
Grand Haven. Jan 27 (Special) planned and in order to approach The Jap soldiersare good, but
Hall arrangementsand ushers are ship.
Abel Vander Ploeg, ,'19. HI East the station, the men bad to go not so good as the American aolFuneral services will be held ! for direct work while the remainin charge of H. Wieskamp, A.
Monday at 2 p m from the home i der is turned over to the National 24th St , Holland, was arraigned through water up to their necks. diers. Zietlovv opined. They are
Klaasen and Earl Goon.
with the Rev.
Van Dyke of i Infant lie Paralysisf o u n d a t i o n before justice George V. Hoffer tarrylaK ail ,bnr Kuns and SUP' small and quick and the few sixThe board of directorsconFourth Reformed church offica- | which in turn sponsors research at on Tuesday on a Hiarge of ai- plies. The two machine gun squads footers found with the Jap fightsists of Presided Jalving, Viceapproached from one direction
Sett
ling Burial will be in Graafschap lbe University of Detroit and Uni- j lowing an unlicensedminor to
ers really are not Japi but are
President Andrew Klomparens,
and Co. I from another "and the
cemetery.
The
body
is
at
(he
Ver
nf
Michigan
among
other
drive
his
car
and
w
as
assessed
a
Mongolianslured .by the -Japs, ihe Da»!*MtSt*eur«ll«
Treasurer Alfred C. Joldersma,
whole thing was over In 13 to 20
Lee Funeral home and will
of
fine of $50 and $4 70 costs, which
,
1V0,fU
sergeant
said. Japs will make their first terms. Slighter
C. C. Andreasen.Phillips Brooks,
minutes. One of the men in
___
suicide stands and also commit pointed last August and
taken to the Saggers home
desiringto contnbuteOi | wHI he paid.
John Cooper, Dornbos, Geerlings,
M. W. Hanchett,Henry Oosting,
parens in July. Damson is
Oscar Peterson, Charles R. Sligh,
i
Sundav* from
'
i
U,™
Ing his fourth term in council, hi
Tot^l Covers 22 Days
Jr., Ben Steffens. Neal Steketee.
ing served two terms in the *
Vernon D. Ten Cate. Harold Vanward and two in the fifth.
Of January; Sales Are
der Bie, Chester Van Tongcren
_____ _______
'struck Yvonne Peiers. 7. about Holland woip operating about 1.- mn„
I
, "
State
bank,
treasurer
for
the
counFormer Hope Student
and Henry W. Wilson.
Slow, Damson States
4 pm. on US-31, breaking the 800 jards aw av This attack vv as
s^,L,Parl °f ,he «lobe'
ty committee.
child's less and caus.nR severe j pari oMhc Huggins crossing
Plane Instructor
Foundation Birthday

her.

drews of Corning. N. Y., recognized a,s a worthy successor to the

association.
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George Damson, in charge

Anny Battalion
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Visit

Capt. Harold L. Haney,

mili-

tary police plans and trainingoffic.r of district No. 1, Detroit area,
and Capt. M. H. Jones, plans and
trainingofficer for the 728th military police battalion,were in Holland Wednesday afternoonto arrange for sleeping and eating facilitic.s for the 728th military police
battalion which will stop in Hol. land while on a training tour next
month.

The battalionwill be housed for
one night in the armory.
The troops will arrive about 3
pm., Thursday,Feb. 24. The battalion will consist of about 300

men and

officers,

which

is

com-

mand ;d by Lt. Col. Victor L. Colson; Maj. E. L. Eggleston, executive officer: L. E. Ware, adjutant,
and M. H. Jones, plans and training officer. There will be 36 trucks,
jeeps and armored cars, including
a 17-ton model T-17 armoivd car,
which is
lank mounted on
wheels. It will he on display in
front of the armory from 7 to 9:30
pm. Feb. 24. No pictures may be
taken of the armored car.
Gen. Colladay, divisional commander, Michigan State Troops,
and Brig. Gen. Leroy Pierson, adjutant general of Michigan, have
arranged for the battalion to give
instructionin weapon training to
Michigan state troops in the armories where stops are made.
There will be a display of weapons in the armory from’ 7 to 9:30
P m. which will be open to (he pub-

a

Be

Shifted Here

tion. and the past office. Damson ’P'x'
Rothi enl:ste<l in Septemlver of
said the .sale of bonds was someShoe Firm to Be Ready
1942
and entered service Fob 18.
what slower than m previous cam1943. He was graduatedfrom
For Operation March 1 ;
paigns.
The total E bond sales amount Grand Haven high school in 1940
Plan Heavy Production
and attended Hope college during
to 5104.512.5<J: F. 51,332, and G.
$157,100.The sales in the various 1941 and 1942.
William C. Reagen. Jr., superHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
centers were as follows;
mteident of the Racine division
Albert Rothi. 210 Madison Street,
Holland State bank senes E.
Grand Haven. Iks wife, the former |of 'h'1 Holland-Racme Shoes. Jne.,
$42,431.25;F. $148. G. SH9()«Xi.
Ruth Casemier, who spent some announcedMonday thai operaPeople's State bank series E.
time with him in Texas, is at pre- (tons would be transferred to this
$46,800; F. $1,184:G. $37,300.
city before March 1, because of
Ottawa Count
Building ami ^n’ vl1finK
'>ar<’n,-s- Mr- and
Casern ier, also of rest net ions on renewal of governLoan - senes E, 52.062 50; G, $3(1.- 1 Mls- Honr>
Grand Haven. She expects to join ment contracts m cr.tical labor
000.
shortage areas of which Racine is
her husband later.
Post office series E. $13,218.75
one
The Michigan Gas and Electric
(\ C Andreasen. president of
Co. has credited $5. (XX) in federal
the Holland-RacineCo. stated
savings notes to Ottawa county.
here that all arrangements for
This amount will not apply to the
the transfer have not been comemployes quota of
bonds
pleted. but that after the Racine
amounting to $1,500,it was said.
employes and equipment are here,
Ottawa county's quota in the
the entire plant will manufacture
fourth war loan drive is $3,507,000.
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Hold Two Youths

E

After Car Theft

The southern half of the county
Two 16-year-old youths have
has a quota of $2,104,000and Hol- been turned over to Juvenile Ofland city's share is $1,012,000.
ficer Frank Cihak of Muskegon
Ottawa county ranks 15th in the i after being picked up by state posale of individualbonds in the | lice of the Grand Haven past
fourth

war
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Speak
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‘The service clubs of the
a
wr,c y sold
1
-nd hospitalIII of m.I.rl. ,Re l«t service by turning out the
Barn Near Hudsonville
Amernan
er, ,,, Ihe soiilh- ,imr Zlcllow saw him
of men who will wisely and
west Pacific, struck the Japs,
1.
Is Destroyed by Fire
he said. Zietlovv, lmn.se, f. had If
zf// ly make the peace tomorroiO
Hudsonville. Jan 27 A large attacks. He said few Holland sold- |mv savv ,n
S*1' the Rev. George E. Mooers
members of the Lions club
barn, tool shed and chicken coop | tors had escape d malaria and thakTunnpy Rav
their regular meeting TUI
on the farm of Nick Vander Laan once they contract the disease it Little’
' r\r
on the Bauer road burned Tues- recurs during four or five days aiu| iihvllix RmnL- •
noon.
day night with the loss of several about every
"The trouble with the world
head of cattle, bay. grain and One member of Sgt. Zictlow's| Rl 'hard ki h
re
^
just people." he added, "and
other
squad in the first aid station raid
KlllS°n arP rC5,d,ng at soon as the kind of men wf
The farmer was doing chores 1 was Sgt. George Bruursnia of Hol- 36 West 12th St. Hr also has two think right have a chance
Mstrrs hrrr. Mrs. Paul Prc.ssontin,
in the barn when the lights went | land, who was killed a few days
Jr, and Mrs Robert Frier. Ziet- govern, the world will again
out, it was rejx). led. He went to later by a Jap sniper,
low joined (0. D, Holland's na- sane and free. The war has glVi
the fuse box intending to put in
Zieili
'nVt .T
'llf' Uld;-. It'ooalguard company, nearly nine us a grea’ opportunity to be
new fuse, but befnie the fuse could ly circulated Japanese sword
years ago.
people- may we profit from wr
be replaced found the budding >lory, but demed that he ran the
we
have learned when the ti
was on fur.
Cword through the Jap officers,
comes for uj to use that kr
; body. He .said it happened about
ledge." Rev. Mooers was int
' ‘'ik'htor nine days after the atG.H.
Store Is duceci by George Damson.
I tack on the first aid .station. It
Spring
Charles Duhlmeicr was Inti
had ra.ned all night and just as
duced to the club as a new nu
dawn was breaking he jumped
from his fox hole into the machFire ber, and Lion Bernard De
me
gun
hole
about
three
feet
spoke on the membership dri
at 94
avvav from where two of Jus, Grand Haven. Jan. 27 (Special) and announced the new membei
;
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Damaged by

Succumbs

the new combat boot to wl*eh
the army is converting entirely.
A .small f:;o m tip rear of Ihr
Grand Haven Jan 27 (Special ••.Suddenlywe heard a bloodBeginning Maich ]. the local
basement
of tlic Mulder Drug
.'a.nsrn-.
here
plant will manufacture this t>pe;in tm hom(. ,(_
in h'>:.!
Spring
Lake lo! ".;d
.Ui ^dl.ng yell behind us. and
at the rate of (XX) a month.
p.m, Mondaj. Ha had h,™ eon.
**
'KMinnt"m «,,d Secon4
The Racine division has manu- fined to Ins borne with illnex.sfor ' U(, J d'y~ "d
sv'.inR'
considerable damage
factured approximately 1.500,000 the past three \\ ears. He was 1 .
mUs. '''n ,r‘'n by smoke Friday night. The fire
out
of
ammunition
because
. V ,
shoes for the army since before
=
was
using
il
m
»
club
Ow
of
s'K),nPearl Harbor. Shoes for the navy Sept. II
neons combustion. The smoke
.....of1M9'
*nd "ad
»
ho lioys in our hole had hi* lorn- ' ....... ..........
have been manufactured ai ihe resident
Spring Lake for the
my gun oul but had trouble with went on up between the partiHolland plant for the past \ear past four years. Starting at the the .sa’fety However when he (j,(j ,l0ns 1,1,0 Eagle'sand Odd Felat a rate of 20, (XX) a month.
age of 11 he was an ocean sailor Ket jt workinK ,hr' forcr of the 1 I™*
r00m5 and ,l?,° ,hp
for 28
bullets aV "dose range'’ rut'
occuP‘ed
National
in the main
store.
Augusta,
'ztr b,,dy in
n8w * fl(H>r of
- the drug
and
,n
""in
Soldier
'Hie store had been closed at
>

loan drive, according about 8:30 p m. Saturday after the

Michigan war finance com- two allegedly sTolp the car of
mittee. As of Jan. 24, Ottawa has (Jerald Kempker. 475 Central Ave.,
raised $253,000 or 11 per cent of its and abandoned it about 1| miles
individual quota of $2,106,000.Me- south of the intersectionat IS-31
costa county is first with 40 per and M-21.
cent, Muskegon ninth with 17 per
The car had been parked on
cent, Kent 17th with 11 per cent West Eighth St. near The Sentinel
and Allegan 19th with 10 per cent, office, where Kempker is employselling $101,000 of its individual ed, and was missed alwiut 7:30 p m.
quota of $1,003,000.
after he had been absent only a

Z

£

fined in Municipalhospital, has (,f ,ho lbK Jai,s kdIpd 1,1 ,hl3 DC'S school in Australia.Staff Sgt
not as yet fully regained cm- attack, some were doctors but Gordon Zuverink and the Glatz
sciousncss, accordingto
U,M0 ut,und'‘d soldiers °n brothers, (Jcrrit and Harry al’
report
7r«\^laria were a. base section 7. and Sgt!
pat urnis 7.,e low- saui Malaria. Wi,liam Verhey was in 118th Gen-

5,

to the

..J

| in*

-s.'sr

I

Holland

______

Now

of

Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
tabulating local bond sales, said
Tuesday a total* of $262,944.50i ~ L> One Rothi. who receivedhis
had been collect,d in series E. K wings and commissionin the army
and G the first 22 days in January ,
31 Eubboek field last
through the Holland State Ivank, Oc.
has received an assignment
People'* State bank. Ottawa Coun- a-’' instructor of <-47 transport
ty Building and Loan associa- P'an°s 31 Bergstrom field. Austin,
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Announcementwas made of til
March of Dimes program to
presented Saturday from 1 p.!
to 9 p.m., and the Rev. Paul
Hmkamp spoke on the foil!
war loan

drive.
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Dies

William Wilson. 72. died
And d'j fd^11"' °df | word1 came hghT^or mr^nd^I | 11 p m ' ac^rdinK ,0 Jack Biehl. day afternoon in his home,
The personnel of the local com- Former Holland Resident
Freeport; four grandchildren and Krabbed him H,s sunrM hit a fmplove. and smoke wax discoverCentre 1 Ave., following a Ht
pany of Michigan state troops will
Dies
of
wHich h„ mp
'«* ««»- H, had lived in
be instructed by the officersand Dies Suddenly in G.R.
and had gone to Indiana where
land for about 25 years,
Jacob
W.
Hopp,
51.
of
Grand
men of the battalion in dismant™Vh“drhT,hTan^r,Iad;T>'£in>«™^
they abandoned it after the motor
Allegan. Jan. 27- Pvt. Lester Geerlos Wynhout, 87,
here from Ontario, Canada.
ling and assemblingthe weapons Rapids, resident of Holland about
there, that sword really would
block was broken. That car was Brenner. 26. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Wilson wa* a member
Succumbs in Oakland
on display which will consist of 25 years ago. died unexpectedly
havj finished me. A thousand
recovered
by
Indiana
state
police. Jacob Brenner of Hopkins and
the Fraternal Order of Eagles'!
machine guns, rifles,grensdes.-etc. Friday afternoon.
Zeeland. Jan. 27 (Special)
thoughts ran through my mind in
The boys hitchhikedfrom In- brother of Mrs. Julius HuLst. 337
Holland for the past 25 yeara.^
On Friday, Feb. 25, the battal- Surviving are the widow, Dora;
diana to Holland and apparently East Fifth St., Holland, died in GeerJos Wynhout, 87. died Wed- that split second and I thought
.servedas president of the
ion will hold a maneuver at tun- two sons, Sidney of Grand Rapids
I'd
never
see
Holland,
Michigan,
had a hard time getting a ride Italy 'Jan. 4 from wounds received nesday night in the home of his
area for five years and as
nel park, after which the men and Pvt. Elmer of Fort Blanding,
again."
here and appropriated Kempker's in action, accordingto word re- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
of the state lodge in
Fla.; three daughters, Mrs. Warwill proceed to Benton Harbor.
He
threw
the
officer,
who
was
N.Y. Call dent
car. The car probably hit a bump ceived from the war department Mrs. Broekhuis, of Oakland,
Surviving are the widow, j
ren Peot, Priscilla and Norma
only a littlefellow weighing about
after
an
illness
of
two
weeks.
He
causing the steering gear to crack by ‘hi* wife, the former Mercedes
one s«ster, Mrs. E. dark of
Faye all of Grand Rapids; three
is survived by the daughter and a hundred pounds, against the
Payi Fine in G.H, on
off, making the driver lose con- Warner of Allegan.
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special) ids, and two sisters in Onti
grandchildren;• three brothers,
other
side of ihe machine gun
trol, and the car went into the
Pvt. Brenner who made hi* four grandchildren.
-The Rev. George Steinlnger,
William. John and Henry’ all of
Drunk Driving ChargA
ditch, police said. In addition to home in Allegan until entering the
Funeral services will be held hole where the third soldier, Dale army chaplain for three year* unHolland;
two ‘sisters, Mrs. Bert
Tripp of Iowa, knocked him down
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
the broken gear, the brake* alsp army in June, 1942, served overseas Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
Hope Graduate Lout
^vith a lusty kick. Zletlow then til last September when he was
-Donald B. Wyrick, 49. of India- |3uon of Grand Rapids and Mrs. are burned out. the owner said.
Broekhuis
home
with' burial In
11
months.
He
attended
Hopkins
given an honorable discharge, has
Dan Meeusen of Holland.
napolis, Jhd.P traded guilty beOne of the youths is a ward of high school and was employed1 by Benthcim cemetery. The body will jumped on the Jap and yelled at accepted a call to become pastor Hatband in Accident
Tripp to shoot. Tripp’s first shot
Of Interest to thie
MUskegon
probate
court,
officers
fore J
."George V. ; Hoffer
the Mclnerney Springy and Wire remain at the Yntema Funeral wounded the Jap. but the pistol of 89th Street Reformed church of
Mrs: L. C. Park, the
said. The two are residents of Co. In Grand Rapids before com- Home until Friday morning.
this morning Jo a charge of Annonnce Schedule for
was so close to Zietlow’s ear that New York city which duties he Burkltt, Hope college
Muskegon.
drunk driving and paid $50 fine
ing to Allegan.
2
the sergeantthought he himself will take over March
Tax
Assistant
ia Holland
1936, 1* news of the deal
and $7.70 costs. Wyrick was arBesides his widow and parents, SOLDIERS DEPART
The
89th Street church had been husband in an alrplai
had
been
hit,
• A deputy collector of, internal
rested by city police Wednesday
Save Your Cant; Another he is survived by one brother,Har-j Ben Van Lente and Chris Reid‘The Jap lay moaning* there.H served many years by Dr. Edgkr day. HI wds chief flight
revenue will be on the second floor
night after his car had struck
Harold of Hopkins and five other ama represented,the local Gideon Zletlow said, "and I told Tripp to Tilton and until recently by the at the Le^rLs School
of the Holland post office Jan. 31, Pickup Scheduled Soon
sisters: ’Mrs. Margaret Shanks of camp at brief farewell services for shoot him again, this time through Rev. James Z. Nettlnga of Holland.'
the rear end of a car owned and
nautics. and tbf
Feb. 1T 7, 8, 14, 15. 21, 22. 28. 29,
Mayor Henry Geerlings today Hopkins,* Mrs. Viola Martinson 22 ypung men who left AU?gan the heart. He did and then the
driven by Arend Lock at the inRev. Steinlnger, a major, sp;nt one child,
and March 6, 7, 13, 14 and 15 to asked Holland residents to conand Mrs. Ruth Cochran of Grand at 8:45 a.m. today for service in Jap was really dead*. When we several months id Grand Haven Plainfiel
tersectionof Washington and give assistance in preparing inEighth Sts. causing Ibout $3 come tax returns which must be tinue saving tin cans." Another Rapids, Mrs. Anna Boreman of the army. Gideons also are sched- went through his pockets, the with his family last fail'Hia fam
curb pickup will be held here Frf- Poster and Mrs, Gouiy Bishop of uled, to speak in Allegan county one near his heart was Tull of wilt move to New. York late in
(• to the Lock oar,
ktar than March 15.
Feb.
i
Battle Creek.
churches soon.
watch pai-y, and Tripp who. was
few minutes while going to a store
on Eighth St. According to state
police, the two youths had taken
the car of one of their fathers
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Rev. Koeppe Tells Club

About People of China

NEWS

Panel

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Accept

In Ration Office

lUrtem

Of Graiil

1M4

*T,

Hollander and Three

Heart Attack

Others

G.H. Township Residont

Still

Toiether

land, who spent nearly 25 years
working among the Chinese as a

Serving Under the

Haven

missionary, addressed the Holland

Stars and Stripes

Rotary club Thursday noon in the
Warm FViend tavern. Speaking
from his own wide experience,he

l

entitled his talk. • Lest We Forget" and described th« l>eople of
China and their habits. He said
that his own first impression of
the people of China was ' w.> have
SO much and the) have so little.
Delving into the rich history of
China, Rev. Koeppe told of "the
many things that wo owe to the
nation and its people through the
use of several illustrations. He remarked further that the discovery
of America could be considered an
accident in the history of China
since Europeans ran upon this
hemisphere while hunting the fabulous riches of the east.
He emphasiz'd that relations between the nations of the west
and the Asiatic peoples will depend largely on China’s attitude
toward whites and stated that a
Chinaman never forgets a deed
whether it is good or bad.
The speaker told of the characteristic of the Chinese that
make them difficult for westerners to understandand described
the entirely unique interpretation
of law held by them. He declared
that the Chinese people know the
whites through three channels,
business,politics and missions and
went on to explain how each influences their opinions of Americans and British. Speaking of “a
reservoir of good will” that must
be built up in China towards the
west. Rev. Koeppe cautioned
against easy forgetfulnessof the
debt owed to China by the United States for the long delayed
action that has limited Japanese
imperialism, and, in closing, re-

call at the

OPA

Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
— Thirteen

lowing physical examinationsat
the Detroit Induction station Jan.

Guests at the meeting included
William C. Vandenberg Jr. of
Muskegon, H. A. Konble of Grand
Rapids and A. F. Dencke of Cape
Gimrdeau, Mo. Rev. Marion de
Voider arranged the day’s program
and anounced the showing of the
film "War Department Report" at

'

Donition Coniidtred

Fmrablt Ftw Weeks
After Prefiovs

Dme

•

Herman J. Sharphorn,
Marne, and Arthur Earl Julian,’
Grand Rapids.
Six accepted for the navy included Louis Marvin King, WalRECEIVBS PROMOTION
Capt. Edward DePree of the ter Joseph Urbanik and Lawrence
Ninth Fighter commartd, stationed Almond Yettaw. Grand Haven;
Gerald Chittenden, Spring Lake;
in England, received his promotion
in rank on New Year’s day, and Alfred Bowman, Zeeland, and RogIs now being trained for combat er Donald Huyser, Hudaonville.
land.

threV weeks had elapsed since the
last drive. The first two drives

netted about 20 tons each and
were held seVeral months ago.

Clifton J.

More Chickens Killed;

Spyker

With the Fifth Army, Italy,
Twenty young men including Dog Owners Warned
Lyman Huff LaVercombe of
Grand Havan, Jan. 27 (Special)
several
transfers from other
(Special)—
Four
Michigan
soldiers
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Spring Lake qualified for army
boards were accepted for service —SheriffWilliam M. Boeve warns
aviation
training
and
was
transwho
met
in
Fort
Custer,
Mich.,
James De Free, 99 West 12th St.
in various branches of the army dog owners in Ottawa county that
ferred to the enlisted reserve corps
Capt. De Free enlistedin the army
In February, 1942, still are to- and navy following physical ex- they must keep their dogs tied up
to await call.
air corps In June, 1941. Honorably
gether in an engineer headquar- aminations in Detroit Jan. 12. the to keep them from doing damage.
Stuart Lloyd De Witt of Grand
discharged on a flying technicality
ters company of the 36th 'Texas local selective service board an- Many complaintshave been rein September;he returned for Haven qualified for naval air cadet
ceived. On Jan. 18, the departnounces.
wdrk

,

in late'mbdel fightingplanes.

training.
division in Italy.
three months af Hop? college, en"We planned it this way," exlisting in the R. A. F. at El Centro,
plains Sgl. Paul A. Prenkert,
Calif., in December. He was gradNiles, Mich. "Luck was with us
uated in the Eagle squadron as a
and here we are."
pursuit pilot officerin June, 1942,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
then obtained a commerciallicense
A recent letter from Aviation The other three members of
and .t^ablfjertefl back to the U. S. Cadet Robert Wolbrink informs ,he Michigan quartet are Corp.
air <?o^pa as k member of the Ferry his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brucc H. Smith. Otisville,unit
command at Romulus. He was M. Wolbrink,of Ganges that he record clerk; and pfes. Clifton J.
commissioned gj first lieutenant. has been transferred from Ryan Spyker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
In SepteraW. 1943. after 14 Field, Tucson, Ariz., to LeMoore John Spyker. 700 Washington
months in transport work he ob- field, near Fresno, Calif., for nine Ave., Holland, and Phillip Maior.
tained a transfer to the fighter weeks of basic training.
Flint, both of the battalion percommand. He went to England in
Mrs. Harold Howland of Wat-

Personals

fail.

Paper

drive carried on In Holland.'
Becker of Wyandotte, Mn. John
The laat drive Dec. 28 netted 29
Leslie of Detroit and Mrs. Stantons, but Mayor Geerlings aald he
ley Rowell of Grand Haven, and
was "well pletsed" with Friday's
four grandchildren.
collection since little more than

Ferrysburg; William Karsten, Zee-

Hamijton Farm bureau and mem- November.

peace founded on anything but
Christian principles must surely

Of Vaete

Surviving are the widow, Rose;

include Morton Jacobs, Grand
Haven; Paul Richard Westhof,

ber of the shell egg industry advisory committee, was advised

minded his audience that any

l^Toos

troit.

Five reservistsaccepted for the
army will report for active duty
Feb. 4 at Fort Sheridan, HI. They

Nine men accepted for the army
will leave Holland Feb. 2 for Fort

Sheridan. 111. They include William Albert Gilcrest,136 West
13th St.; Frank Hall Camp, 404
Pine Ave.; Donald B. Breuker, 322
College Ave.; Russell Frederick
Riksen, 111 West 27Ui St.; Theodore Bruno Reuschel, 59 East 21st
St.; James Cornelius Klinge, 198
East 24th St.; James Martin Gray,
211 Morris Ave., Grand Rapids;
Louis Han ey Rupp, 117 West 15th
St., transfer from Grand Haven,
sonnel section.
seka. 111., visited friendsin Ganges
From Fort Custer, the four and Ernest Vandenberg, route 5,
the past week.
soldiers served at Camp Bind- transfer from Valparaiso, Ind.
Kerncith Van Leeuwen arrived ing. Fla., through the Carolina
Seven accepted for the navy Inlast Friday from Fort Benning,
maneuvers,at Camp Edwards, cluded Robert Fayette Smith, 377
Ga., for a 10-day furlough to visit
Mass., in North Africa, and fin- Lincoln Ave.; Bernard Jay Ter
his mother Mrs. Earl Thompson.
Horst, 143 Fairbanks Ave.; Ren
He will leave Saturday for San ally invaded Italy with the fifth Koopman, 37 East 17th St.; WarLuis, Obispo, Calif., where he has ar^
...
ren Jack Baker, 24 West Eighth
been
Our ambition now Is to sec St.; Francis David Nash, 479
Wayne Weed, son of Cephas Berhn t0Sether, return to Mich- Washington,transfer from Grand
Weed of Ganges, has been trans- iguti, and be discharged the same Haven; Donald Car. Johnson, 294
ferred from Boston. Mass., to Fort day," sa>s Smith.
West 21st St.; transfer of Grand
Custer. He is In the military poRapids, and Vernon C. Reidsma,

Ganges News

Hamilton, Jan. 27— Buying by
egg driers again will be a big factor in stabilizing prices next spring
and summer, Andrew G. Lohman
of Hamilton, manager of the

\

Mayor Henry Geerlings announced here that 18 tone ef
son, Joseph of Detroit,and waste paper were collected by
city trucka Friday, the fourth
thret daughten, Mn. Raymond

14.

office for ration

at the same time. The board
which is about four feet square
can accommodate about 16 names
with proper space for home addresses and furlough dates.
Listed on the board Friday were
the following names: Corp. Donal C. Bryan, 9 West 13th St.;
Aviation Cadet Robert Hamm. 358
Washington Blvd.; Zigmond Gryzbowski,. East Saugatuck; Robert
E\ Horn. J82 East 16th St.; First
Lt. Margaret Paulas. 154 East
21st St.; Anthony Delke, 177 West
14th St.; Bob Bell. 34 East 14th
St.; Henry Hulsebos.251 West
17th St., and Bob Bomers, 198
West 15th St.

accepted for

service In military branches fol-

certificatesand a glance at the
blackboard on the south wall tells
who of their friends may be home

men were

Collect

Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
—Joseph Vojacek, 6i of Grand
Haven township, died unexpectedly of a heart attack in his home
about 11 p.m. Thursday. He had
not been in the best of health for
the put four years. He had been
an employe of the Butlan-Blessing Co. and had come to Grand
Haven 12 yean ago from De-

Tlie Rev. Edwin Koeppe of Hol-

Providedby the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce, a sen-ice
men's blackboardhas been placed
in the rationing office, 25 West
Eighth St., for the convenience of
local men home on furlough.
All service men home on leave
or furlough at one time or another

r

Is Fatal to.

in Washington where the committee held conferences with the
(From Saturday > Sentinel)
food distribution administration
Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Stegand office of price administration.
Lohman reported that Dewey gerda and Mrs. Herb Steggerda of
Termohlen federal investigator, 233 West 19th St., received notice
had just returned from an inspec- of the safe .arrivalin North Iretion trip through the North land of their son and hasband, Pvt.
African war zone. He reported
The Fillmore Junior Farm
lots of dried eggs had gone bad,
the army would need large quan- buieau held u skating party
Tuesday night in Hamilton comtities of dried eggs.
Termohlen found that a few munity hall. Those in charge of
but most shipments had proved so the next meeting will be Harland
satisfactorythe army quartermas- Sienk. Alma Schrotenboer, Dons
ters had recommended production Diekernan and Justin Brink.
of large quantities for 1944 deMiss Marie De Boer, student

Steggerda.

transferred. i
|

•

ment investigateda cast where 31

chickens belonging to C. C.
Whistler in Robinson township
had been killed by dogs while Mr.
Whistler went into town for about

.

an hour.

The sheriffbelieve*that most of
damage is done by ill-fed dogs.
Owners are required to have a
dog tag on the collar of the dog *
for identification,and the dogs
must be tied up.' he atates.Some
farmers allow their chickensto
run loose and it is also suggested
that farmers keep their chickens
penned up.
the

Will

Teach

Industrial

Art* at Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
—Wilbur M. Husted, now teaching
at Hiree Rivera high school, has
been engaged by the board of

education to teach industrialarts
in Central Junior high school,
succeeding
Lieut. FranklinLowry,
lice.
route 6, transfer from Grand who has entered the navy.
The Woman's Society of ChristHaven.
Mr. HustetHs a son of Mr. tnd
ian sendee of the Methodist
Fred Tubergen,route 6. was acMrs. Truman Husted, 944
church held a meeting with Mrs.
cepted for the navy ship repair Pennoyer Ave., and was gradEd Wolters, with Mrs. L. A. Barunit.
uated from the High school
tholomew assistant hostess,TuesVernon Dale Nienhuls, 87 Esst here tnd from Western Michday afternoon. Mrs. Russell Knox,
18th St., and Maynard John igan college «t Kalamaaoo inliveries.
nurse at St. Mary’s hospital, president, presided. Mrs. Walter Two applicationfor building Wieghmlftk, 47 East 26th St., were the industrialarts department. He
The industry committee sug- Grand Rapids, spent a few days Wightman conducted the devoaccepted as aviation cadets.
will take over his new duties Feb.
permits totaling $300 were filed
gested. Lohman reported,that the recently with her parents, Mr. tionals and took for her subject
Robert Gardner Whelan, box 14.
with
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
"Prayer.'’
Aprons
were
made
dursupport price for eggs should be and Mrs. Joe De Boer, 201 East
266, Midland, was accepted for the
He has been teaching for six.
ing the afternoon. Mrs. I. M. Wol- last week, a decrease of $2,- marines and wfll leave Jan. 26 for
placed at a reasonable level to 15th St.
years. While attending high school
brink will be hostess for the next 120 from the previous week's San Diego, Calif.
encourageproduction In the face
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman meeting Feb. 1.
he was an outstanding athlete in
total of $2,400 representing three
of increased labor and feed costs.
received word this week of the
track and baskets He is marRev. Joseph Tuma attended the applications.
With feed supplies limited, the
Mrs. Naber Hostess to
safe arrival in England of their interdenominational state pastors
ried and has . a year-old daughThe applicationsfollow;
committee recommendedthat
I
ter. His wife ls,the former Jane
son, Pvt. Leslie Hoffman. The conference in Ann Arbor Monday
Alfred Hossink.308 West 17th Friendly Corner Class
farmers cyll about 10 per cent of
Adams tf Dowagiac, a sister of
Hoffmartslive in Overisel.
and
Tuesday,
and
on
his
return
St., remodel and enlarge garage
their lowest-producing hens from
The Friendly Corner class of Mrs. Claude Bosworth, Grand
Pvt. Edmund Overway, who has home attended the Michigan
their flocks to release feed for the
eigha by four feet, $150; self, Trinity Reformed church held s Haven.
been stationed in Alaska for the Methodist conferenceof pastors contractor
good he as.
meeting Friday night In the home
Lohman said the committee past year, is spending a 15-day and layman at First church, KalaArthur Schaap, 180 East 26th of Mrs. Leroy Naber with 32
[
estimated the 1944 production Juilrugh with his parents,Mr. mazoo on Thursday.
St., add two dormers, $150; Abel members present. Mrs. Jerry G. Roblyer of FemnriUe
Several women from here met
would reach a new all-time high and Mrs. William Overway, route
Smeenge, contractor.
Houting was In charge of devoat the home of Mrs. Ben Barden
Panel in South Haven
of 60,000.000,000,000
eggs. It is ex- 3.
tions. Mrs. Carl Dressel has rein
Casco
Monday
and
made
plans
Fennville, Jan. 27 (Special)
pected fewer eggs for hatching
Mrs. Margaret Munson. 81, 176
signed as teacher of ' the class,
George Roblyer, 70, died on
will be required, due to contrac- West 13th St., Ls confined in Hol- for World Day of Prayer at Glenn Mrs. Sena Meyaard Is
the national contest is a $500 Waddell.
and during the business meeting
church Feb. 25.
Friday at South Haven hospital
rar bond, second prize, $200 in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid return- tion in broiler production result- land hospital with a fractured pelMrs. H. D. Terkeurst was named following a week's illness of pneuThe first of a series of church Claimed in Zeeland
ing
from
the
feed
shortage.
The
vis
suffered
in
a
fall
down
the
war bonds.
ed the first of the week from
her successor.
Zeeland, Jan. 27 Special)
monia and complications.He came
war productionboard was urged basement steps in her home Thurs- projectssponsored by the WoWashington. D. C.
social hour followed with to Fennville in the early 1900’s
Mrs. Sena Meyaard, 82, formerly
to
speed
the
manufacture
of
egg
The
community
hospital will be
of Oakland, died Friday noon in Mrs. L. Klaasdn and Mra. C. and for many years was a meat
}ost-Nupti(dShower
closed temporarily,for a few cases. The committee estimated
the home of her son-in-law and Bel*, in charge.
dealer here. He also farmed for
between
28,000.000
and
30,000,000
cast
was
applied.
weeks.
fen Mrs. C. Kaniff
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Alva Hoover and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kreseveral years in this vicinity -and
new
cases will be needed to handle
Mrs. Bruce MacFarlane of Lan- >,_ p ‘ v *
Mrs. George Morgan has reMrs. 0. E. Schaap, Mrs. Comle
was active In community affairs.
the big crop.
caster.
ister. O., i.s
is spending
spending the week- 1 jee 'jn chyarKe>C are the commit- uze, one mile northwest of Zut- Royal Neighbors Hold
dink and Mrs. Paul Holle- turned from a stay of several
phen. She had been ill for two
He served as supervisor of Clyde
end
with
her
sister-in-law.Mrs.
were hostesses at a post- weeks in Chicago.
Mrs. Mable Hale of Detroit has weeks, and had been living with Public Installation
township for 12 years and was
W.
C.
Snow
and
family on East
Mr, and Mrs. John Norton were
miscellaneous shower Fribeen spendingthe week with her her children lor the past two years
public installation service postmaster for four years suc12th St. Tlie former's hasband,
jdty night honoring Mrs. Carl Kan- in Rockford Tuesday to attend the
sisters, .Mrs. Earl Thompson and since the death of her hasband.
wth Laura Limbach installing ceeding M. P. Orr. He also was a
Capt.
MacFarlane
of
the
U.
S.
Mrs. Frank Cady.
who before her recent mar- funeral of his brother, George
Surviving are two sons, John marshal and Stella Dore, cere- member of the Damascus lodge,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
army air forces, is on overseas
ie was Miss Beatrice Geerlings. Norton.
Sgt. George Weed his returned D. of Bentheim and Lambert of monial marshal assisted by Caro- F. and A. M., of Fennville.
Tlie children of the first and
affair was held in the Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. John Coppach of second grades have been interested
HudsonviUe; two daughters, Mrs. line Babinski and Dorothy De
He is survivedby the widow,
"“vfcrd was received here of
le on route 3. Prizes in the Pullman announce the birth of a
Kreuze and Mrs. Cornio Groen- Boer, was held Thursday night by Emma; a son, Walter of Lansing;
in completingthe Eskimo village
death
of
Mr,
Be.,
Giles
Shaffer.
'iT
Mr
ig’s games were awarded to son. on Jan. 7 in the Community
heide of Oakland; 11 grandchil- the Royal Neighbors in the hall a sister, Mrs. Glen Hull of Fennin the sand-box.Dazzlingwhite former Holland resident, which vfi
« ’
William Coons and Mrs. hospital.
--! Milton w*«d. Sgt. Weed
is crew dren; one brother. Harm Kiel of
LaVonne Shay was installedas ville and a brother, James, of
igloos, warmly dressed Eskimos, nrrurraA
occurred at her home, 315 Madi- :hipf in trou'..^
u
Richard Aardsma. A two-course
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bennett realistic polar bears, and dog sleds
Sioux Center. la ; and two sisters, oracle; Linnie Sly, vice oracle; Ganges township.
son
St., Grand Ledge, this morn^
r
*qUad,ro"'
,
luncheon was served from an at- of Comstock attended the funerMrs. Henry Giebe of Grand Rap- Fannie Weller, post oracle; MinFuneral arrangements have not
make the exhibit very picturesque. ing. Funeral services will be held t0wn V«
it'
I tractively appointed table with a al Sunday of George Schultz.
ids and Mrs. George Giebe of nie Serier, chancellor;Leona Nor- been completed.
The Aurora Borealis and the ice- at the home. Monday at 2 pm.
'“k
: centerpiece in yellow, orchid and
Mrs. Grace Dornan was home
lin, recorder;Rosa Haight, rebergs in the backgroundadd beau- SurvivinB L, the husband, Wlili.n,
Mr *nd Oakland.
white.
from her school m Allegan to ty to the scene.
ceiver; Jennie Bell and Sara Van
Those present were the Misses spend the week-end with her parSlooten, marshals; Dorene Mok* Mrs. Michmerhmzen
Tlie children also enjoyed makMrs. 'Muriel Cook left Friday
*nd ,MrS- Central Trades, Labor
Ix)is Van Zomeren, Mildred Borr ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Work
ma. musician;Margaret Wright,
ing
non-meltable snow-man
Feted on Birthday
and Edna Dalnian and Mesdames
The Ladies Aid society of the
flag bearer; Martha D« Witt, senwhich
stands
three feet tall and hu'bln^l'LrO^n's.'cMk.1'
Council
Will
Aid
John Van Eerden, Coons. Aards- Congregational church will meet
Mra. L. Schurman and Miss
tinel; Mary Huesing,
outer sentIM
stands guard over the Eskimo vilAt a meeting of the Central
| ma. Garvelink, Schaap and Kaniff, Wednesday,Jan. 26. in the church
Irene Pippel were joint hostessea
inel.
lage.
Trades and Labor council held
all of Holland, and Mrs. Holle- parlors. Lunch will be served at
*
Graces installed were Nellie t a birthday party given for Mrs.
kker. was
was in
in Grand
C.rnnH Haven
Hav™ to-i.uQ
to. \nd corT1„
P't- Ghase left Ganges ,about
on Jan. 19 it was decided to supman of Grandville. Others in- one o'clock.Hostesses vmII be The primary children have also Bekker,
Klels, faith; Lillian Bocks, mod- Donald Michmeihulzen Thursday
ply the U. S, O. with coffee and
ne,hnT
u
vited were Mrs. Louis Brondyke Mesdames William Coxford and been making paper clocks in con- day Visiting his aunt, Probate Mre
esty; Vends Olmstead, unselfish- night at the former's home. The
nection with the study of time.
doughnuts. A. Smeenge was namOf Maryland, Mrs. Andy Halko Rudolph Ze.tsch.
ness; Harriet Horn, courage; Ruth evening was spent in pitying
Quite a variety of clocks are on JUMf
ed chairman of the committee In
and Mrs. J. Zuidema of Chicago.
Mrs. H II Van Ssckle return-,
Bunco. Mra. B. Arendsen gave a
Hertz, endurance.
display
In
the
clock
shop,
among
charge. He will be assisted by G.
JMrt. Dan Vender Vliet of Grand ed Monday from a few davs in
A program followed the instal- reading.Gifts were presented Mrs.
them grandfather clocks, cuckoo
Riphagen and -R. Dokter. It w-as
Rapids, and Mrs. E. W. Boot of Chicago.
lation In charge of Dorothy De Mlchmerhuizen and a lunch was
HauisT‘',^,eT!Hay1,n'Eh,
7
ha., reLouisiana.
The Past Ma’rons club of Iroug- clocks, kitchen clocks and alarm Huis maternity home, East 17th; signed as teacher at the Union also decided to support the March Boer. Edna Dalman, accompanied served.
clocks. Nearly 50 clocks have
of Dimes drive for crippled chillas chapter O. K S. met Wedschool and will leave the last of
by LaVonne Shay, sang several Those present were the Mrabeen made.
Judge Fred T. Miles spoke on Hie week for Camp Tyson. Tenn., dren, and the Red Cross drive in numbers. Angeline Poppema play- dames B. Arendsen, G. Schurman,
nesday
;n
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
W.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnoldink
The Primary Rythm band will naturalization at a meeting of to join her husband. Corp. Robert March.
Pi- nhcc. Mrs. Sara Kirby of Heed accordion solos and the retir- W. Schurman, L. Schurman, C.*
PresidentA. Smeenge presided ing officersput on a drill. Lunch Pippel,D. Mlchmeituizen,and the
the East 24th St. PTA Friday Cunningham. Blanche Earle,
Observe Anniversary
CW.
W. M. oi
night. Humor was provided by teacher in the upper room, will at the meeting wjiich w-as attend- was served by the retiring offic- Misses Donna Brower, Mildred
Olive Center, Jan. 27 imperial)|
wa-s a guest. Mrs. G.
the program under the direction Stanley Huyer and instrumental take charge of all grades and will J by delegates'' of locals 1418, ers.
Ter Beek and Irene Pippel.
-Mrs. Franklin Veldlieer of this!U' Durham was assistant hosmachinists;2391, ship carpentof Mrs Gordon Korstanje, music music by the Vande Lune sisters use the lower room.
place and Mrs Peter Arnoldink ' ,es/ LunchP°r‘ w as served at one iaMructor,
ers; 515, municipal employes; 560,
and Rolland Van Dyck. Refreshof Grand Rapids, were hostesses 0C'°Ck' rx
boot and shoe workers; 865, buildMonday. Benjamin Franklin's ment committee was headed by
'recently to a group of relatives , c
Thomas of Camp
Jane Slagh, 84,
ing laborers; 19, bricklayers; and
birthday aniversary was obsen-ed
; honoring their parents, Mr.
and 'Su,,on' -N G., has been a recent by learning some of his proverbs Mrs. Ray Lemmen.
738, motion picture operators.
guest m the home1 of his parents
Diet in North Holland
Albert Arnoldink,who oband learning about his contributrved their golden wedding an- Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas.
Mrs. Jane Slagh, 84, died Thurstions to American life.
Annual Financial Report day afternoon in the home of her Sherwood Announces
The Douglas Music Study <luh
ersary. Their wedding took
Sheryl
Yntema
has
returned
met Thursday in the home of Mrs.
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert J.
Dec. 14, 1893. and they
to school after a thre week ab- Submitted by Adventists
Division of Bond Quota
George Goshorn. Mrs. Robert Wadlived in this vicinity since
sence.
Financial reports of First Slagh, in North Holland, with
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
dell had charge of the program
whom
she
had
made
her
home
reRoger Doolittletreated the chil- Seventh Day Adventist church
— B. P. Sherwood, Sr., Ottawa
which featuredselectionsfrom
cently. She had been ill for some
affair was held in the
the Italian opera. "La Boheme." dren Thursday the occasion being for the year ending December, time. She was a charter member county bond chairman,announces
FOR
his seventh birthday anniversary. 1943. included the following inof Mr. and Mrs. Veldheer
that the quota for Ottawa counRev. Albert Da we has chosen for
Olive Center, it was scheduled his sermon Sunday morning. "Is
Achievement tests were given to formation! Total tithe, $7,327.88; of the North Holland Reformed ty is $3,570,000, which amount
church, a member of the Ladies
Dec. 14 but was postponed God Important?" Special music pupils of the fourth, fifth, sixth total foreign missions, $2,358.12;
is divided among subscription!,
inAid and the Adult Bible class.
seventh
and
eighth
graders
Wedto the illness of Mrs. A. has been provided.
, ON
21 ST, 1944 ,
total sabbath school mission ofdividualsand corporations. The
Surviving are the following chilnesday by Mrs. Graham and Miss fering, $1,320.89; total S. S. exik.
quota for the individuals is $2,dren:
Gmit
J.
of
Holland,
John
Doene. U.
U haraby given that I, the undersigned
•hort program of readings
106.000, and for corporations,$!,•
pense collected,$151; church exEvlyne Beyer Is
The third graders had a vaca- pense, $470.69; church improve- M. of Chicago, William of Bremer- 401.000. Through Jan. 20, the inl tinging of hymns and Dutch
City Clerk, will recfhre for registration at any time
ton, Wash., and Bert J., Mrs. Reka
tion Wednesday morning because
dividual purchases of series p, F
was enjoyed followed by Lighthouse Club Head
ment fund, $659.38; .home mis- Klfere, Neal, Mrs. Hans
ins Koyers,
of
the tests the fourth and fifth
A two-courselunch was Miss Evelyne Beyer was namsionary fund. $659.38. Total coir Conrad, Albert J., Tim and Tony, and G and other securities is $178,graders were required to take.
375. TTie compilation of corporaand a gift presented to
lected for all funds in 1943 was all of route 9, Holland;; 30
P^ident of the Lighthouse
30 grant
grandTERED.
Mrs. Graham has perfect attendtions will be commenced later. The
honored couple.
Fellowship club in the annual elec$11,444.27.Membership of 103.
children and 18 gjreat grandchilance in her room again.
drive
ends
Feb.
15.
present were Mr. and tion held Thursday night in .the
Total membershipof the de- dren.
Further notice U given to thoee electors who have
The pupils of Miss Doane's room
Henman Garvelink, Mr. and home of Rodger Dalman, 238
norafcttion in 1942 was 535,134
changed their residence end are fcqnfaredto have their
are enjoying a collectionof rocks
Herman Arnoldink, Miss Last 13th St. Others elected inincluding 197,215 in Noth AmerGets Speckled
Limit
Registrations transferredfrom one ward to another
presented by Mr. and Mra. RichTwo Mai Pay Fines
oldink, Mr. and Mrs. clude Sid Koster, vice-president;
ica. The denomination has 2,199
ard Bouwman.
ward within the Qty.
Three Times Lait
mberg. Mrs. Nell Van- Miss PhylliaHolkeboer, secretary;
Allan and David Fischer have schools with ap investment of Traffic Ckaries Hire
Police Officer Ralph (Moose)
jllr. ami Mrs. Herman MUs Eva Meinsma, treasurer;
been absent several days with sev- $12,621,240^ and an enrollment Two men paid fines and costs
Applicationfor .registrationmust be
do personwide, Ed Van Dyke Rodger Dalman, reporter;and ere colds.
of 124,352 and 5,784 teachers. In Municipal court Friday after Woldring,using minnows for bait
ally
by
applicant
and
“a
little
technique,
’•
hooked
iret, Mr. and Mra. Mua Edna Rietama, librarian. PreThere are 83 publishing houses pleading guilty to traffic charges.
his limit of 25 speckled baas weighceding the election a song service
putting * out books, periodicals, Justin Palmbos,21, route 8, Zeel>ldirtk, Lloyd and AlLEAVE FOR FLORIDA
Tuesday, February 1, 1944, U the last day fpr rewas led by Sid Koster. Refresh*
and,
paid
110
on
a
charge
of ing up to a pound each, three days
Mrs. Franklin Veldpamphlets
and
tracts
in
200
lan?
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
eoniviu Registrations fot said Election* on which day
ments were served by Mra. CM* -Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Van Weel- guages. There are 167 sanitari- speeding 50 miles an hour in a laat week while fishing from a
Others invited ton Dalman.
shanty on Pine Creek bay.
30 mile zone last Tuesday,
myr office will remain open until 8 o’clock P.M.
den, 515 Slayton Street, left by ums with tan investmentof $10,Mrs. John Van
RlohaM
Martftk,
22, route 6,
train,-Friday night for Flori
tntji Mrs. August
The real pleasure in having]
There should be continual eW*
paid fine of $2 and costs of 88 on
.># : *
Jake Ar- dence that one's soul hss advanc* where they will spend the rest ..
a charge fit runninc a red Uflit at things lies in the increased abU*
the winter. Mrs. Van Weelden is I Make money your fed and It
14th Bt and JUm Ave. Nov. 18. ity to minister to those In need,
In beaufcr and wealth of
th* S°i^n °f
fcke the devil.— He
Lt. Harold Brower
Lt. Harold Brower and Corp.
Gordon Brower, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Brower, are both with
the U.S. army. H4rold was bom
in Salem township. March 25,
1921, and attended Maple Grove
school and HudsonviUe High
the next meeting.
school. He enlisted in the air
corps Aug. 19, 1942, and was in
Fritting Students Are
North Carolina. He was graduated “s a pilot June 26. 1943, from
Warners in Contest
Stuart Lee Baker, junior in Waco. Tex. At present he is in
Holland high school, and Parke De Maxton, N.C.
Gordon was horn in Salem
iteese of the ninth grade in Holland high, have been named first townshipMay 23. 1923, and also
"and second place winners in a attended Maple Grove school. He
printing contest, and as a result was drafted March 23. 1943. and
will submit their work on the sub- is in the infantry at Camp Butject, ‘‘Printing and a Free Press,
ner, N.C.
to a national contest sponsored
by a printing ink company. The
local contest,open to all printing
‘ its, has been held in Holhigh school for eight con(From Friday’s Sentinel)
•ecutive years. Prizes were offered
The Douglas Bridge club was
by the ink company. First price guest last Tuesday of Mrs. R.
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Club Women and Guests
Hear Anti-Na2i Leader
Hans L. Leonhard!

C. H. Karsten Dies

Dr. Winter Enlists in Naval Reservi

____

COMMON COUNCIL
•oooooooooooooooooooo*o*ooosooso—m

In Grand Rapids
Creek will not be held Tuesday
Conrad H. Karsten, 74, for many
years a resident of thia city, died
on Tuesday at hi* home, 1602

,

night.

exiled anti-Nazi leader and noted

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holleman of
maritime lawyer of the Free City Grandville, formerly of Holland,
of Danzig, told members of the announce the birth of a son SatWoman’s Literary club and their urday morning in a Grand Rapids
guests Tuesday night that no hospital.
civilization can stand an accumuPfc. Earl Bolka is spending a
lation of wars like the two world few days with his parents, Mr.
conflict*of this century and de- and Mrs. Gerrit Bolka at Hamilclared that a reconsideration of ton. He is stationed at Seymour
international policy is imperative Johnson field, N. C.
for the preservation of peace.
Pfc. Bernard J. De Witt has ai^
Dr. Leonhardt, now professor rived safely in Ireland according
of history and political science at to word received by his parent*,
Michigan State college, developing
hi* subject, "Experiencesof the
Past and Ideas for the Future,"
told the poignant story of his
early life in "beautiful Dusseldorf,” and his later bitter experience* In the Free City of Danzig where he initiated a five-year

194*
SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.OOOOOi

In a lecture dramaticin its implication*, Dr.

27,

Wealthy St., S.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard (Shadow)
De Witt, 609 Reed Ave. He was
inductedAug. 23, 1942 and has

Holland, Mich, Jan. 13,
ffi

The Common. Council met

4ft

j

regujpr session and was called to

i

E.. in Grand
Rapids. Although in ill health for
a number of year*, he waa critically ill only a few days.
Born in Oast burg, Wl*., Feb. 23,
£>r. Winter, son of the late Dr.
1869, to the late Rev. and Mrs. J.
H. Karsten, he reaided in Grand W. G. Winter and Mrs. Winter,
Rapids before moving to Holland 94 West llth St., was graduated
in 1912. He was a jeweler and en- from Holland high school and atgraver and wax associated here tended Hope college for two
with W. R. Stevenson.
years, receiving his A.B. degree
Mr. Karaten was interested in from the University of Michigan

M

i

Dr. William G. Winter, local
physician,has enlistedin the
U.S.N.R., with the commiaiion of
lieutenant, senior grade, and will
report to Great Lakes, 111., on
Feb. 14, it was revealed today.
For ’he present his wife, the former Helena Visscher, and their
two children will continueto reside in Holland at their residence,
291 West 12th St.

order by the Mayor.

AM

Present: Mayor Geerllnge.
dermen Van Harteaveldt, Tt Roller, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Prea, |
Mooi, Streur. Damson, Slighter)
M» engs. and the Clerk.
Devotion were led by Mayor
-j

J

Geerlings.

‘:V

Minutes read and approved.
Petition* and Acconata
Clerk presented card of thanks $
from George V. Steketecf6r aid J
given to him In order that ha|
might be able to get back into tlirf
Plumbing ouxintss.
Accepted and
Report* of Standing Commit teea
Claims and Accounts Committee reported having examined
claim* in the ium of $15,327.51.
and recommended payment there-

church affairs and was prominent and ms M.D. degree from Rush
in the organization of tha Im- medical school in Chicago. He
Corp. Robert J. Bomera
manuel Reformed church of Grand spent six months in the pathology
been at Camp Livingston, La., GET GUNNER’S WINGS
fare and the students wore taught
Rapids, serving as a charter mem- department of Cook County hosand Macon, Ga. He was employed
Corp. Robert J. Bomers who ! ,0 fir<' virtually every type weapon ber. In Holland he was an active
pital and interned in Presbyterat Holland Hitch Co., before his formerly lived at 198 West 13th 1
aml cam<,,H Sun* ,0 member of Third Reformed church ian hospital Chicago. He came to
induction. Hu wife and child reSt., and Corp. .lav G. Kooiker, son
Th7 a,M^ and **ng in the choir for many Holland seven years ago and has
Or. William Q. Winter
side at her home near South Havw rp ^irlll<,(, 'n the operation
y. -a r*. He resumed hia membership
struggle against the insidious en.
—Photo by Beerntnk
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kooiker. I power turrets, estimation of range
been associatedsince with his
m Immanuel church when he movAllowed.
growth of the NationalSocialist
Harry Bannister, male star of route 1, Hamilton, have been h he raft identification and were rebrother. Dr. John K. Winter. He gan State Medical society and
ed to Grand Rapids about eight
Committee on Public Bu~.
party, finally realizing that his
"Life With Father" which will be award ?d the silver wings of the , ipnrod to tear down and to asaem- year* ago.
is a member of the American the Ottawa County Medical soand Property reported having
small minority "couldn'tfight Hitaenal
gunner
at
graduation
exhie
their
guns
while
blindfolded.
presentedin Grand Rapids this
Medical association, the Michi* ciety.
cussed with the City Treai_
Survivors include the widow, the
ler.’’ With his English wife and
week-end.is a native of Holland ercises at Harlingenflexible gun- Th» gunners elimaxed the course former Lucy Rankans of Coopersthe advisabilityof removing tht'jl
seven-year-old daughter,he fled
where his father was an engineer. nery school in Texas. The six- by firing on lowed targets from n,1<>;
Harold J. Kar*ten
railings around the counter in his
the "poisoned air" of the Third
reived a telephone call from Miss
week
course
included
study
in
Major Theodore B. Baylea of
lexan training planes and bomb- nf Holland and George R. of Grand
P.eich in 1938.
Shirley Palmer, of Unsing, fian- office and recommended that thia
every phase of aerial gunnery warRapids: three grandsons; and
Speaking out of his background (he U. S. army medical corps,
cee of their son, Donald Johnson. matter be referred back to {heir
(’amp Ellis, 111., spent the week(From Wednesday'sftenUnel) She told thorn that she was then in committee with power to act jS
ihiee sisters. Mrs. Carrie Lemkutl
of rich experience, Dr, Leonhardt
end here with his brother-in-law
Adopted.
Twenty-five relativesgathered Chicago, on route to Florida whore
of Oostburg. Wis., and the Misses
warned against the disproportionand sister, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Committee on Public Lighting
Anna and Jennie Karaten of Hol- at the home of Mrs. Cornelia Gret* Donald has just been transferred,
B
ate view that American civilizaC. Bosch. 194 West 10th St.
zinger last Thunday to help her
land.
tion is the only civilization. "We
after completion of hix flying to whom had been referred the j
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Claude Pfeiffer of Zion.
celebrate her birthday anniver course at Corpus Christie,Tex. request for a street light at the ]
must raise ourselves over fronCorp.
George
Veldman.
Jr.
of
III., was the week-end guest of
sary. Those present included her
intersectionof Elmdalc court and
tier barriers: after the war we
Miss Virginia Gretzinger. Mrs.
three children,Earl and Mn.
24th Street, reported having tl ‘
must stand with Great Britain Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope col- •<:'^1^evpP0^,•La . is spending a
William Fischer and Leon Reimink
lege dean of
,<?n day furlough with his parthis matter up wjth Mr. A. Ni.
Harn’ Sargent of Fennville and
and Russia as trusteesof a better
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday
A. F. Harris, who has been con- «mts, Mr. and Mrs. George VeldMr*. Mabel Griffinof Grand RapSuperintendentof the Board
^order," he advised
evening Jan. 19, where they attendfined to his home. 125 East 13th man, and family.
Public Work*, and were informed
ids. seven of tier eight grandchil“If we follow only self-interest."
ed a regional officers' meeting of
St., for the past three weeks with
that it is very difficult to secure
dren and seven of her eight
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newrnhouse
he predicted, “the victorious unthe Junior Farm bureau.
a broken bone in his leg following
material* for the extensiontti
great
grandchildren.
*
received
word
from
their
son.
ion with the other great Allied
At the regular Junior farm
an accident at Pilgrim Home Corp. Donald Newrnhouse who is
The Past Matron* and Patrons bureau meeting Monday evening lighting.Mr. Nauta suggested
powers will end in failure. On the
cemetery, was visited yesterday
Nick Stielstra, Park township club met Monday evening in the
that no action be taken on thM
other hand, international institustationed at (’amp Hood. Texas
by bus cousin. Solon F. Farrer of
clerk, announced Tuesday that a Masonic dining room for their reg- in the home of Leon Reimink, matter for the duration.
tions without power to enforce
that he was soon to he sent
South Haven, a former Holland
special township meeting to vote ular meeting. Officer* elected there were ten members present,
Adopted.
their commitments,are worse
v
resident.
on
the
sale
of
Park
township
air- were: President. Mr*. Grace Me- with Leon in charge of the busSidewalk
committee to whom ]
than nothing, the speaker said.
Pfc Hartev Elmbaas of Camp
Births at Holland hospital over
r
port to Holland city, scheduled for les; vice-president. John Keag; iness meeting. It was reported was referred a petition for thef
'The strength of our obligations
the week-end include a son, Sat- Pickett. Ya , spent Mondav with'
Saturday, Jan. 29. ha* been can- secretary. Elsie Smeed; William that In their drive Monday, Jan. construction of sidewalk*on thei
lie* in their fulfillment,and that
urday. to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bak- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
celed because of legal technicali- Van Hartesveldt/ Sr., wax reelect- 17, the sale of waste paper collect- south side of West 26th Street, !
means sacrifice.''
k.
ker. route 2: a son. Sunday, to Mr. Elinbaas, and family.
des which require a change in pro- ed treaxurer.It wax voted lo con- ed that day and evening amounted between Michigan gnd River Ave•In closing the speaker stated as
to $13. The next regular meeting nuos reported recommending that
and Mrs. Joseph Lang. 88 East
cedure.
Mrs
Willard
Van
Ham
was
inhis point of view— learned the
tinue the meetingsunder the curwill be held Feb. 14. at the Ganges sidewalks be ordered constructed
22nd St.; a son, Sunday, to Mr. formed last week that her busAccording
to
Mr.
Stielstra.
the
hard way— that one can't go on
rent plan of potluck supper* with
original election was planned so a commit «*e of four to take charge Grange hall, and Ralph Roth of in this block at such time as the
living without the belief that Md. Mb Francis Nuh. 4W Wuh. band. »h» is slalioned at Navy
Park township voter* could de- of the serving. Mr. and Mrx. Van Lowell, regional director, is ex- weather lx suitable in the spring.1
.on, SUAfcy lo Mr. Pi,r. Chicago. was
promoted
"man Is here on earth with a duty
and Mrs. Jacob De Graaf; and a
Adopted.
cide whether to offer the town- Hartesveldt and Mr. and Mr*. pected to meet with them. Richard
and opportunity to improve his lot
from second class seaman to first
son, also on Sunday. t0 Mr. and
Jamei of Glenn will have charge of Report* of Special Commltteee |
ship's share in Park townshipairand create a social order superior
Lawrence Bale will act ax comclass fireman Van Harn, who has
Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen, route 5.
the meeting. Valentines will be a
Mayor Geerlingscalled atten-i
port to Holland city at a coat of
to the world in which we live. This
mittee at the meeting Feb. 28.
been in the navy for four months,
Judge
Fred
Miles
of
the
feature on the session.
tion
to the fact that the Omub- I
510.330
which
the
township
conshould be the human goal, which
Mrs. Donald Dickinsonaccomreceived his boot training at
Relatives here have received ber of Commerce la having its ]
siders is its investment in the
can be achieved if enough people Allegan-Ot'awa circuit court is Camp Ward. Farragut. Idaho.
panied her daughter-in-law and litword of the birth of a baby son on annual banquet on Wednesday;
project.Aside from this, the fedbelieve sufficientlyin it," he de- holding court in Saginaw this
tle granddaughteras far as ChiGerald Vruggink led the C.E.
week at the reqquest of the state
Saturday In Holland hospital to evening. February 2nd, 1944.;!
<’ral government through the WPA
clared.
cago
Saturday
when
they
left
to
meeting Sunday evening on thei Pvt. Gerald Lubbers, son of Mr. has invested thousandsof dollar*
Mr. and Mr*. Nelcy Pedersen of which i« the aame date as our
Mrs. John Dethmers,club presi- presiding judge.
join Lt. James Dickinson in LouisBearers
in
topic
Torch
Bearers
in
the
and
Mrs.
Edward
Lubbers,
route , for labor and the county board of
thit city. Thi* 1* their second son Council meeting. Mayor GMr»n
Scoutmasters
of
the
central
dent, presided, welcoming the
ville, Ky., near where he is staand they also have two small lings further stated that -some of |
5, Holland, was tMirn in Holland 'Slj!)<,rv*s0r‘san^ Holland Chamber
large group which crowded the district will have a roundtable Dark
tioned since graduating recently
daughters.Mrs. Pedersen is the the Aldertnen had expressed aj
Rev.
F.kse and the con.i«. ju,y n. 1!ta and a„rndcd Eas, "f Commerce tlM have fund, tied
club house auditoriumto capac- meeting Tuesday night in the
at Ft. Knox. Since he has been in
ton'
members
attended
a
up
m
the airport,
former Miss June Whittaker, a desire to attend this banquet and
ity. The occasion was the club's home of Elmore (Lefty) Van
training Mrs. Dickinson has made
Hp ua-s ‘nducted . Advised that a township meetresident here until about three suggested that it might be a
annual evening guest night. Mrs. Lente, 52 West 19th St. Van mg of the Consistorial Union of j Holland
her home with his parents. Mrs.
year*
ago. Mrs. Arthur Wightman able to change the time and
the
Cl
ass
is
of
Holland
Monday
1 Ma>' 3;
Fort
Custer.
On
ing
at
which
the
subject
ihould
be
E. C. Brooks and Mrs. Paul E. Lente will lead discussion on
Dickinson, Sr., remained over Sunevening at the Beaverdam Re- 1 ‘^ny be was sent lo Port Sill, j discussed would be necewary beia caring for the two little nieces, for the next council meeting.
Hinkamp were hostesses.
tenderfoot requirements.
day with relatives In Chicago.
On motion of Alderman Damformed church Dr. Poppen re- () ,;• and in °Oober was sent fore calling an election,the Park
and she boast* that she also acDr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond
Mesdames Louis Kluck and John
i
quired a brother-in-law on the
turned
missionary
from
, ,m'nsb)P board hai canceled the
today moved to their new home
Krammin entertained a company
The next Council meeting was j
was the
1 Md- He had a ^'en-day furlough Hect ion and will meet Monday
tame day as the birth, her sister,
neighbors in honor of Mrs. Arat 203 West 12th St., which they
Mr and Mrs S Beruhorst of ln <>(-,ol,‘,r'B,'fore leaving for n.ghl to determine the future of
Mrs. Frances Utchaw of Char- set for Tuesday,February 1st, at
chie Welder last Thunday evenpurchased
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
reoroptnun or
k
sm 1C(‘ lu' worked at the Geer- course. A township meeting problotte, having been married in 5 p.m.
ing, at the home of the former.
('oramunicaUais
from Boards and
Misses Marian Mulder and Mar- John J. Good, who have moved
Charlotte.
The evening was pleasantly spent
City Officers
gery Swenson, students at West- to a home on Sunset drive in
"
;
in visiting and viewing the gifts
The claims approved by the folern Michigan college, have been Central park.
Robert ArendshovstS,ngs
presented to Mrs. Welder. RefreshMrs Fannie Bultman. 77, of Henrie'tu Km,' of°™" Jpi»«
lowing Boar I* were certified to
named members of the staff of the
’
ments were served by the hosthe Council tor payment:
Mr. and Mrs M. Holstege of|0n Alma Student PrOBTQm ,ion*
Western Michigan Herald, the New Richmond, who fell in her
tesses. Fifteen were present.
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Hospital
$ 8,005.19
weekly newspaper on Western's home on Saturday injuring her
R”**" Arcndshow. Michigan
Mr*. E. Nickerson was called to
Miss Verna Van Zyl of Holland Library Board ------- ,.... 252.46
campu*. Miss Mulder holds a posi- head and hip, was admitted to
M y
‘r
»nd ,on of
Hammond, Ind., last week where and the Misses Lucille apd Hope Park and Cemetery Board 1,416.27
Mlv «nior.
J(,h]1 A,
tion on the feature staff and Miss Holland hospital where she sub- home of Mr. and Mr,. C, D.
on Wednesday she attended the fu- Schutmaat of Hamilton were Board Public Works $179350.43.!
Swenson ix on the mailing staff. mitted to x-rays and treatment.
Street Holland sang
,
, »' 15 Si. lie
..........
(From WedDMday’t .Sentinel)
neral of a niece. Mrs. Florence Pil- guests of Mr. and Mrs. N>il Van
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Pfc. Anthony Westerhof. son of She wax returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs (, H \ruggink o. scvi ii sri,< ion.s on a >1 udont pro
Friends were notifiedof the maw. She returnedhome Thurs- Zyl Saturday.
Clerks office and Board of PubHe
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof. 53
*"d
*£•
Jr*
L-.H00'i
Mr.
»,.d Mrs. Kraut Tii'.mUv n'iihl in Alma rol. death of Mrs. Gerrit Heetderksof day. On Sunday she and Mr. NicMrs. Harold Jalving left Fri- Works office for public inspecEast 18th St., who arrived home er, Pampa, Tex., have returned J. Newenhouse Iasi Friday ev enrhap 1 ai Alma.
Drenthe which occun-ed at the kerson received a visit from their day for St. Louis, Mo., to spend a tion.)
Jan. 18 on an 11-day furlough to the post after spending a 14An amimpli.shed Mr. Holland hospital.Funeral services son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and few days with her husband. Pvt. Board of Public Works
from Camp Storey. Va., was un- day furlough with relatives in HolMr. and Mrs. M. Poskoy and AmuUioi.-i pro.scnlrd"The Knot- were held Friday afternoon at the
Mis. Russell Dolbee. and son of Jalving. of Fort Leonard Wood. the collectionof $35,86336;Oi
expectedlycalled back to camp land and vicinity. Corp. Hoover is Roger of Wyoming Park and Mr1' | (mg Son' .md 1 Aifempi (mm
Drcnthe Christian Reformed Mason. They remained until Mon- Mo., who was granted a 3 day Treasurer— $23,585.41 for miace.
Friday night. He was accompanied connected with the air corps and
J. Holthot ol West Hudsonvillc Sirkno.s.s to Flv . In llcni) church with burial in Pilgrim
day.
pas*
Inneous items, and $23,759.33 for1
to Holland and hack to Virginia Mrs. Hoover, the former Dora
spent
last Wednesday afternoon 1 U'U'nT. ‘'iml the .inonv mous Hav * Home cerrmery. Mr*. Heetderks
Having learned that Robert
Tucker of East Saugatuck. is emPvt. Harvey Lugrrs of Morris fall tax collections.
by his wife.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. y"11 •k',','nBui a Whim Li|\ Grow
was the former Tena Schut, Jackson had been transferredfrom field, Charlotte. N. C., and Mrs.
Accepted and Treasurerordered
The Rev. Olas C. Smith. 336 ployed as beauty operator in TexWest 20th St, accepted a call as. Sgt. Jerrold Tucker, a brother H. Poskey and Mrs. W. Van fr°ni the Ben .Minson poem, in his daughter of a late minister and hi* the hospital on Staten Island to Lugcr* and daughter, Beverly charged with the amounts.
coup In h.s second appeal - wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Percy Jones hospital. Mrs. Lola Jean, are spending a 15-day furClerk reported recommending
from Grace Temple, Allegan,to of Mrs. Hoover, was home on a
Last
Friday
evening
the
l'b°s'' Bine am 11 r Schut.
Jackson and members of the fam- lough with Mr. and Mrs. Henry the transfer of funds from the
serve as assistant pastor of the three-dayfurloughat Christmas
Tlte Ladies Aid society met ily planned to visit him there on Luger*.
hers of the choir, their
; ,,v ^a,,s; ^ ^0, (r0General Fund to the several Operchurch. He will occupy the pulpit timp
Wednesday
with the Rev. S. Werk- Sunday. However, that was not
wives
and
friends
had
a
surprise
|
'lA<’
Hagem.m:
Ah
Moon
of
Second Lt. Harvcrd L. Neven- ating Funds, Interest and Sinking
Members of the Auxiliary-of
on alternateSundays beginning
my Delight". Ironi "In a Persian cma leading the meeting, Mrs. necessary, because on Saturday af- zel, who has been on maneuver* Funds and Special Assessment
Jan. 30.
Eagles are requested to meet on party honoring their director.
Tuesday
at
1:45
p.m.
at
the
NibbeManley Stegeman The
: h>
»n<l Julian Aukeman and Mrs. William ternoon he unexpectedly arrived at Nashville. Tenn., is spending a Funds. Delinquent tax monies, col* r
Mrs. Clinton Diekman's group
• ^ • 'h'
1,0 Aukeman were hast esses for the home on a week-end pass. A fam- 15-day furlough with his parents, lected during the past fiscal year.
of the Methodist Woman's Socie- link-Notier funeral rtiapelto at- was spent playing games and | (.a"|^ah'0U'
afternoon.
Approved and transfer ordered
tend
in
a
body
the
funeral
of
Wilily gathering was held in the Jack- Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Nevenzel.
ty for Christian Service will meet
singing hymn,. Mr. Stegeman ,n, .he'pnwm wlth him »-ere
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess son home instead.Robert has been
Seaman Second Class Donald made.
at her home. 307 West 12th St. liam Wilson.
wore visitors at the home of Mr. in service almost exactly a year, Maatman of Great Lake*, son of
Clerk presentedcommunication
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stoner.
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday instead of
the group. The ladies o( the
;ln(, Wjllam Kuaumi,,,. pianand Mrs. William Hoekxtra of recently in England. There he de- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maatman, i* from the Ottawa County Departin the afternoon as previously an- 517'a College Ave., announce the choir served
i.-t, ol K.,t Unsmg A pupil of
Grand Rapid*.
ment to Social Welfare together
birth 6f a daughter this morning
veloped so serious a case of asthma home for a five-day furlough.
nounced.
Everett Hkse and Alice \an-,prof Fi«l Ihmon at Michigan
Mr. and Mrs Peter Knoper atEarl Dannenberg and James with a renewal Contract covering
A minor accident at River Ave. in Holland hospital.Mrs. Stoner der Wal are confined to their State lor (hive vears. Mr Arend- tended tlve 50th wedding anniver- that he ha* been returned to this Kiemel visited Lakeview school the working arrangementsfor
country. He look* well, but has
and 13th St. involving cars driven is the former Lorraine Mokma. homes with the
: shoist studied voice two \cars ;n
handling the City's relief problems
sary of their parent*. Mr. and lo*t many pounds in weight. His Monday.
by Henry Oonk, 191 West 27th
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink Grand RapitU and two voai> at Mrs. Peter Knoper of North BlenThe Willing Workers Aid so- during 1944. Thia contract is tl)*,
mother.
Mrs.
Harry
Robinaugh,
of
St., and Ben Kragt, 151 West 13th Lakewood School News
and Norman of Beaverdam and Northvv •.tern umvcisitv jvfore don Friday.
same as the one entered into by
Evanston was here to see her *on ciety will meet Thursday afterSt., was reported to police Mon(From Wednesday'sSentinel) Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink entering *M S (' In Mav lie will
noon. Rev. George Douma .will the City last year
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Afel and from Friday over the week-end.
day. Oonk was traveling west on
The Lake view P. T. A. met Fri- visited Mr. and Mrs. N. N’ander give h.s senior reciial.
Approved and the Mayor and
Henry Timmer of Georgetown
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford E. Paine show motion pictures concerning
13th St. and Kragt was turning
day evening with Vernon Van Wal Sunday evening
Clerk authorized to sign the Conand Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Van Ex*
the
work
done
by
the
Reformed
off River on 13th St.
returned Saturday from California
Lente presiding. Group singing Mrs A Elzinga and son Rob Corp. Lubbers Returns
were recent visitorsat the home where Mr. Paine was called on church among the Negroes and In- tract on behalf of the City.
Among the servicemen on leave was led by Rev. H. J. Vermeer of
Clerk reported Interest coupons
dians. All women arc invited. Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink.
ert. spent last week with P"- ,
• 11/ L’
or furlough, as listed on the furbuxines* to
Francisco,
Central park church followed by and Mrs. Donald Poortenga and j * 0 Lamp in Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kreuze later going to Camp Hood near Albert Bremer and Mrs. Richard due and presented for payment fat
lough board in the OPA office aro
prayer by Rev. G. H. Douwstra of infant son at Sioux City. la.,
the amount of $225.00.
Bouwman will be the hostesses.
Corp. Alvin Luhl>ers. .son of Mr. mourn the loss of their mother, Waco, Tex. to visa their son-inLt. Miltpn Verburg. 26 East 13th Holland.
Mrs. Lee Doolittle and baby son, Ordered paid.
Mrs. Poortenga was formerly and Mrs. Albert Lubb i>. ]«*|t lor Mrs. Sena Myaard, of Oakland, law and daughter. Capt. and Mrs.
St.; Lloyd N. Vedder. 92 West
Adjourned.
A program arranged by Mrs. Betty Elzinga of this place.
lort Lewis, Wasiu. Siitimlav lol- who died Friday at the home of David V. Cleary and sons. Michael Danny, and Mrs. Joe Wiersema
10th St.; Eddy Overway, route 3:
Rue Seats. Mrs. Neal Eastman
and baby daughter,Lynda Lou.
Oscar Peterson, city clerk,
her
children
at
the age of 82 years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poske> and living a 15-da> lurlougli. He arFred Veneberg, route 2; Floyd and Dick Niewsma was givfcn.Sevand Timothy. It was there they returned to their homes Sunday.
The
funeral was held Tuesday
Mrs.
W7.
Van
Harn
and
Willard
riV0<I
I1*'1''
l'>
plane
and
r
turned
Van Raalte, 368 West 17th St.; eral military selectionswere presaw the only snow seen on their
Do something more than taR^ ^
Gifford Onthank, chairman of
from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Acconi|>an>mg h.m to
R'H De Haan, 79 West 18th St.; sented by the Primary Rhythm Lee spent Sunday evening at he
entire trip. The fall there of four the rommittec in charge of arsay something.
Kreuze
and
at the Oakland Chrishome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vani
^,icak’o
w.-re
his
m.-Ut.
Mi>.
fail
Harvard L. NevenzeJ. Virginia hand in costume, with Trudie Van
or five ipches was the heaviest rangements for the service panel
tian Reformed church.
park, and Robert W. Smith 127
in that section in four year*. Mr. of South Park township, reported
and Jo>lT l,in<l<.‘"
I^ente directing,and Mrs. Gordon der Molen at North
East 15th St.
Miss Julia Holstege of Grand! Uhlk‘ home on furlough lie wa.s
Paine had not seen his grandsons receiving78 names to date.
Korstanje, music teacher, accomPvt. Marshall B. Silverman. 19. panying them on the piano.
for two year*.
Rapids. Miss Hermma Av.nk and
«Mh an armv wahli g:v•R ASTP student at Hope college.
Mrs. William Woodall of UnRobert Kole played a clarinet Mrs. Willard Van Harn were en‘MrsSERVICE
wa* treated in Holland hospital solo. "Song of Liberty." A quartet tertained at the home of Mrv
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
sing and her cousin, Miss Jane
.' ' ’ H,’( * '/'• Boo'e. .li.
K East 9th
Phona SMS
Pfe. Gerrit Van Der Hulst of Dickinson, plan to leave Tuesday,
Monday evening for a laceration composed of Vernon Van Lente,
Harvey Brink at Georgetown last | Mr, L;\ Vian^T* and' Mrs
Gilbert
Vender
Water,
Mgr.
Spokane.Wash., is spending a 15- Feb. 1, for a months trip to Cali(From Wrdnwday’* Sentinel)
the right arm and hand suf- Rev. Vermeer.John Ter Vree. and
Thursday
Hemic Lubbers, Mrs. Lamb«*rt day furlough with hix parent*, fornia. There they will visit Pfc. Oil well drilling1* proceeding
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
y** in *n accident in the Dick Miles sang "Steal Away." Gemt Vande Bunte of James- L[ibbcrs,Mlss Rase Lubbers, and
Zwemer hall barracks. He was re- and ‘Though Your Sins Be As town is now staying with h:s!Mr and Mrs. Ben Lubbers,wuh Mr. and Mr*. George Van Der Bernard Scheeihorn of Holland, in the neighborhood. One well will
Hulst.
Scarlet."
fiance of Miss Dickinson. Miss be drilled on the farm of John
leased after treatment.
children,Mr. and Mrs. Renzo presentation made at a gathering
Pfc. Ike Cole hax returned to Jane's work as office assistantto H. Naber and the Ebenezer church
Refreshments were served by Vruggink.
Members of the gasolineand
one night last week in home of Mr. his post in Texas after ipending a Dr. Burdick will be taken during land has been leased for a good
tire panels of rationing boards of Mrs. John Acterhoff. Mrs. Russell
•
and Mrs. Albert Lubbers, 45 East 10-day furlough with hi* par- her vacation by Mrs. Burdick, R. price. The well on the farm of
Holland. Allegan and Grand Ha- Dirkse. Mrs. Rolland Van Dyck
18th St.
ent*. Mr. and Mrx. F. Cole.
Henry C. Russcher turned out to
Mrs.
Stanley
Yntema,
Mrs.
RichN.,
and
the
Burdick
home
and
Lt.
Kramer
Receives
ven gathered in the Warm Friend
Mr. and Mrs. O. King and chil- children will be cared for by Miss be a dry hole.
ard Bouwman and Mrs. Chandler.
tavern Tuesday night for a dinner
dren and Mr. and Mn. Marlin Ruth Bale.
Commission in
Miss Myra Schaap who broke
Miscellaneous Shower
meating. Representatives present
Low from Holland were dinner
U. Don Kramer, who was
D'
While Mrs. Anna Loomis wa* her ankle at a skating party in
Donald
Miles
Honored
fr^n the Grand Rapids district
guests of Mr. and Mn. James coming downatair* in the home of Zeeland, is improving nicely but
Red from the army air forces vlVen J WO DTtdeSmtlect
uated
office were Clifford McMann,
Harrington Sunday.
officer
candidate
school
at
Miami
The
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Cook
Mr*. Crane Sunday, having been is still confined to her home.
Howard Richards, Jay Hornbeck On Second Birthday
Mrs. Clarence Waterway and viaitlng her aiater, Mr*. Bertha Mrs. Ed Van Slooten-who met
Beach, Fla., and received his com- was the scene Thursday night of
Mrs. Lewis Miles. 38 East 18th
and Miss Martha Bender.
mission of second lieutenant on a double miscellaneous shower children, Doreen and Sharon, visit- Howland,tick there the put week, with an accident last fall resultMrs. Ray Swank, teacher In St„ entertainedMonday for her Jan. 8, visitedhere last week with honoring Miss Vivian Tardiff and ed her mother, Mn. Bert- De
ing in an injury to her leg which
the elderly woman fell the entire
Longfellow, accompaniedabout 30 son, Donald, who celebrated his his parents,Mr. and Mrs, Joe i Mrs. Muriel Cook. A two-course Vries. Thunday and also called on
turned out to be a bone ailment, Is
flight. No bone* were broken, and
*f her pupils on a tour of the second birthday anniversary. The Kramer. After spending a few lunch was served and prizes in Mr*. Eilander.
no bruise* showed, but she was •t present in Butterworth hospi
tfternobn was. spent In pUying days with his wife and daughter- games went lo Mrs. William VeurMn. Gerrit Timmer and daugh- taken home and treated by the tal. Grand Rapids, 'for observation.
Holland post office Tuesday.
games and a . two-courselunch in Metuchen, N. J., he stopped off ink, Mrs. M. J. Hole and Mis* ter Mary from Grandvill* visited
Gerrit H. Elferdlnk went to De(Fnm Monday's Sentinel)
doctor. On Monday riie wa* lame
her mfther, Mrs. S. Sluiter, a few
troit this week for his 'physical
in Holland en route to the second Tardiff.
Russell Vande Water, 106 East was served by the hostess.
and
sore from the fail Mrs. Howexaminationprior to induction inThose present includedCarla air force officers replacement Invited guests were Mesdames days Jait week.
20th St, was treated at Holland
land is improving from her illness.
to the army.
boapitalearly Sunday morning for •nd James Garbrecht, Joel, Kar- wing at Salt Lake City where he Billotte,#Sam Galien, . William
Mr. and Mrs. Paine report that
Several local young men who
a cut eyelid. He was injured in *n and Marie Howard, Wayne will be assigned to his new post. Veurink. Ernest Bedell, William j. Mist Elsie Klokkert Is
during their month’s absence their
have been deferred have been callWhile in school at Miami Beach, Brouwer, Vem Bush, Fred GalSaugatuck.
Postma. Barbara. Mary Ann and
younger son, Clifford. Jr., was
ed to Saugatuck for consultation
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower, Diana Troost, Donald, and Car- he placed second In his class and ien, M. J. Kole, John Galien, Al- Engaged to R. Morns
transferred from Bowling Green,
on their, deferments.
79 East Ninth St., had as their din- olyn Kievel, Judy Ann Schtegar- waa squadron commander during vin J. Cook, John Westenbroek, Mr. and Mrs; Albert Klokkert 0^ to Iowa State. This is the thin!
ner guests Saturday noon, their du*. Valeria Knoll, Pearl and his final month In school. Lt. Abe Veurink, Carl J. Carlson,John of Hamilton announce the en- stage in his course of aviation
eouiin*.the Hon. Simon Hellenthal, Grace Miles, Mra Cerl Gerbrecht, Kramer enlisted in the army air Harthom and the Misses Marjorie gagement of their daughter. Miss cadet training. While in San Franfadcnl judge of Juneau, Alaska, Mra Harold Howard. Mra ChrU forces in December, 1941, and Brouwer, Shirley Bedell, Evelyn Elsie Klokkert, to Richard F. cisco they telephoned Norman
prior to hit entrance Into officers Cook, Myra Brouwer and Mar- Morris, son pf Mrs. L F. Morris
P**»a, lira. HacDMTrooat, lira.
Burch, hoping he could amngs a
training school was stationed at lene and Myrna Cook.
of Hopkins. The wfdding will past in order to see them, but it
William Kievet, Mrs. Vernon
Mitchel field, L I.
take place May. 37. on which date was hi* "tiipe on,” so he could not
mtterltU the Miles. Mn. William Schn|aidus
No man’s religion ever, aurvl- the bride will also celebrate her l«t away.
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The publisherahall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertUIng unless a proof of
aucb advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionwith
•urh errors or correctionsnoted
plainly hereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityahall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the
srtaole space occupiedby such advertisement
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'year 12.00; 8lx months 81.36,
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CHASE OSBOBK’S
NEWEST PHRASE
A phrase maker even

in ripe
old age, former Governor Chase
S. Osborn has recently achieved a
saying that has true wisdom as its
base. On the occasion of his
eighty-fifthbirthdayanniversary
he was moved ta comment on the
country’* problem*, in which he is
still as much interested as any
younger man.
“People who take more from
the table of the earth than they
need," he said, "do not always
know that they are pigs, but they
are." And then came his wisdompacked phrase: Socialism will not
cure the pig habit."
There has never been a time in
our history when there was greater need for giving attention to

that thought than now. For we
have been drifting into Socialism
for years, and right at this moment we are continuing to drift
into it If that trend were open
and above-board, it would not be
particularly dangerous.At least,
if the people of this country decided deliberatelythat they want
Socialism,it would be their privilege to have it. Danger iurks in
the fact that Socialism is being
damped down on us under pretense that so-called “human

THURSDAY, JANUARY

27, 1944

the class of '99 are: English

Edward
COtts, Ella Hooper, George
Nichols, Richard Post, Mamie
Steketee, Benjamin Van Den

Welt of Holland were Saturday
evening guests of Mr. and
M. P. Wyngardenand daughtem

course, Jesnnette Blom,

Berg, Mertie Welch. Latin course,
January 30, 1944
Jesus Uses His Power to Help— Lena Benedict, William Davidson,
Mark 4:85-41; 5: 85-48
Ralph De Vries, Oscar Peterson,
By Henry (ieerllngs
Dena Slighter, Adelina Schwarz.
Christ was still by the Sea of Jacob Stoel. a member of the
Galilee where he gave utterance class, has been obliged to drop
to a series of parable.s. Now we all school work on account of
turn to two miracles which, for sickness
At the session of the board
some reason received Mark's special attention. Always vivid, concise education Monday evening Trusand picturesque,this gospel writ- tee W. H. Beach was reelected as
er sets these miracles before us in president and Trustee G. J. Van
a unique and graphic manner. Duron as secretary.President
They are recorded also by Mat- Beach appointed the following
thew and Luke, but are given committees for the ensuing year:
more fully by Mark. They bring Com. on teachers, McBride. Kreto our attention the power of mers. Van Duren; schools. Van
Jesus as seen in relation to the Duron. McBride; textbooks and
perils of a storm-tossed sea and apparatus. Qeerlings, Post; Ways
the raising from the dead of a
and Means. Kremers. Post; claims
young girl. That the power of Jesand accounts. Steketee, Verus was genuine and all inclusive
may be discovered in the varied Schure; buildings. Mokma. Ver
ways in which it became active. S:hure. The committee on textHe used it, not to benefit Him- books and apparatusreported the
purchase of a Steinway piano
self. but to benefit others.
Mark connects the departure of which action was approved by
Jesus to another region with His the board.
exhaustion due to a busy day of
preachingto the crowds. These
were the most popular months of
His entire ministry, and He was
so pressed upon by the people
needing one kind of assistanceor
another that He scarcely had time
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A

marriage license has been
issued to Oren L. Ryder of Agnew
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was

garment by day and
the covering by night.
The Sea of Galilee has been
known for its great storms which
the outer

have lashed its waters into a fury.

The waves were rollinghigh and
filling the boat occupied by Jesus
and His disciples. Though Peter
and John and some of the others
were sea-hardened, they could not
help feelingthat the boat was in
grave danger of sinking. Not
knowing where else to turn they
hastened to the Master and appealed to Him for help. The words
of Mark seem to imply reproach,
while those of Matthew and Luke
vary the idea of direct appeal for

Boyce, president and G. Van
Sch*lven, secretary.The other
member is H. E. Shuester. It was
determined that $500 be raised
on the next tax levy.
Zeeland is rapidlyforging ahead
in an industrialway. In the line
of manufactures the village now
has a furniture factory, employing 75 men, three planing mills,
two cheese factories, a flouring
mill in course of construction,besides the flouring mill already

Service

Sunday afternoon.
dents at the U. S. naval training
Rev. r. c. Schaap preached station at Great Lakes. 111. He is
on the following subjects on last now awaiting active duty orders
Sunday: "Woman’s Fall," and to sea or to some shore station.
"What Shall I Do With Jesus?" Pvt. Marinus J. Geertman. son
£ anc* ^r*' Henry Geertman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden

Miss

Bertha Ter Beek were married
on Wednesday evening at the
to eat or sleep.
home of the bride's parents. Rev.
The journey to the eastern K. Van Goor officiating.
shore was made at His own reAttorney G- J. Diekema has
quest. Over there he was less
likely to be disturbed,(or that re- accepted the invitationto deliver
gion was not so densely populat- the Memorial Day oration for the
ed. He thus took advantage of the local G A R.
evening, when many of the people
The address at the commencewho had listened to Him all day ment exercisesof the public
were ready to turn homeward. He schools of Benton Harbor will be
did not escape entirely from the
delivered by Atty. G. J. Diekema.
crowd, for not a few had been
On Tuesday a meeting was
listeningto Him from their own
held at Grand Haven of the Otboats. No special preparation was
made for this journey by way of tawa county soldiers relief comproviding additional clothing,for mission. Sherman H. Boyce was
under the mild skies of Palestine reappointed a member for the
it was no hardship to sleep out- next three years. The board reof-doors wrapped in a cloak which organized by electing Sherman H.

me

Jonge.

Willing Workers’ society
C»pt. Clarence Smith, 893 Colwas organized last week Thuraday
Evening. The followingofficers umbia Ave., has reported for duty
were elected: President, Mrs. W. with the 7th ferrying group, ferryVan Haitsma; vice-president, Mrs. ing division,air transportcomR. C. Schaap; secretary,Mrs, G. mand, Great Falls, Mont. He arVan Noord; and treasurer, Mrs. rived there Jan. 14.
D. Wyngarden.
Aviation Cadet Charles Edgar
Miss Marie Ver Hage was a Knooihuizen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday Vrieslandguest.
Ray B. Knooihuizenof Lakewood
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wyngarden Blvd. has completedapproximateand Eugene of Zeeland were Sun- ly one-third of his pilot training
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. and will soon report to an air
corps basic flying school in NewWyngarden and family.
Mr. D. c. Ver Hage attended port, Ark., for the intermediate
services on Sunday afternoon In phase of his flying training. Bethe local church after an absence fore entering the air corps. Cadet
Knooihuizenattended Holland
of several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander high school, Hope college, and the
321st college training detachment,
Ploeg and family of GrandviUe
Bowling Green, Ky. He was acwere Sunday guests of Mr. and
cepted as an aviation cadet in
Mrs. Ed Kroodsma and family.
Chicago in August, 1942.
Mrs. H. Witvleit had Grand Bluejacket Philip Bloomers.31.
Rapids guests on Wednesday husband of Mrs. Minnie Rose
afternoon.
Bloomers,Holland, was given the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De petty officer rate of fireman, first
Jonge of Zeeland attended the class, in graduation ceremonies
services in the local church on this week for service school stu-

Haven

G

HoDand

of

The

and Anna Wuennecke of Grand
William

News

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beekman

AT UEASl
GOO CHILDREN IN
NEW VORK'S CHINATOWN
HAVE BEEN NAMED
AFTER. DR.

rue republic of earn
had seven presidents
AT ONE TIME, EACH
'RECOGNIZED A

SHUUIiMmm
FORMER HEALTH
COMMISSIONERf

DIFFERENTFACTION
,..tM 1902

...

WNU

Holland

!

In 1913

,
n/

^

At the regular meeting of the
board ol siiporintondcntsof Wes-

,

Mr

and Mrs-

c-

Lokker, Mr.

J“h" V.ndmluu, Mr
'™d Mrs. Henry Geerlings and

lAe™
Mrs- L- Mulder will spend a few
day, Dr. Beardslee tendered his days in Chicago to attend the
resignation as acting professor of "World in Chicago."
Biblical language and literature,
Both fire departmentswere
according to a story appearingin
called out soon after 1 o’clock
the Thursday. May 15. issue of this noon when fire was discoverthe Holland Daily Sentinel pub- ed in the junk shop conductedby

in 1913. The resignation Joe Brown. East 8th St. Loss was
was accepted by ihc board and estimated at about S3, 000. This
Dr. Beardsleewill he made pro- news story appeared in the Frifessor-emeritus.To fill the vac- day. May 16 issue.
lished

training command'sradio school
at Sioux Falls, S. D., for training
as a radio operator-mechanic. He

was a member of the Michigan
State troops before he was inducted Dec. 1, 1942. at Camp
Custer. He receivedtraining at
Keesler field. Miss., and Camp
Claiborne,La., before going to
Sioux Falls. In civilian life he was
employed by General Motors Corp.
in Grand Rapids.
Bluejacket James C. Frens. 20.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frens!
route 2. is studying a short in-

and Mrs. H. Boss.

S#rric«

The pneumatic clock system will of Grand Rapids. Next Thursday
ho installed in the local public the new church is to be formally
schools. Thus system of clock* is organized.
worked by air and gravity and
The seniors and juniors of Hope
they vary hardly a second a month
in time.

146 Fairbanks Ave., has been assigned to the army air forces

and daughterwere Sunday guests
of Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Noord and family of Holland.
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Townline was a Sunday guest of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Comie Van Noord
and family of Grand Rapids were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob jelsema and family.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma at the Zeeland hospital on Sunday, January 23.
A fire on last week Tuesday

college last night buried the hatchet after three years of friendly
evening threatened to destroy the
rivalry when the class of 1913
were guests of the class of 1914 farm home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
at the Grand Hotel, Macatawa Wyngarden. The Zeeland Fire department was summoned but the
Park.
fire was under control before
Mrs. Frank Kooyers entertainthey arrived.
ed last night at her home southMrs. R. c. Schaap was receiveast of the city, with a kitchen
ed
as member of the Vriesland
shower in honor of Miss Jannette
Pas who is soon to become a bride. church from the First Reformed
Those present were: Mrs. J. church of De Motte, Ind., and
Schaap, Mrs. Van Appledorn, Mrs. Clinton. Alvin and Martha as
Klomparens,Mrs. Mulder. Mrs. H. baptized members.
Kooyers, Mrs. H. Schaap, Mrs. G.
Young Peoples Bible Class and
Michmershuizen,Mrs. C. Schaap, choir practice on Tuesday evenMrs. W. Kooyers. Mrs. Pas, Jan- ing.

tensifiedradio refresher course at
the pre-radio naval trainingschool
located at the Chicago naval armory. His radio ability was detected in a series of aptitudetests
given them during recruit training. The short course included
basic principles of electricity, algebra and slide-rulefundamentals.

Pfc. Roger

H.

Boeve, whose

wife resideson route 5. has qualified as marksman and sharp*hooter of small bore rifle in

arms quAlificationscourses at
ancy the board unanimously Lake Michigan was frozen over
Paine field, Everett. Wash., where
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will nominated Prof. J. W. Beardslee.
last Saturday morning. On the
he is a member of a guard unit.
Risk, on West Sixth St., Wed- Jr., to fill his father's place. Prof.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap Inearly morning of May 10 the car- nette Pas. Priscilla Venhuizen
Pvt. Ernest L. Roberts, 195
nesday, a daughter.
Beardslee at present is Rodman ferry- Milwaukee on her way from and Miss Viola Pas.
tend to call on the following
help.
A barn belonging to Albert professor of the Latin language Grand Haven to Milwaukee pass- Zeeland news included: Mr. and families this week. Mrs. H. Wit- West 13th St., who has been in
When Jesus awoke and beheld Timmer at Central park near the and literature at Hope college. ed through about 60 miles of thin Mrs. John Van Gelderen of Mi- vleit, Mr. H. Kruidhof. Mr. C. the army air forces since March
11, 1943. is now stationed at the
the tumultuouswaves, he did not electric railway was burned to The board also unanimouslynomi- ice. It is estimated that thickness ami. Fla., are expectedhere next
Van Haitsma. Mr. J. Maatman. army air base at Kearns. Utah.
show any signs of fear. He was the ground this morning.
nated Dr. E. J. Blekkink to fill was from a quarter to a half an week for an extended visit with
J. Ver Duine, G. De Vree. and H.
Sgt. John Lepo, son of Mr. and
conscious of His power over wind
relatives and friends.
The Kummis salary bill for the chair of Didactic and Polemic mch.
Wabeke.
Mrs. Frank Lepo. North Shore
and wave. That He could sleep county officers passed the state Theology.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
BowA movement is on foot to estabThe Christian Endeavor met on drive, has been graduated from
through the noise of the storm senate last week. The salaries of
The board of health is issuing lish an institution that may in ens, Jr. of this city a son. Born to
Sunday
evening in the chapel with the enlistedcommunicationcourse
a warning to the local milkmen time make Saugatucka mecca Mr. and Mrs. George Kragt. a
a«d the tossing of the boat indiclerks in counties of our size is
Miss
Lena
Bakker as leader. The of the infantryschool at Fort
cates
how
weary
He
was.
That
not
to
buy
milk
produced
from
boy;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Riksen,
rights"are being given precedence
for health seekers much in the
nuw
fjeed at not less than $2,000
topic
discussed
was "Torchbear- Benning, Ga. Sgt. Lepo who is at
a
boy.
cows that have not been tagged
He needed sleep at all reveals to
[' over “property rights."
without fees. Sheriffs get $2,500. by the inspector. These tags are same way as Battle Creek is represent attached to an airborne
ers in the Dark Ages."
As
a
result
of
a
conference
with
But be not deceived. "Socialism us the realityof His human natglider infantry unit was formerly
The First ChristianReformed placed on the ear of the cow and garded now. The Forward Move- Gov. Ferris in Lansing Thursday.
ure.
His
composure
was
in
sharp
Rev.
R.
C.
Schaap
is
attendwill not cure the pig habit" It
church of Grand Haven has they show that the animal has ment association, that has been Hon. Charles A. Weidenfeller. ing the lectures on the book of stationed at Camp Robinson, Ark.
certainly has not cured the pig contrast to the franticexcitement
named the following trio from been tested by the tuberculin lest established at Saugatuck for a state representativefrom Van' Revelation by Dr. Pieters at the The war departmentannounced
habit The people who are impos- of the twelve. He first calmed the
number of years is planning to
through the United Press the proing Socialism on us are certain- sea and then calmed the disciples. which a pastor will be called; and has been found free from the establish a sanitarium at that re- Buren county, formerly of Hol- First Reformed churc hof Zeemotion of Hugo A. Arens, SaugaRev.
Brink
of
Allendale;
Rev.
disease.
The
words
“be
still"
should
be
land,
has
taken
it
upon
himself
ly not less piggish than were
land on Monda yevenings.
sort. The Forward Movement astuck, from second lieutenant to
Most impressivewere the ex- sociation is now incorporated un- personally to confer with the ofthose who preceded them. They translated "be muzzled." which Vander Werp of Ramsey. N.Y.,
The prayer meeting this week first lieutenant,also that Pvt.
.
merely have put on a new camou- would convey the idea that the Rev. Van Vessum of Overisel. ercises of the 37th annual com- der the laws of the state of Il- ficials of every railroad between .......
will be on Thursday evening at Louis A. Glockzin, son of Louis
flage that fools the people into swelling sea was like a raging The church has issued eight calls. mencement of the Western Theo- linois.
Michigan and Gettysburg in the|8 o'clock instead" of on Wed- Klockzin of Spring Lake, had
voting for them under the im- beast. At His word the wind ceasCorrespondence included:New logical seminary held at the First
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. A. Knooihuiz- ettort to secure excursionrates nesday evening.
been wounded in action in the
pression that they are benevolent ed and the waves became calm.
Holland— Born to Mr. and Mrs. Reformed church last evening. A en and family have moved from for the veterans in the Civil war
Mediterraneanarea.
It is easy to see that Jesus' view
class of six was graduated. Robert
and unselfish.Without the least
Peter Smit Tuesday, a girl.
their former residenceon East that every soldier who fought in
W.
Douma,
Hamilton, Mich.. Hen- 14th St. and are now occupying the Battle of Gettysburg and all
question, there are benevolent of death removes the reason of unAlexis Van Eyck of this place
Stroke Proves Fattl
souls among them, sincere ideal- restrained sorrow. The child was will superintendthe building of ry K. Pasma, Moline. Mich Har- their beautiful new home on the who risked their lives to save the
Brigadier General Visited
ry E. Reinhart. Holland: Arie J. corner of 12th St. and Maple Avc. union may be present at the un- To Mrs. J. Ossewaarde
ists who sincerely believe that on the eve of waking so the deep
a new boat house on Macatawa
grief
did
not
befit
the
occasion.
Te
Paske.
Orange
City,
la
Jam.-s
veiling
of
the
monument
of
their “new order" is the anteZeeland,Jan. 27 (Special)— In Holland Several Times
The fourth annual meeting of
bay for the Van Eyck brothers of Verburg. Holland and Jean A. Vis
chamber of Utopia. But that has We do not wonder they found that
John Nicholas Robinson,who
the Alliance of Corporationsfor Gettysburg. He will do this at his Mrs Johanna Ossewaarde. 77.
Zeeland,
own expense.
of Grand Rapids.
always been true. A movement view incredible.Their experience
has
been promoted from colonel
Christian
Primary
Instruction in
widow
of
William
Ossewaarde.
Ottawa Station— Born to Mr.
A report of the night schools Michigan was held yesterday in
must be judged by its drift, not by was too limited to accept it. He
died
in
her
home.
15
E. Central to brigadier general visited in
did not mean she was not dead, and Mrs. F. Haley, Sunday a that were conducted during the
m individuals.
GrandvillcAvenue ChristianReAve., Thursday afternoonfollow- Holland on several occasions when
winter was made to the board of formed^ church in Grand Rapids.
We are being told by the men only He did not view it as death boy.
ing a stroke suffered in the his parents, Capt. William RobinOverisel— The latest new ar- education.The report showed that
who want to make America over in the light of His power to reProf. L. Berkhoff is president and
morning.
Mrs. Ossewaarde was son of the coast guard and Mrs.
rival is a little girl at the home there had been five courses as fol- Rev. Henry Kuipcr of Holland is
completelythat if we will only store her to health.
active
in
Second
Reformed church Robinson, lived here four or five
I
Laying His hand on the lifeless of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gunneman. lows: Elementarycourse, h.gh secretary.
support their new and untried Soactivities
being
a
member of the years, leaving about in 1935 for
cialistic theories,the problemsof hand of the child. He spoke to her
Lots of babies baptized last school course in mathematics and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon 'T'HE moil plentiful menu Itemi Women's Missionarysociety, the South Haven when Capt. Robinson
the world will automatically dis- and with Hus word there went the Sunday, some named after ex- English, course for foreigners, Slenk. 261 Columbia Ave , this
on the market today are pork, Ladies Aid. and the Adult Bible was retired.
appear. On paper they are very power to accomplishthe miracle. plorers. generals,admirals, etc. domestic science course and com- morning a daughter.
Gen. Robinson, about 50. who
potatoes, cabbage, eggi, citrus fruits
persuasive. And even while they His word was heard in the spirit For the next baby girl we sug- mercial course.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. West- and arocadoi. Most of these are class. Her husband, a clothing was graduated from West Point
store owner, died several yeara
A strike among the carpenter- ing. Lincoln Ave, a hoy.
are in the act of feathering their world, and with that word there gest the name of the ex-queen of
Military academy in about 1915,
now so abundant that they fairly
own nests, they try to make us went the power to obey. There the Sandwich Islands which is in Holland stirred up a good de,|
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Driy, a clamor to be purchased and eaten, ago.
was said to be the youngest major
of excitement today among the girl.
believe that butter wouldn't melt was no lingering recovery. The
Survivors include two daugh- in the U. S. army during World
Liliuokolani.
to
arold
market-glut
and
spoilage.
people engaged in building operain their mouths. “Just scrap the vigor of radiant, buoyant childlers. Mrs Frank Kleinhekselof
Yesterday afternoon nominaWar I. He is a brother of Thomas
All cuts of lamb are available.
tions throughout the city. The tions were made in the High
old machine."they plead (but it hood was hers again. So far as we
Flint and Miss Martha Osse- J. Robinsonof Benton Harbor, atVeal
!i
decreasing;
beef
remains
strike is for an increase in wages school for mayor and aldermen
is the machine that gave us Wash- know here was the first of this
waarde. nurse in Detroit; one torney here some ten years ago,
Rev. Veltkamp to Head
of from 35 cents to 40 cents an for the common council of the about the same. Poultry continues brother. Jacob Van Zoeren of
ington and Jackson and Lincoln kind of miracle the Master perand is a cousin of Miss Margaret
very
short.
hour, the strikers claiming thai school for next year, began a
and Cleveland), “and e\erythmg formed. It was prophetic of that Holland-ZeelandLeague
Hudsonville.
Whelan, 201 West 14th St. He
There Is a nice variety of vegeindestructible life of those who
will be all right."
they
had
been
promised
the
raise
The Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp
story in the Saturday. May 17 iswas born in South Haven.
But this ripely wise former gov. believe in Jesus, it is more than a was named president of the Hol- on May 15 but that it has not sue. John Whelan, Edward Haan tables to choose from, according to
He went to Alaska about a year
the
Service for Homemakere.
emor of Michigan knows better. dreamy wish or a speculativehope land-Zeeland League of Young been forthcoming.
Police
Get
New
Cruller,
and Wendel Helfrickhave been In addition to those mentioned
after the present war was declarthat
never
can
satisfy.
Certainly Chase Osborn can never
The board of education has nominated for mayor.
Mens socitiesat a meeting held
ed and is thought to be there at
abore. broccoli, escaroleand cauli- Authorized by Council
be accused of being reactionary;
at North Street ChrLstian Reform- practically completed its list of
Cornelius Andre, former sheriff
flower are plentiful and low in
present. His wife and family rePolice
have
been
breaking
in
a
he was a liberal thinker and doer
teachers
for
the
coming
year.
The
ed church in Zeeland Monday
of Ottawa county, was yesterday
price. The quality of spinach is Imwhen most of our present-day disnew cruiser.’42 model, which the side in Battle Creek.
night. The Rev. C. Witt presided board has appointed the following awarded the contract for the conproving and heavier shipments are
guised Socialistswere still wearto
fill
the
vacancies
in
the
several
police
chief and members of the
Other officers named included:
struction of i miles of road in
due. Better supplies of peas, also,
ing diapers. "Socialismwill not
treasurer.Albert Boersma; secre- rooms: Clara Skinner, Almira Georgetown. The contract price
safety commission brought from Rev. A. Tellinghuizen It
are expected. Receipts of iceberg
cure the pig habit," is his comtary' of information. Abe Vogel- Lewis. Gertrude Dodge. Susie ' for this work completed isr$7.Pontiac Thursday. Purchase of
lettuce have been cut to moderate.
Parlcs.
Jean
Allen,
Florence
Doug500.
ment. The system under which
zang; representative on federathe new cruiser was authorized Called to Kazoo Church
Beets,
celery,
parsnips
and
sweet
we have been living for more Interesting news appearing In tion board, the Rev. P. Jonker. las, Elizabeth Werne, Mable Wovv.| Tomorrow forenoon and evening
The Rev. A. Tellinghuizen.pastat a council meeting Jan. 5 to rethan a century and a half has the May 12 issue of the Ottawa They will serve two years.
thrup, Lyda Rogers, Nina Rouwan the services in the new English potatoesare freely offered.
or of the Beaverdam Reformed
place
one
of
the
three
cruisers
A fair supply of Eastern apples
produced plenty of pigs, and it has County Times publishedin 1899
Followingthe devotional period and Mable Robertson.
church, has received a call from
Christian Reformed church in the
plenty of faults that cry out for by M. G. Manting included: The and the business meeting, the Rev.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Van- western part of the city will be has come Into the market. There maintained by the local force. North Park Reformed church.
correction.But people who were steamer Watson took a party of Thomas Iff. pastor of the Hudson- der Mark, Central Ave , last night conductedby the Rev. J. J. Weer- are more strawberriesand the qual- One cruiser had over 100,000 Ktlamazoo. The Rev. A. Rynexisting.
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SUNDAY DINNER
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•

In the Good

2

Old Days

a
Pigs under that system will be
Maccabees to Grand Haven Satur- ville church, presented an inspirapigs tinder another. Michigan's day evening. They were royally tional talk on "Christian Warformer governor packed a world
fare," stressing three rules or
entei tamed and dined by the
of wisdom into a single phrase.
principlesgoverningthis warfare.
Grand
Haven
lodge.
4
The residenceof Charles A. He named as important a proper
*HE CHURCH INVITES YOU
discipline, extensive reconnaisWoodrow Wilson said, when dis- Poet at Jamestown was burned sance. and ample supplies, or armcussing the world situation im- Tuesday noon. By the assistance or.
mediatelyafter the former World of neighborsand school children
Music was furnished by a talwar, "The sum of the whole mat- ti.e furniture was saved but the ented vocal trio of Zeeland,inter Is this, that our civilization building which was owned by cluding Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi,
lean not survive materially unless John De Vries was a total loss. Miss Sylvia Huizenga and Miss
|t be redeemed spiritually. It can
Not very many years ago Ot- Juanita Dykstra. with Miss Kathbe saved only by being permeated tawa county had a smaller popu- erine Dykstra as accompanist.
“•“h the spirit of Christ and be- lation than either Allegan or Their numbers were “My Jesus I
made free and happy by the Musktgor county. Judging from Love Thee," and the spiritual,
-‘'lea which spring out of that
the number of children of school "Were You There?"
Only thus can discontent
The meeting was closed by C.
age. however, qt present enrolled
'en out and all the shadows
Karsten.
in these counties, the tables have
ijlfted from the end of the road,
kfcj* the. final challenge to turned and Ottawa is the banner
‘hurches, to our political or- county with 13,991 children,then Adkteriiof Infant Diet
itions, and to our capital- follows Muskegon with 12,292
-to every one who fears God and next comes Allegan with 12,* In Holland Hospital
Graveside serviceswere held
>ves hit country. Shall we not 220.
The Daily Tribune is the name at 1 p.m. Friday from Pilgrim
rcj&perate to bring in the
Why not accept the in- of a new paper publishedat Home cemetery for Eugene Ach*
aad go to church next South Haven, Van Bureri county, tertiof, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
bv Ira Smith, formerly of Benton Simon Achteitof,who died at
birth in Holland hospital ThursHarbor.
(thing more than think,
A class of 14 pupils will grad* day noon. Dr. J.T. Hoogstra will ofuate frdm our high school this ficiate. He is lurvived by the parents. and grandparents,, Mr. and
—
Preparationsfor the comror opportunitiei, mencemenr to be held June 22 Mr*. Albert Gebben>nd Mr. and
Mrs. John Achttifc* all of Hoibeing made. The member* of land.

-

|

m

j
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miles and another has just under
brandt, former pastor of the Kalaand Florida oranges are 100.000 miles.
mazoo church, is now pastor of
abundant.
The radio of the old cruiser Fir*t Reformed church, Zeeland.
Bearing In mind these aspects of will be transferred to the new
the food market, the following ug. |car soon. Chief Jacob Vtn Hoff
geatlona are offered for the Sunday
said Holland was fortunate in
dinner menu:
securing the new car aa few reNo. 1
main in storage aince the govern.Tomato Jutce Cocktail
ment ordered termination of auto
Roaat Leg of Lamb
assemblage Jan. 15, 1942.
Brown Potatoes
Making the trip to Pontiac
( Creamed Spinach
were the chief and Aid*. Herman
Apple Pie
Mooi, Bernard De Free and GorCoffee
don Streur.
"JFhm in 4mH trill tte
ity is good; prices still high. Both

girl.

sing of the

All

Roads Lead

to

Sherman Street church

Victory

California

*

ALMANAC

No. 2

Cream of Cabbage Soap
Broiled Ham and Egg*

Homo

Fried Potatoes
Avocado and Citrus Salad
Boeton Cream Pia
Coffee or

Tea

No. I
. Half Grapefruit .
Spaghetti with Meat Balia
Caulifloweran Gratia
Eicarolo and Beet Salad
Caramel Custard

-

.

.

v

Coffee or

Tea

Vriesland
Jtnmtjmtor*
Mr ini Ml*.

Diiaiu Charfes Aisinst
Two Yonthi •( Holland

JURMir
v- -

Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
case* against two TT-yearold youths, Kenneth Mulder, <^70
Michigen Ave., and Paul Ter
Beek, 215 We»t 13th St* Holland,
who appeared in circuit court
Dec. 15 on a charge of taking IS
bottle* of beer from (he Vogue
Coffee shop la*t Dec. 19, and
whoie cate* were remanded back
to Municipalcourt for examination, have been digmiaaed by the
asiUtant prosecuting attorney,

waa
lie

—The

Loui*

a

Gufcm, 1941

Oeterhous.

Vernon Meatman, 17, route
‘ ini
•

t

;
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Year's Events Reviewed

In his talk, "Vignettes of 1943,"

Mr. Vander Meulen said that
tory may be told through

hisbio-

graphies, and presented a series of
sketches from the lives of prominent persons who figured in the
news of the past year.

The speaker's recital included a
tribute to Mrs. Flanklin D. Roosevelt as "a good sport," a brief discussion of Wendell Willkie's"best
seller," comment on John L. Lewis

and his labor triumphs,significance of the celebrationof America's Independence Day by King
George of England,the increased
collaboration between great nations.

Mr. Vander Meulen gave a brief
resume of events of the war highlighted by meetingsof prominent
Allied leaders, and as a final picture, the dramatic appearancebefore the United States senate of
Madame Chiang Kai Shek. whom
he characterized as "physicallyso
frail, intellectually
so discerning,
morally so strong
PrecedingMr. Vander Meulen's
'

to

Tulips Advised

nam-

Good Friday Service

Walter Vander Haar was
ed chairman of the committee on
arrangements for the Community
Good Friday service at a meeting
Monday night in the First Reformed church. Others named to
the committee include George
Schreur. secretary; William J.
Brouwer, H. K. Goodwin. H. Looman and Rev. C. M. Beerthuis,
pastor of the Immanuel church,
who serves in an advisory capacity as a representativeof the Min-

presi-

dent. presided.

At Theater Party

MARTIN DIEKEMA
A good man will

Nelaon Do

Fouw

some

Plymouth
Wait Iflth St. (comer River)

good of

It is better to bear

than be a

an

insult

bully.

Beaverdam
(From TueMUy'a Sentinel)
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser entertained a group of young people at her
home on Tuesday evening in honor
of Alfred Bowman who. with Roger Huyser. left Thursday evening
to enter the navy. An enjoyable
evening was spent playing games
and refreshmentswere served by
the hostess.Those attendingthe

submitted to an operation at Hol-

Huyser, Junior Zoet, Harris Veldman, Lee De Vries, Alfred Bow-

man, Norma Hungerink, Isabelle
Hoffman, Jeanne Zienstra, Ida
Jelsma, Ruth Veneklasen and

Washing

—

Simonizing
Tire Service

Lubrication

-

Accasaorles

Battery Service

Quick-charging battery aervlce
Anti-Freeze

MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
River at

16th

PRINS SERVICE
8th and

- TEXACO PRODUCTS _

Phone 9121

Little Gifts
tive.

.

.

We

gifta can be distinceelect every Item, small

or large with the same meticulous care.
Here you will find a gift to
please the meet exacting person.
Stop In Today!

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
i

Washing and Greasing

OTTAWA AUTO

.

Even email

CORRECTION

•8-16 W. 7th

_

Dutinctive

FRONT END

i
#

Columbia

SALES!

Phone 2761 J

DU SAAR

brother and sister-in-law, Rev.
and Mrs. James Schut.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Alfred were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Henry A.
Bowman of Jamestown Wednes-

10 E. 8th

St.

Phone 2230

stationed at Fort Howze, Tex.

The

Sp

at the

Be

KELDER

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Have
Keep your

The Flneet In Foods

Warm

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
“The House of Service"
6th at Collage Phone 2465

Tavern

wm

Camp

i

Local Soldiers Meet
While in

New Guinea

—

Sgt. Nelson Klemheksel. son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Klemheksel.
LUBRICATION
south Lincoln Ave.. has written
•‘Always the Best SerTlce"
his parents telling them of a
meeting • in
Guinea with
Charles Wabeke, also of Holland.
SERVICE
On Dec. 8. 1943. Wabeke came to
581 State on M-40
New Guinea fom Australia bring'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••fa#
ing with him supplies and movie
1
projectors. Klemheksel stated
L
that this was the first Holland
person he has seen since his ar17 7 C01LCG6 flV6 T£17;H
rival overseastwo years ago.
Try Our Special Marfak

COMMON CARRIERS

40-POINT CHASSIS

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

WAYNE

and

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

B£N

New

VflNLCNTC

INSURANCE

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Kh and

Cantral

Ph<m.

3101

Holland. Mich.

Why not a«rv« a simple meal?
Accent It with acme cf our dellclout relit, Breatfe, Cakes, Pice,
w Cookiea to make It Important

arian, left this afternoon for Lansing where he will attend a veterinarian short course meeting at
the MichiganState University until Friday.
Leroy Wheaton. 17, 258 East
Eighth St., paid fine and costs of
$5 in Municipal court today on a
charge of driving a car with no operator's license.
Lowell Wilson and Edward Van
Popcnng, selective service auditors, will be in Holland today and
tomorrow checking draft defer
menLs in the local selective service
headquarters.
Cars driven by Lloyd A. Osborne. 48, route 1. and Donald
Maatman of the navy, residingon
route 1, were involved in an accident Monday at 4:40 p.m. at 17th
St. and Ottawa Ave. Both car*
were traveling we*t and the left
rear of Osborne'* car and the right
front of Maatman's car were dam

TO BE

endeavor to maintain our
high standard of Mrvleo oven In
war time. W* appreciate your
patienfo
understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur due to
war time conditions.We ptedgo
our boot effort to help you M8ave
the Wheels that 8erv* America."

A Vitamin ‘TRIPLE” That Giver
Poultfy Feed a "BOPST". Helps
to Grow Feathers and Produce
Egga. VITA-FIER la Farm-Teet.
ad, Unlfornt4 Fully Guaranteed.
Economicaltoo, 8 Iba. for 92X0
will fortify 600 pound* of feed.
Try thla S-8tar Vitamin Fortifier

—

Aak Ua About

G. Cook

It

—

Former Holland Man
Flowers — olneoro oign of sympathy.'* Frequently we find our
•elves at a loss to express the
depth of our feelingswhen some
friend la grieved because of the
death of a member of the family
or loved one. Flowers can be a
sincere sign of your sympathy.
Here you’ll always find absolutely fresh blooms — all modestly
priced.

Include MILK

inyoar
Victory Lunch

hla laav*
exciting!Beauty

Job.

to kaap wall by drinking • plat

builds moral*.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Try Our Ntw
ParmAnant

BINJ. BPIIT, Prop*
199

WtYt

W

27th

8t

Phono 9971

Open evenings to war workers
by appointment

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
I0M

K. Bth

BL

Phone 2422

A Victory Paint Job For
The Duration
Ut

uo roupholotor your
— A complete lino
of flno Pabrieo for your ooloetioa

Kammeraad

F. B.

and Couches

PAINTER-DECORATOR

RENOVATING 4 RECOVIRINQ
COTTON MATTREBBIB
REBUILDING INNER BPRIN4

Dealer In Wallpaper

"Wo

Beautify Homes Inside

MATTRE88E8

and Outside"

BUIS

422 College Avo. Phona 2910

UPHOLSTERING CO.

Bt

79 E. Ith

Phono til?

REPAIR

>« Victory
LUBRICATE 4 CHANGE OIL
MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL ALIGNING
BRAKE RELINE

&

Citizens Transfer

Storage Co.

Completo Body Servlco

Wo

Fireproof Warehouse

Repair Alt Makes!

STORAGE

Haar Auto Co.

Ter

MOVING

Bulck-Pontlac

PACKING
SHIPPING

MOTHPROOFING

FOR SALE

70 W. Sth

14% - 16% - 24%

8t

Phono

Htt

Pratts Sweet

Dairy
Artz Coal
276 E. 8th

A

6t.

GUARANTEED

Feed Co.

Avo.

Phono 2396

CLOSING

• Premium Pocahontas

OUT

3rd Vein.

• Cranberry,

NURSERY

—

Manufacturers

White

STOCK
IHAOE TREES 8HRUB8

•

EVERGREENS

Representatives

—

Dig It yourself

Greatly Reduced Prices!

Nelis Nursery

COMPANY

PHONE 3663

Oak

Stoker Coal

PHONE 3711

—

WiLSON-JONES

’of
Holland, died Friday morning at
his home, 1025 Alpine Avt, N.W.,
Grand Rapids. Mr. Beider lived
hqre several yeras ago on East
Seventh St., and wap • teamster,
in the days when hones . were
used, for Donnelly-KellyGlass
Co.

Y

Survivingare the widow, Hattie,' four soot, Cory, William In
Italy, George and. Aatfcay of
dOwp.

BINDERS
RULED FORMS
VISIBLE

RECORD

LEMMER
GOAL CO.

MACHINE POSTING'

EQUIPMENT
STEKETEE-VANHUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
fleet

10th

Bt

Phene]

A RU-BER-OID ROOF
^ ~

"

|||

1

COAL

Phone 3017

Complet* Line of

Diei in Grand Rapide
John Beider, 09, formerly

.

worker* mutt stick en the
And one way tootsy thoro Is

of milk ovary day.

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

We Are

I

War

Make

and

Ith at River

RMFIH

Fllntkots Products

PATIENT!

Wa

listed a* a witness.

VITA-FIER

PATRIOTIC

IT'S

SIDING

UUMI KMT

Boersma

aged. Kent Thompson,route 1,
passenger in the Oibome car, was

EHTERTAimiG TONIGHT?.
WAR COMMITTEE THIS
AFTERNOON?

has been taking hoipital at Lincoln. Neb., and
nurses' training at the Christian members were requested to send
Psycopathichaspital,Cutlerville.
Dr. J. E Cook, local veterinMiss

SUPER

FORT

Y

NY,

Chns-Craft.

—

nity.

.

______

MANNES

INTERSTATE

The invited guests Included the
Misses Dorothy Wlchen, Ellen
Jane Koolker, Fritz! Jonkman,
Lois Mary Hlnkamp, Maxine Den
Herder, Margaret Frieama, Mildred Scholten, Natalie Boaman,
Merry Hadden, Mary Jane Raffenaud, and the Misses Parker,
Reed, Tardiff, Lemmer and Pel-

has been received by relatives here that FN't. Chester Wabeke, 165 East Fifth St., has been
transferred from the military poGerald
De
Foow
| Gripsholm.Dr. Poppen spoke of
Tech. Corp. Arthur J. Dc Fouw, lice division to a clerk in head- grim.
his experience as a Japaneseprisquarters company. He is stationed
Misses Merry and Peggy Hadoner. Refreshments were served Pfc. Gerald De Fouw and Pfc
in North Africa.
den were hostessesThursday night
at the chapel by the wives of the Nelson De Fouw sons of Gerrit
De Fouw. route 6, Holland,are Word has been received by Mr. at their home, 276 Pine Ave., at
consistory members.
and Mrs. Frank Stegenga, Sr., a miscellaneous shower for Miu
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink.who all in ihc U S. army. Arthur was
157 East Fourth St., that their Pelgrim. Bridge was played and
has spent the past three weeks in born Nov. 25. 1918. and was inson, pfc. Frank Stegcnga, Jr., has the prize was won by Mrs. WilGrand Haven caring for her cous- ducted in January, 1943. He was
arrived safely in England.
liam Beebe. A lunch was served.
in. Mrs. Boyink returned to her with the amphibian corps but his
Stacey McBride, 35. 39 East
The guest list included the Meshome Saturday.
dames H. J. Thomas, Jr., Robert
Carley, William Mawhlnney, Ervin
TWINS BORN IN G. H.
running a stop Vrieling, Jack Lokker, Mary Jane
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special) camps
Dove ns. Mass
street and another of $5 on a Coleman, Larry Geuder, Clarence
j —Twin daughterswere born SunCamp Edwards, Mass.: a camp in
day at the Sheldon road mater- South Carolina. Camp Stoncman. charge of having no operator's Prince, Beebee, and the Misses
license. Bernard Martinle, 36, Helen Ripley, Persia Parker, Pegnity home to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Calif, and at present is in San
Sickman, route 2, Grand Haven. Francisco.Calif. His wife and route 2. was assessedfine and gy Kirchen, and the hostesses.
costs of 511.85 on a charge of
The babies have been named Betty
two children live in Dunmngville
fishing without a fishing license.
Louise and Bonnie Lou. The moMrs. Daugherty Speaks
Gerald was born in East SauThe arrest was made by Conser! ther Is the former Jeannette Langatuck. July 15. 1920 and attend! mg of Ferrysburg.
vation Officer Forrest A. Lavoy. At Legion Auxiliary Meet
ed the Sunnyside school. He was
Ration tokens to make change
Mrs. Nina Daugherty presented
inducted Oct. fc. ]942, at Fort
Do more than touch, feci. .
for 10-point ration stamps will an interestingtravelouge on Italy
Custer. He also has been at
be in use Feb. 27, the local OPA and the humorous reading. "FoolCamp McClellan. Ala. Fort Hamish Questions," at the regular
ilton,
and Camp Myles office said today. Retailers who meeting of the American Legion
have not already made applicaSKILLED
Standish and at present is in
tion for a supply of tokens may Auxiliary Monday night. Miss
SERVICE
England.He worked at the H. J.
call at the local office, 25 West Ruth Bax sang "I Love Thee." and
Heinz Co., before entering service. t>i “ c,
“ "God Be With You Wherever You
Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
N-.Unn «was
ac horn in East
jY , SauQa.i , With St., for apphcation blanks.
Nelson
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst May Be,” with the latter song dedConserve your car
g.ituck, Dec. 12. 1922. and also
have
moved from their former icated to the men In service.
for the duration.
attended Sunnysideschool. He home. 222 West 12th St., to their
It was announcedthat the auxilwas inducted in January. 1943. new residence,100 West 11th St. iary would sponsor the AmericanSALES
and was sent to Fort Li'onard
Miss Joyce Boersma, daughter ism essay contest, with prizes of }5
211 Central
Phona 7242
Wood. Mo. for basic training.He of Mr. and Mr*. Peter Boersma. and $2 being awarded in the Junior
is at present at the same camp 341 West 18th St., is confined to high and senior high school diviservng as cook He had a 10-day her home, where site will remain sions. A letter was read from formfurlough in November Before for several montlis,due to an ill- er auxiliary member Pvt. Inez
leaving for service he worked a' ness of inflamatoryrheumatism. Hoffman, who is at present In a

fraquantly by our experta. !
Thay'll come back colorbrlght
Just Ilka new!

Friend

Hoffmeyer,

Word

clothes In active service for the |
duration by having them cleaned!

and beveragee

Mias Phyllis Pelgrlm,

HAAN MOTOR
Ave.

It Cleaned!
auits, dresses, work

Ruth

cago.

ConslstorialUnion meeting of Holland classis. The speaker was Dr.
Henry Poppen who recently returned home from Japan on the

hnrn

FRIENDS

Misses

Nyboer and Agnes Vanden

Berg spent the week-end In Chi-

MECHANICAL

MEET YOUR

Honored at Shower

Tardiff* home on Northahore
Kimber, and his brother and
drive. Bridge was played and gifts
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Bert
were presented to Miu Pelgriin.
Kimber, 109 West 19th St. He is Refreshmentswere served.
Lois

|

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Is

a

Monday evening the local Reformed church entertainedthe

—

Jr.

wlraae
land hospitalMonday and will marriage to James White will be
Ten men have failed from debe confined there for two weeks. solemnized in Hope Reformed
fects in morals where one has
church
Saturday
night,
was
guest
Sidney Stegcnga, 148 West 10th
failed from defects of the IntelSt., returned to his home tod%y of honor at two showers given by
lect.— Horace Mann.
groupa
of
her
friends
last
week.
On
after submitting to
major
Friday
night
-the
Misses
Vivian
operation in Holland hospital.
Pvt. Harold Kimber, arrived Tardiff, Norma Lemmer, Barbara Given half a chance thla heart
home Sunday to spend a 13-day Heed and Persia Parker entertain- of ours will do unbelievable
ed at atpereonalshower in Mias things.
furlough with his father, Charles

party were Gerald and Marvin

day.

Lubrication

Prompt Service
Mrs. Henry Wolff,

ROOFING

Mrs. A. Tellinghuisinspent
Wednesday In Detroit with her

others.

Ideal StiD Gives

Personals

Rurrendor
personal privilege for the Margaret Driesinga.

8tudebaker-Packard-De8oto

7231

.....

ASTP

AUTO REPAIRING

PHONE

AS

of
this
.....
. kind
- of
—
-

Nelis Nurseries was established
in 1922 and incorporated in 1937,
Besides tulips they also handle a
For Hope
Cadets
complete line of nursery stock,
Approximately 150 couples at- trees, flowering shrubs and evertended a gala military ball in Holgreens of almost every descripland armory Saturday night held
tion. Many other novelty plants
for cadets of the ASTP unit staare grown, outstandingof which
tioned at Hope college. A buffet
are Lilium Bownii and Colchisupper was served and a service- cums. from which the drug coinmen's orchestra played for the cide is now manufactured.An updancing. Specialty numbers during
to-date line of daffofdilsis also
the evening were presented by the
handled with nearly one hundred
orchestra and as a feature of the
of the finest varieties being carparty the Misses JoAnne Vander ried by the company.
Velde and Virginia Bilkert were

George Robert Franks. 19 West
the reception and social
committee were Mrand Mrs. M. 3Lst St., entertained five of his
L. Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. friends at a theater party followed by lunch in his home Saturday, th^ occasion being his 11th
birthday anniversary. Guests were
Bob Piersma. Keith Wallace, David Moran, Rod and Burke RayBERN DETERS
mond.

M

Advantages

Hears E.S. Marks

cards to her. Mrs. Maud* Doggtr
served as chaplain for the meeting and refreshment* were served
by Mra. Lillian Van Ry and her
committee.

•The House of Service* Is
of the names commonly a
Mrs. Fred Beekman of Walnut to the Ideal Dry Oeanen, 14, _
Ave. was hostess at a miscellan- lege Aven and is still in effect
eous shower Friday night honor- day in spite of activities
ing Mrs. Henry Wolff, Jr. of by war demands and I
Vriesland, who before her mar- The firm is owned and
riage was Miss Lois Meengs. by Herman Beukckna and mainPrizes were awarded to Mrs. tains efficient and prompt fcnica
"If
Christian
Endeavor
can
Equipment U maintained for
Wolff, Mr*. L. Diepenhorst, Mrs. at all times.
quick-charging battery lendce, reach children and young people M. Dalman and Miss Amy Lou
Only the highest quality cleanwhich will recharge in 30 to 90 of all ages and teach them the
Wabeke. A two course lunch was ing fluid with an oil base, which
minutes and slow charger which fact* of practical Chrlitianity,
gives garments a much softer finserved by the hostess.
takes 24 to 48 hours. Atlas new we need have no fear for the
ish, Is used. It is especially ImportInvited
guests
included
the
batteries, Atlas tires and tube* future," he added. He alto told
ant to use such a preparation on
Mesdames Robert Hume, Fred velvet,velveteen,sheer wool and
are sold.
of appalling conditionsof the code
All standard products are hand- of living for many youth In Mich- Lemmen, Kenneth E. De Jonge, corduroy materials.Not all cleanled and floating body lubrication,igan and alio facts of Juvenile Al Kamps, William Meengs, John ing establishments can use an oQDo Jonge, Gil Van Noord, Lloyd base cleaning fluid, however, bewhich takes full weight off car delinquency.
Meengs, Melvin Dalman, Leonard cause only the larger planta have
while lubricatingis done, is featMoving pictures of Waldenured.
Diepenhorst, Gerald Zuverinkand the facilities to remove the odor
woods, Estes Park and the 1943
Mr. Meengs says 10 to 20 per
the Misses Esther Meengs, Arleen left by this preparation.
convention In Kalamazoo, which
cent of car owners used Ethel
were shown preceding his talk, Meengs, Luella Meengs, Wilma Two of the biggest problemsafgasoline before rationing and now
Wyngardon, Florence Brower, fecting the dry cleaning industry
50 to 70 per cent use Ethel, the were also seen by several Junior Geneva Ver Hagc. lola Kruldhof, have been the deliveriesand the
higher octane gasoline.The firm Christian Endeavorerapresent.
Amy Lou Wabeke and Hazel difficulty of securing hangera. In
Gilbert Holkeboer,accompanied
also handles Quaker State oils,
this connection the Ideal Dry
Dunning.
one of the finest, nationallyknown by hia brother, Paul Holkeboer,
Cleanersaak the cooperation of
sang ‘The Publican," and "I
products on the market.
their customersby returning
hangers and sending several things
Formerly under O. P. A. regula- Heard the Voice of Jesus Say." Allegan Girl and Senior
tions this station was closed until Devotions, which were centered
to be cleaned at one time, thus
11 a m., but now Is open from 7 on the theme "One Faith— One At University to Wed
conserving on gas and tire*.
a.m. to 10 p.m. Mr. Meengs Is as- Fellowship," were conducted by
Announcement is made by State
sisted in his work by Boyd De Miss Beatrice Fortn#y, who also Sen. and Mr*. Harold D. Tripp of
Rubber can be reclaimed as
Boer.
presided at the meeting.Closing Allegan of the engagement and many as three times before it
losas its elasticproperties.
moments were conducted by Miss approaching marriage of their
Fortney, Miss Gertrude Maassen, daughter, Frances Carolyn, to
FOR YOUR
pianist, and Jeffrey Wlersum, James Winter Pettapiece, son of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Pettapiece.
violinist.
The
Rev.
H.
J.
Vermeer
(From Tueaday’aSentinel)
u>d
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Melste and of Central Park pronounced the Tonnawanda, N.Y. The wedding
will be solemnizedMarch 18 in
Lorraine Johnaon of Hamilton benediction.
President Delbert Vander Haar, Fint Congregationalchurch, Alleft Monday morning for El Pa*o,
Tex., to visit pvt. Arnold Meiite who introducedthe speaker, also legan.
announced the annual banquet The bride-electis a student At
who is stationed at Fort Bliss.
Pfc. Herbert J. Kammeraad re- Feb. 4 In Trinity church and the University of Michiganwhew
lurncd Sunday to Camp McCoy, urged a large attendance from she II a junior in the liberal arts
Wis. after spending a few days’ active Endeavorers and alumni college.She is affiliatedwith Pi
Beta Phi sorority.Mr. Pettapiece,
furlough with his parents,Mr.
a senior In the Universityof
and Mrs. Herman Kammeraad, Miss Phyllis Pelfrim Is
Michigan engineeringschool, is
320 West 20th St.
affiliated with Sigma Chi fraterFeted
at
Two
Showers
Berend Bos, 259 West 23rd St.,

Gala Military Ball Given

On

All Work Guaranteed

Large C.E. Group

Mttngs Offers

"If youth roceicea Chriatlan
training today they will be ready
William Meeng*. of Meengi to assume the role of leaden In
the world of tomorrow," Ernest
Standard Sendee, has followed
S. Marks, general state secretary
this line of business since 1932, of Christian Endeavor, told a
and has been located on the com- large number of intermediate,
er of River Ave. and 16th St. senior, and college age Endeasince 1934. The station specializes voren and C. E. leaden at a
in washing, simonizing,lubrica- meeting Monday night in Bethel
Reformed church.
tion, battery and tire service.

..j#

planting are less danger of damage from frost, cooler summer
storage, less danger of damage
from mice and other animals living underground and ability to
produce blopms each year without the necessity of digging up the
bulbs. Best results are obtained
when bulbs are planted 10 to 12
inches deep.
Preparationof the bed Is also
Important,with adequate drainisterial association. The three- age and loosening of the soil to a
hour service, which is an annual depth of at least 18 Inches necesevent, is held under the auspices sary. When the soil is heavy and
of the Holland Ministerialassocia- drainageis poor only trial plantings should be made, and the soil
tion.
loasened with sand or peat mass.

Entertains Friends

Marvin Lindeman, club

1944

General Senrice

land to practicethe policy of deepplanting of tulips for the utmost
of enjoyment and the least effort.

Arrange

talk, Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, accompanied by Miss Frieda Grote,
sang several vocal solas. Roth are
commissioned honorary lieutenstudents at Hope college. Mias
Poppen's numbers included 'T ant-colonels in the cadet corps.
Heard You Singing." by Coates; Officers and wives of the headquarters staff were also present.
"Bells of St. Mary's," Adams; and
the encore. "Somewherea Voice

Is Calling." Tate.

2T,

Stars and Stripes

Riemerwpa, Mr*. Martha Robbins,
Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Dr. E. D.
Floristsat Nells Nurseries, one
Dimnent.
of Holland's leading nurseries,today urged the gardenersof Hol-

Committee

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Serving Under the

Deep Plaotng of

For Local Century Club
Cornelius Vender Meulen, speaking before members of the Century club at their meeting Monday night in the Warm Friend
tavern, characterizedthe year
1943 as one of significance, a year
of ‘‘blood, sweat and tears,’’a year
of great planning and earnest
striving,which revealed the best
and the worst in mankind.
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Bethel Church Scene of

Serving Under the

Dyke-Timmer Wedding

Stars and Stripes
Assessed to

In t candlelight ceremony performed Thursday night in Bethel ing was given by Lucile SchutRefpnned church, Miss Hazel maat, accompaniedby her mother,

19th

SU

became the bride of

Pfc.

Mrs. E. Dyke, 188 West 18th St.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels read the
double ring ceremony in the presence of a large number of relatives and friends.
Vows were exchangedbefore an
arrangement of palms and ferns
Interspersed with chrysanthemums and flanked by candelabra.

Marking the family pews were
white chrysanthemums.
John Swiennga presided at the

organ. He played

appropriate

•elections before the ceremony
and accompaniedGilbert Van Wynen, who sang "God Sent You to
Me.” The Lohengrinand Mendels•ohn wedding marches were used.
Mr. Swierenga also softly played
the Liszt "Liebestraum" during
hte ceremony,and as the couple
knelt, Mr. Van Wynen sang "The
Lord’! Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in her
wedding gown, a Juliet model in
moire taffeta fashioned with
sh<er yoke and real lacc trim,

Dr. and Mrs. George N. Menold received word last week that
their youngest son, George, has
been commissioneda naval lieutenant and is being given a 60
days’ course of trainingat Prince,
ton university. After completing

Two

Two residents of this area today were assessedheavy fines

Timmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat, The
chorus work at the close of the
Mrs. William Timmer, 388 West
program was in charge of Mrs.
Howard Dyke, son of Mr. and

work has been chiefly in postal
service of the army.

Heavy Foes Are

his high school course here in
1928, he went to Detroit where he
secured a position with the Detroit Trust Co. At the same time

and costs in Holland and Allegan
courts on reckless driving and
drunk driving charges.

Tellman. The club will sponsor an
operetta this spring, and rehearsals will begin soon.

John Klaasen, 38, route 6, paid
fine of 975 and costs of $9.15

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas
when he pleaded guilty to a
were called to Clymer, N. Y., lut
drunk driving charge before MuSaturday because of the serious
nicipal judge Raymond L. Smith.
illness of the former’s mother.
Police who made the arrest said
Seaman Elwyn J. Maatman, son
Klaasen had hit the parked car
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman,
of Johannes Clifman, route 6, at
was married last Monday evening
the city hall Saturday night and
to Mabel Johnson, daughter of Mr.
police picked him up at 14th St
and Mrs. John Johnson of Lakeand River Ave. He was lodged
wood road, Holland, at the Hardein the city jail until his arraignwyk church. The Rev. Witt per^
ment Monday.
formed the ceremony. Local perCharies Cunningham,43, 348
sons attending were Mr. and Mrs.
West 17th St., was assessed fine
Ray Maatman and Viola, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kaper and sons, Mr.
of $75 and costs of $12.65 when
and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen, Mr.
Monday on a
Evelyn Kasbohm, yeoman third arraigned
and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen, Mr. and
reckless driving charge l-efore
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond, Mr. and class, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Justice Volney N. Ferris in AlMrs. Ben Kooiker, Rev. and Mrs. Kasbohm, route 1, East Sauga- legan. Cunningham was turned
N. Rozeboom, Mr. and Mrs. tuck, was bom in Chicago Oct. 25 over to Allegan authorities SunGeorge Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed1919, and is a graduate of Holland day morning after Holland police
ward Lampen and Gall Kooiker.
High school. She Was employed at had arrested him Saturday night
Pfc. Edward Joostbemsof Camp
Dunn
Mfg. Co., for two years. Ev- following an accident at 32nd St
Phillips, Kans., is spendinga 10elyn
enlisted in the Spars June and Michigan Ave. involving his
day furlough in the home of his
16, 1943, at Chicago, and received car and one driven by Bert Van
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Joostbems. He has been in training basic training at USCG training Dis of East Saugatuck.
Police said both Klaasen and
at various camps since June, 1942. station, Palm Beach, Fla. In Sej*
Corp. Marvin Van Doomik of tember she spent a 10-day fur- Cunninghamwere taken to Hol-

on

he enrolled for night school in the
Detroit College of Law. He continued to work for the trust firm
until he received his commission.

George has been married more
than 12 years, and has a son of
ten and a girl of six. Mrs. Menold
and the children will remain at
their home in Detroit, until he is
definitely established somewhere
after the training at Princeton

is

finished.

Miss Alice Gernant.teacher of
vocal music and kindergarten here

OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Elsie Aussicker quietly the past 21 years, has resigned
obsened her 85th birthday an- and will take over duties with the
niversary Friday in her home, 113 music department of the KalaWest 16th St. She was born Jan. mazoo schools. Feb. 1. Steps are
being taken to secure a successor
21, 1859, in Bex, Switzerland, near
here.

We«k-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Crane were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Marek of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Little entertained their children and families Saturday night and Sunday,
Mr. and Mra. Albert Mlphielsen
and children of Constantine coming Saturday evening, and Mr. and
Mra. Eugene Little and children
of Allegan for Sunday. All returned home that evening.
Mra. Helen Kitchen has purchased the home of the late Mra.
Luella Burpee on Walter St. She
does not plan to occupy it until
spring. Mrs. Gertie Hodge who
lias had rooms there for several
years has moved to the upstairs
apartment in the Knox house
"here Mrs. Ethel Rasmussen lives.
It Is reported that Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Martin, now living at
Kingston Heights, Ind., are purchasing the place known as the
Steta ann near the Gldley school.
Mr. Martin is employed in war
Kingston Height,, and
Mrs. Martin is teaching there.
Leon Jackson submitted Tuesday morning at Holland hospital
to an operation for the removal
of a spaintered bone in his nose.
The condition resulted from an in-

work

m
Joseph Heinecke,77, 340 West
Tuesday morning
in Holland hospital where he was
taken several weeks ago. Bom
Jan. 6, 1867 in Carlstop, Germany, the son of George Hein*
ecke, he came here 37 yean ago
from Pittsburgh, Pa. He was a
vinegar distiller,and was employ,
ed by the Heinz Co., for the
14tlie St., died

40 years.
Surviving are the widow.
Mane; three daughters, Mn.
Henry Streur and Mrs. Ernest
Wanrooy of Holland and Mrs«
Barbara Vintera of Riverside,
past

III; two sons, Joseph P..of Pontian and Rudolph at home; five
grandchildrenand eight great
grandchildren.

Overisel

Bern, the capital. In 1890 she
Charles Stasik, who had been
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
came to the United States, set- visiting his parents, left last week
The Christian Endeavor of thf
tling in Bremen, Ind., and in to return to Porto Rico, where he jury sustained while playing has1891, came to Holland.
has been stationed the past two ketball a few years ago. He re- Reformed church held its meetMrs* Aussickeris a member of years. His brother. S-Sgt. Elmer turned home Wednesday, but will ing on Tuesday evening with Miss
the Lutheran cnurch, the Ameri- Stasik, who has been recuperat- be unable to be about much for a Evelyn Folkert on "Christians in
the Early Centuries.”
can Legion auxiliary.She has liv- ing the past 30 days at home, left few days.
Frank Higgins/has been confin- The Golden Chair C.E. union
ed at her present address for the Monday to return to O'Reilly Iwspast 30 years. Her husband, Aug- pital to receive further treatment. ed to his bed the past week from will meet In the local Reformed
ust Aussicker, died 14 years ago Pvt. Rollo Higgins, Jr., who has illness. He was improvinga little church tonight. Earnest Marks
last May.
bracelet length sleeves,fitted
will speak.
also been home the past month, at last reports.
the same camp was home for a lough with her parents. At present land hospital for blood tests folMrs. Orville Bohnstengel and
torso, a row of tiny buttons down
Mrs.
Aussicker
had
seven ehil- left Suntjgy night to report again
Rev. and Mrs.. Morris Folkert
she
is
stationed
in
the
office
at
lowing the arrests. Cunningham
day recently while passing
dAm, five of whom are still living. at Percy Jones hospitalwhere he daughters of Holland were guests and daughter, Mary Ann. of
the back and a full skirt extendthrough this section on duty as headquarters in Washington,D. C. was originally charged with
ing into a long train. Her double M. P.
She was a secretary of the Auto- drunk driving, but he pleaded not They are Mrs. Emma Vandenberg expects to have another opera- several days of her sister.Miss Otley, la, are visiting relatives
Hattie Lamoreaux.
tion.
fingertip veil of white illusion
and friends.
At a recent meeting in the matic ElectricCb., Chicago before guilty and the charge was chang- and Mrs. Violet Boss of Lisle, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Etaugh
Mrs. Bertha Favel of Grand RapThe Lions club entertained at
fell from a heart shaped coronet Farm bureau office rooms, with A. enlisting.
Pvt. Marvin Van Der Kooi and
ed to reckless driving, according ids, Herman Voland, of Janesville, dinner Monday night the Boy were Sunday dinnei guests of
of lace, and she carriedan assort- G. Lehman presiding,instructions
Pvt. Wayne Nyhuis of Camp
to Justice Ferris. Cunningham Wis., and Mrs. MargueriteHaight scout troop and their leaders,the Mra. Clara Martin of Holland.
ment of white blossoms and and a "pep" talk by Mr. Harty
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Har- Farragut, Ida. are enjoying a 9arranged to pay the fine and of Holland. A daughter. Rose, died hosts and guests numbering 40 or
peach roses, also a lacy handker- of Allegan were given for the 4th
day furloughwith relatives and
costs later, Ferris said.
in 1917. and a son. Ernest, died over. William Vande Water, a tesveldtentertained the other five
War Loan drive which began Jan.
chief, a gift of her aunt
friends.
couples
of
their
group
Monday
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
in World war I while in service. scout commissioner of Holland,
Mrs. Jay Van Faasen, sister of 18. Six teams of worker! were
Mrs. John Immink has returned
Last
week
Thursday
evening
There
are
also 15 grandchildren spoke. John Heavilin, troop lead- night. The 12 have been close
the groom, was matron of honor, selected to canvass the town of
friends since before their mar- to her home after being in tht
Mrs. J. Lamar, Ray and Lois Laand
nine
great
grandchildren
_____ _____ cr- s*y» that since he has been
and wore a yellow marquisette Hamilton including John Brink, mar and Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers
Four grandsons are in senice, two in charge the boys have sold $256 riage and for many years have hospital a week from a fall.
gown with lace insertions and Jr., and Henry Van Doomik; Jac- went to the Zeeland CommunBorn to Mr. and Mra.;Wallac#
in the navy, one in the army and vvorth of PaPer. and have quite a made it a custom for each to
ob Eding and Marvin Smallegan;
sheer yoke. The bridesmaid. Miss
ity hall where Mr. and Mrs. A.
one in the air corps in Italy.
quantity on hand to be baled and entertain the others at least once Folkert, a son. Douglas Jay, on
Ray Maatman and Fred Johnson;
Gladys Dyke, another sister of
Ver Beek and Mr. and Mrs. W.
sold. In return for the Christmas each year. They are Mr. and Mrs. Jan. 12 at the Zeeland hospital
Joe Hagelskamp and Roy Ashley;
the groom, and Mrs. John Sprick,
party at which the Girl scouts John Bast and Mr. and Mra. Clare
Morren entertainedrelatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorat
H. D. Strabbing and Henry Drentwore gowns of powder blue mar- en; John Elzinga and Andrew honor of their sons, Donald Ver
entertainedthe boys, the girls Schultz, Fennville; and Mr. and entertained the following at their
Perry Martin, 72, died at 5:45
were invited to a Wednesday eve- Mra. Roy Nye. Mr. and Mra. Alvah home on Monday evening, horiorquisette and pink moire taffeta, Lehman. Jacob Eding is general Beek and Jake Morren, who were
(From Friday'. Stntlnel)
ning meeting. Parents of both Hoover and Mr. and Mrt. Chester ing Rev. Hoffman on his birthrespectively. Miss Donna Mae chairman, assisted by Mr. Leh- home on furlough.Refreshments p.m. Sunday in his home, 178
Wightman, Ganges.
Bethel
chapter,
O.
E.
S., held a troops were also guests.
were
served.
West
Eighth
St,
after
a
long
illBrewer, as junior bridesmaid, man. Appointmentswere also
During the absence of her son day anniversary;Mr. and Mrs.
special
meeting
Saturday
evening,
Edmund Brandeberry,chief of
wore powder blue marquisette. made for four townshipchairmen Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop from ness caused by complications. He
and
his wife, Mr. and Mra. Arnold George Albers, Mr. and Mrs.
Jan. 15, at which time Mrs. Jos- the soils district here, spoke WedAll wore matching head dresses including Bert Tellman, Overisel; Georgetownspent Friday even- lived in Holland for 43 years, comMarius Mulder and Dorothy and
ing with their children and grand- ing from Watson township, Al- eph Skinner and her sister Miss nesday afternoon to the Woman’s Rasmussen, on a two months’
and carried bouquets of mixed Martin Sternberg, Fillmore; Henvisit
to
Florida.
Mrs.
Carl
RasGladys
Hulsman of Holland. On
Donna
Sargent,
were
given
the
dechildren, Mr. and Mrs. F. Berg- legan, where he was born March
club, showing moving pictures on
flowers.
ry Wedeven, Manlius; and Ben
horst, Joy and Garry.
30, 1871, son of the late Mr. and grees of the order. About 20 mem- soil consenation.Hostesses were mussen is spendingthe time here Tuesday evening Mr. and Mra.
Eding, Heath. The quota for the
Marlene Brewer, wearing
bers from the Saugatuck and Mesdames U. S. Crane. James Mc- in the home of her brother, Simon Judson Hoffman, Mr. and Mra.
Pvt. John Cotts calljl his par- Mrs. Samuel Martin.
floor-length dress of peach net, four townships, including the vilPeter Dyksma, Mrs. Gertie NySurvivingare the widw. Rose; Douglas chapters were present, as Carty. A. N. Larsen, Trevor Nich- Rasmussen, and wife.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst,
and Ronnlq. Ramaker carried the lage is 175,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koaing kerk, Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Mr.
last Frriday evening from some- a daughter, Mrs. Claud Lake of was Mrs. Eldon Dick of Holland, ols and Cornea] Lucasse.
Andrew G. Lehman was In Lanrings in lilies. Sandra Hofmeyer,
Mrs. E. Nickerson went to Ben- are receiving a few days’ visit and Mra. James Nykerk, Mr.
where near the east coast. It is Holland; two sons, Alfred of Hol- president of the Ottawa County
in a long dress of yellow, taffeta, sing and Detroit on business,Mon- expected that he will soon be go- land and Pvt. Floyd who is in O. E. S. association.Following the ton Harbor Tuesday and from from their son, William Koning and Mra. Maurice Vander Haar,
day and Tuesday.
and wife of Toledo, O.
strewed rose petals in the path of
ing overseas. His wife, who has England; two grandsons, Sgt Her- initiation there was . short pro- there via bus to attend the funPhyllis and Maurice of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr.,
the bride.
> ;v
been staying with him, has re- bert Lake in England and Sea- gram of music, announced by Mrs. eral of a niece, Mrs. Florence PilMr. and Mra. Julius Woltera, Mra.
were informed of fthe death of
Justin Dyke served as best
turned to Grand Rapids, to make man Second Class Harold Lake of Alma Babbit, worthy matron. The maw, at Highland, Ind.
Surprise
Bridd
Shower
Dieka
Woltera and Mra. Stanley
their nephew, Lt. George Dykstra
man for his brother, and ushers
her home with her parents, Mr. the coast guard stationed at New following young people assisted: Mrs. Ida Tidd went to Grant
Woltera were guests.
of China, who lost his life while
River, S. C.
Dawn Dineen, accordion; Frances laot week where she is visiting her Given Miss B. Otting
and Mrs. Moerdyk.
were Jay Van Faasen and John In active duty in that country.
Mra. Gertie Bidder and Mias
The body was taken to the Dyk. Marfia, two vocal solos, accom- daughter, Mrs. Ruth Bailiff. Her
The Misses Irene Ovenveg and Maggie Lampen are at present
Corp. C. Vanden Bosch and
Sprick.
Mrs. Ray Maatman entertained
Mrs. William Timmer, mother last Saturday in honor of Mabel wife, the former Anna Berghorst, stra Funeral home, and is await- panied at the piano by Jacqueline son, John Tidd, who has been dis- Evelyn Huyser were hostesses at staying with Helens Bidder at
of the bride, wore black crepe, Johnson, at a miscellaneous show- from Kansas are spending pari ol ing funeral arrangements,pend- Collins;Eva Grace Race, two abled since being hurt last Oct- a surpriseshower Friday night in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ten
and Mrs. E. Dyke, the groom’s er. She was assisted by her daugh- their 15-day furlough with relat- ing word from one of the grand- piano numbers; and Gertrude ober in a car accident irt Benton the home of the former in Zeel- Pas of Hamilton. The latter cousons.
Dykhuis and Ted Kiernan. guitar Harbor, is caring for her home and honoring Miss BeatriceOtmother, wore black velvet Both ters Viola and Mrs. John Kaper. ives here.
ple was called to New Yori^on
selections. Sandwiches, picklesand here.
ting, who will become the bride of
Rev. P. E. Hinkamp from Holhad shoulder corsages of roses
Hugh Harper of Camp McClel- Howard Redder In the near fut- acount of the serious illness'of
coffee were then served to 75
land conducted Sunday sendees in
and snapdragons.
members and guests by the com- lan. Ala., is spending a ten-day ure. A two-course lunch was serv- his mother.
the Reformed church. He was a
Serving as muter and mistress
The Women Missionarysociety
mittee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry John- furlough here with his wife and ed.
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
of ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs.
(From Friday’sSentinel)
Dalman.
son. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ashley, and baby son at the home of her parInvited guests were Mesdames held its meeting Wednesday
(From
Friday's Sentinel)
• CL'-Brewer.Mrs. George SchipDue to measles and chicken Sgt. George Zietlow who ar- Mesdames Elver Bailey and U. S. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bushee. Julius Vanderhill,Alvin Borgman, afttmoon. Mrs. Simon Ver Burg
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Roo anpers and Mrs. Dick Van Kampen
Leon Billings,son of Mr. and Henry Ovenveg, Benjamin Over- discussed mission work in Mexpox
there were only eight pupils rived Wednesday night in Holland Crane.
nounce the birth of a son.
from St. I/Hiis, Mo., is now visitwere in charge of the gift room.
in school Monday.
A
specialservice was held Sun- Mrs. Arthur Billings went to camp weg, William Morren. Elsie Payne. ico and Mrs. Julius Pomp faSunday afternoon Rev. James
ing his wife in Muskegon.He is the lay evening at the Methodist at Ft. Sheridan. Jan. 11. He en- Theressa Newhouse. Cecil Van
Following the wedding a recepvoied with a vocal solo.
Bruinooge will conduct services The Christian Reformed Ladies son of Mrs. Richard Ellison of
tion for 140 guests wu held in
church, dedicating the certificate joyed a week-end pass and visited Slooten, John Casemier. Albert
Aid
m£t
on
Wednesday
afternoon.
here while the local pastor, Rev.
this city.
his
parents
Sunday.
the church parlors, with cousins
awarded the church for its conOvenveg and the Misses Edna
Mr. and Mrs. W. BerghorstenA. De Vries, will be at EastmanMr. and Mra. Phillips Brooks, tributionto the war senice of the
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Hutchin- Klinge. Jerene Hulst, Jerene Zyi- Farewell Party Is Given
of the groom serving. A Dutch ville county infirmary.
tertained the following on Tuesday: Mrs. C. Simonsen from Hol- 99 West 11th St., have received Rev. Elwood J. Dodge, as chap- son left to return to their home stra, Hermina Goodyke. Josephine Corp. Lawrence Mokma
psalm, by request of the bride's
The Ovens school children are land; Mrs. C. Dalman from Zeel- word that their son, Aviation lain. W. A. Creason, read the at Rockford. HI.. Sunday evening. Glass. Norma Van Dyke, Verna
grandmother,wu sung u a closThe home of Mr. and Mrs. John
having a week's vacation.
and; Mrs. E. Hinken and sons Cadet James Brooks, has arriv- Scripture. U. S. Crane offered Mrs. Hutchinson came from her Hulst, Thelma Schrotenboer, Mary Mokma was the scene of a fareing feature. •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and and Mrs. John Cotts from Grand ed at Maxwell field. Montgomery, prayer and special music was pro- former home at Altadena and was Schrotenboer,Frances Ovenveg.
Both bride and groom were
well party Tuesday night, Jan. 18,
son, Han ey of Grand Rapids were Rapids; and Corp. and Mrs. Van- Ala., to continuehis training in vided by Mesdames E. T. Brun- here about two weeks. He has Helene Gruppen, Doris Schreur.
graduated from Holland high
honoring their son. Corp. Lawsupper guests of Mr. and Mrs. der Bosch from Kansas.
the army air corps. H? was re- son, Fred Thorsen and Archie been taking a special course at Ft. Harriet Hulst, Marie Schreur,
school Mrs.” Dyke formerly was John Gebben.
rence M. Mokma, who left for his
Herbert Dryer, son off Mrs. P. cently classifiedfor training as Flanders.Mrs. Brunson selected Washington. Md., and joined his Dolly Elenbaas, Jean Meyers, base at Presque Isle, Me., Wedemployed by Crampton Mfg. Co.,
wife
during
her
second
week
here.
a
navigator
at
Nashville,
Tenn.
Shirley Meeusen. Iris Brummel. nesday noon. Jan. 19. He with his
her solo. "I Know That My ReWillis Spaman of Fennville, Dryer, is improving at Zeeland
and recently been employed at
Mrs. Charles Fosdick is slowly Elizabeth Machiele, Evelyn HuyLt.
and Mrs. Edward Klinge deemer Li vet h," because of a prewho was with the marine forces in hospital from injuries received
brother,John, volunteered for serthe State Co., Columbia, S.G
Tarawa, is home on a 30-day fur- last week Saturday in a car ac- have returned to Camp Van Dorn, ference expressed by Rev. Dodge gaining from a three weeks' ill- ser and Irene Ovenveg.
vice in the U. S. army April 21.
Before entering the service, Pfc.
ness
at
her
home
a
half
mile
north
10-day furlough in a letter written to Dr. and Mrs.
lough. He was wounded in the cident on the South Blendon-Bor^ Miss., after
The
guest of honor is in the signal
Dyke was employed in the office chest by shrapnel. He is a brother culo road when the car in which spent with their parents, Mr. and Brunson, saying that with all he of here.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS air corps.
of Rook's Transfer. He is now of Dorothy Spaman, Ovens school he was riding struck a tree, due to Mrs. Joseph Klinge. 119 East was experiencing in war service
stationed with the medical de- teacher. Last Friday he gave an a frosted windshield. Other occu- 24th St., and with friends. Pvt. this hymn was the most comforttachment of the Columbia Army interestingtalk of his experiences pants of the car were his cousins Albert Klinge, spent a seven-day ing of any. J. E. Burch, as a friend
Air base, Columbia, S.C. They will to pupils of the school.
Jake Dryer, the driver and sister, furlough at his home after com- of Rev. Dodge, presented the cermake their home in Columbia Marilyn and Frances Rvns- Ann. They were on their way to pleting basic training at Fort Mc- tificate, telling a number of inafter Feb. 1.
burger are confined to their home work at GrandvUle. Davitf and El- Clellan, Ala. He has left for his terestingthings pertaining to Rev.
mer Berghorst who were driving a new base at Fort Meade,. Md.
Dodge and his work, which he
with measles.
short distance behind them were
saw during 1942 when the pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Witt
the first ones at the scene of the
was serving at Camp Croft, Rev.
and son, Bobby of Jenison, called
New Officers Named
accident and took all of them to
Dodge was called early in 1942.
on their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Zeeland hospital.Jacob and Ann By Hope Aid Society
and left in the summer of 1943
William Rynsburger, on Sunday.
The Women’s Church league
were released before dinner. The
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder was with the troops for North Africa.
Simon Koop, who has been with car was wrecked.
met in the church parlors Isst
A large number of Girl and Boy
elected president of the Hope
the
seabees
in
Guadalcanal,
is
on
week with Mrs. Richard Brower,
Mrs. Jones from Grand Rapids
scouts with their leaders were
church
Women’s
Aid
society
at
presiding and Mrs. N. Rozeboom a 30-day furlough with his par- and Mrs. Kidder from Grandville
present.
in charge of Bible study. Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Koop and spent Wednesday with their sis- the annual business meeting which
Mrs. U)la Jackson was surprisfollowed a luncheon in the church
other
relatives.
John Kaper was chairman of the
ter. Mrs. p. Knoper and family.
ed Sunday by the arrivalof a letbe
parlors on Jan. 19. Others electprogram committee and was asMr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Molen
ter from her grandson, Robert
ed
were
Mrs.
Willis
Diekema,
first
sisted in discussion of the topic, family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed and daughter. Carol and Maxine,
Jackson, whom she had supposed
‘Today and Tomorrow" by Mrs. Harsevoort of North Blendon, last w ere Sunday supper guests of Mr. vice-president;Mrs. Otto Vander was still in England. He wrote
H''/’
Velde, second vice-president;Mrs.
Floyd Kaper, Mrs. John Brink, week Thursday night.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
from a hospital near New York
Jr., Mrs. Rozeboom, Mrs. John
Ben Veldhuis has sold his farm, E. C. Brooks, secretary; Mrs. L that on account of asthma he had
W. Schoon, treasurer; Mrs. Orlie
Drenten and Florence Johnson.
stock and tools to his son-in-law.
been returned to this country.
Mrs. Gordon Kleinheksel favored Nephew of Local Couple
Harry Klynstra, and has bought Bishop and Mrs. Lloyd Heasley, When quite young he suffered of
with an accordion solo and Mrs. Killed in Plane Crash
a house in Holland where he will board members.
asthma, but had been free of it
Mra. Bishop, retiring president, until it recurred in the cold damp
Gordon Veen and Mrs. Marvin
move
his family to in the near
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman,
was in charge of the meeting, climate of England. He arrived in
Lliften sang a duet. Mrs. George
future.
Brower, Mrs. James Busscher and 446 West 22nd St., have received
and Mra. W. J. Olive, assisted by this country, Monday, Jan. 10, and
Mrs. Richard Brower were hos- word that their nephew, Flight
Mesdames N. Dykhuizen,J. J. wrote that on Saturday he was
Comdr. Maurice Merren, 21, of Simon Paauwe Start*
tesses.
Mikula and J. J. Riemersma, con- to be sent to some other hospital.
Ivan Borton, who left recently Grand Rapids, was killed early
ducted the election. Lists for five
Joseph Parak left Wednesday.
Saturday when two four-motored Jail Sentence in G.H.
for service is at Farragut, Ida.
divisions of the societywere drawn Jan. 12. for North Carolina to
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special)
Mrs. Floyd Kaper was leader bombers collided in mid-air near
during the afternoon. Mrs. Phillips bring home his daughter, Mrs.
list Sunday in the Christian En- Langley field. Va. Lt. Merren —Simon Paauwe, 28, 160 West Brooks, Mra. L. G. Stallkamp and
Hollis Teusink, and little son.
deavor service of First Reformed was one of seven burned to death 10th St., Holland, reported at the women of their division served the Charles. Lt. Teusink is being
Ottawa
county
jail
Saturday
night
amrch, discussing the topic when. the plane crashed at Fox
luncheon.
sent out on, maneuvers, and his
'‘Christians in the Early Cent- Hill. The other bomber landed to start a 15-day jail sentence as
wife and baby will remain here
gUrires.**
part of the conditions of his proip a swamp and was demolished
during his absence. Mr. Parak
Corp.
Douglas
S.
Korb
bation
upon
which
he
was
placed
Last Sunday services of the but the eight on board escaped
went via rail and will drive back
Nov. 22, 1943, for four years, after
American Reformed church were with minor injuries.
the car they loaned Lt. and Mrs.
Weds
Miss
Ann
tons
he
pleaded
guilty
to
a
charge
of
. wrid in the First church building.
Teusink
after his car was wreckLt. Merren was a son of Mr.
In
a
double
ring
ceremony
perconcealing stolen property.
J^oMtrregatkmalmeeting was
and Mrs. W. H. Merren, 2965
Paauwe was ordered to report formed Thursday night in the par ed en route here from camp a few
this week to discuss
Celt road, Grand Rapids. Mrs. March 1 to serve his jail sentence ronage of the Sixteenth Street Weeks ago. They were expected to
Pk®1* dUring
arrive here the first of this wek.
The Music Hour dub met last Merren is a sister of Mr. Amin. but because of conditions of his Christian Reformed church, Miss
Dr. and Mra. George Menold
Ann
Prins,
daughter
of
John
family requested that he be allownave
just received word that
ed tq serve 4iis term this month. Prina, 100 West 18th St., became
Fifth Birthday Ohtervtd
their grandson,Kenneth Wagner
ink, Jr, presidingand conPasuwe, together with two others the bride of Corp. Douglas S.
They’re busy during the day. A few hours each night are
of Portland, Ore., is now In trainthe opening numbers and By Carol Nanette Dnlyea
of Holland, was involvedin the Korb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
ing In Idaho for navy service.He
session. The program topCarlo Nanette Dulyea celebrat* taking of two .overcoatsfrom Korb of Ashtabula, O. Rev, Peter
about the only tune they have to telephone. Wouldn’t seem -right
’American Women Compos- «d her fifth birthday anniversary Hotel Ferry in Grand Haven the Jonker, Jr., performed the cere- is the son of Mrs. Velma Kelly.
They
lived in Fennville until about
mony at 7:30 pm Attending the
wu.ta charge of Mrs. H. D. Friday afternoon at a party given night of Oct. 24.
three years ago.
?•
if a casual Call of yours held up a Soldier’s call back home*
blag, Mrs. Kempkers and by her mother, Mrs. Charles Dulcouple were Miss Anna Mae Madt-J
. Robert Keag who has been visit*
Sophia Yander Kamp. The yes. 4t her home, 198 West Ninth AS8I8T8 IN SERVICES
man and Gerard Prins.
Ing his parents foe several Weeks
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special) I The bride wore a grten travel
St. Prizes in games went to Joan
left last .week to return to Arizona
Best way to aVoid that is tp jriay lafe and not place any
nxr*- Kerapaers dis-Miss Marjorie Emery, Hope col- suit with contrastingaccessories.for the rest of the winter. He
the personality and wo7ks ^tic^^nn!eHSwnTndJ^ kje senior,was in Grand Haven Her shoulder corsage was of garH. A. Beach. Miss Van k».*cs Visch. A two-courselunch Friday afternoon where; she denias. Corp. and Mrs. Korb left went fifst to Kalamazoo,and from
Eong Distance call between 7 and 10 P. M. unless it ii really urgent.
there drove through with a doctor
spoke about Lily was served.
served as organist at the funeral on a short wedding trip following from that city.
M4 Evangeline Leh- Other guests Included Tommy services for Air Cadet Peter M. a receptionfor the immediate
Tech. Corp. Donald Line has
Tonight and every night, “give seven to ten to the service men.’,
werr played by
Vanden Berg, who died in a plane family at ;thf Prins home. Mrs. been enjoyinga furlough at the
and Mrs.
Korb,. mother of the groom, and
crash Monday in South Carolina.
home, of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd
alsohii lister, Mm. Raymond Dels
Otto Line. Since completingdesMotto , of- Painsvllle, O* were
Nothing if politically right that
A.tnan> character Is known by
ert maneuvers last summer and
amoqg
those
prasent.
£ ttowUy wrong. 4- Daniel O - the wajr he spends his leisure mofall at Yuma and near Death Valhvmkt wm * tstra
stationed ah DayU"
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Few if any local persons have The Glerums have a daughter,
ever entertained guests from Rikste, 18 next month, who is
Trinidad, British West Indies, attending Boston university.
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Announcementof winner* of named to a one-yetr term. Three
was a high other director*to complement the
light of the annual busineis meet- 12-man board are Sam Althula,
ing of the Holland Flah and Game George Caball of Zeeland and
Jake Llevenaewho were elected
outstanding catches

LOANS - $25 to 300
Raterink, 66.
No Endorsers — No Delay
died at l a m. today in her home, club Thursday night in the GAR
Holland Loan Association
last year for two-year term*.
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
407 College Ave., after an ill- room of the city hall. About 80
The club decided that annual
Adv.
ness of about a week She was were present.
dues for 1944 would be $1 as in
Charles Bennett who reported
the former Miss Jennie Vanden
the past. George Tubergan was
lHul. and was bom May 26. 1877, hooking the largest German brook appointed by President De Waard
in the Netherlands to the late t rout, measuring 164 inches, won to take charge of memberships.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Huh 55 in war stamps and S. Hi HoutThe club also voted to contact
(From Today’s Senttaol)
She was a member of First man who caught a 26i-inch rain- governing bodies of Holland and
bow trout receiveda similar prize;
. Apprentice
Seaman Charles
Reformed church and was em- Contest rules permit fish to be Park township to display safety
signs on Lake Macatawa warning Dykema, son of Mr. -and Mn.
ployed by the Van Tongeren famcaught anywhere in Michigan.
fishermen and ikaten of the open John Dykema, 98 East 14th ’At,
ily. formerly at the Van TonPrizes of $3 each in war atampa
has been named staff photogrageren Cigar store and recently goes to Henry Vi&ser for a perch channel.
In his annual message, Presi- pher of the Western Michigan
the Dutch Novelty Shop, for 13 inches long, William Visser
dent De Waard explained the College annual publication, The
many years.
this uncle) for a wall-eyed pike
club’i project the past year In Brown and Gold, which will be
SurvivorsInclude the husband, weighing four pounds and three
developing feed beds in the gov- published In June.
Anthony Raterink one sister, ounces, and to J. A. Kleu for |
emment preserve of about 8,000
Mrs. M. De Vries of Beverly, and 91-inch bluegill.
Robert E. Horn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony

P

There are two adopted daughters,
3i-year-old Martina and Marilyn
West 22nd St., are having that Jacoba, who was born Dec. 30.
PuDi Into Tie at End
experience this week as hosts to
From Holland, the Glerums will
Of Tint Half, Goes
Mr. and yrs. Mathys Glerum and go to Los Angeles, Calif., where
their 3*-year-old daughter,Mar- Mr. Glerum will consult on busOn to Win, 37 to 27
tina, of Polnte Fortin, Trinidad. iness matters and then will reComing back slowly but stead- The Glerums included Holland turn to Boston and pick up the
ily, after the first quarter found and the Lam home In their visit new baby in Canada
Mr. Glerum who is granted a
them behind, 13-5, the Holland Uo the United States as the result
of a triendship with Pfc. Donald three-month leave every three
high' School cagers rung up their
A. Lam, son of the Lams, who years by the petroleum company
fifth' victory of the season over
has
been stationedIn Trinidad which employs him has taken his
Jackson high school, 37-27, in a
for 21 months. Receipt of a pair family to the United States on
gante played at Jackson Wednesof wooden shoes as a Christmas two other occasions.On the presday' night.
gift in Trinidad in 1942 stamped ent leave and the previousone
At one stage of the first quarPfc. Lam as a Dutchman and three years ago, the family was
ter' Ootlch Malcolm Mackay’s boys
several nieces and nephews.
found themselvesbehind, 9-1, as when the Glerums, who are orig- unable to go to the Netherlands
' Funeral services will b«« held
the Jackson quintet started off inally from the Netherlands, of- because of the invasion. On anfered to entertain eight or nine other leave they visited the
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
, hard and fast and clamped on a
American soldiers on New Year’s United States en route to Europe.
* defense which forced the Holland
Gary Bruins, motor machinist* Dykstra Funeral home, with the
day, Don was selected because of
The families of both Mr. and mate second class, enlistedIn the Rev. Bastian Kruithof officiating.
five t°, shoot over the opponents’
his Dutch connection.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Mrs. Glerum reside in the NethThe wooden shoes were given erlands, but no news has been U. S. naval reserve,Jan. 19, 1942. cemetery.Friends may view the
ie second quarter found the
The
He received basic Gaining at Great body Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
tables turned when the locals to Mrs. Glerum who wears them received from their parents since
while
gardening.
Although
the that country's downfall. Mrs. Lakes. HI., and attended ma- to 9 pm. at the funeral chapel.
outjscored the Jackson five 13
Glerums speak Dutch and English Glerum has ^n aunt in Boston.
chinist school there for four
points to 5 and made the game
equally well, there is little of
The Glerums flew from Trin- months. He also attended Diesel
an 18-18 tie at the half.
the Netherlands in the British idad to Florida arriving Dec. 10 school at Cleveland. O. In Februthe third canto the Jackson
fiv$ started moving out to hold island of Trinidad, and the wood- and have been traveling in the ary, 1943, he left for sea duty in
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
down the Dutch longx and it en shoes were a pleasant remind- United States by train. After the south Pacific. He was born in
Friday, Jan. 28, lias been set
er
of
the
native
land
they
had visiting in Los Angeles and Bos- Albany, N. Y. May 13. 1919, and
was then the Dutchmen started
came to Holland to attend Hope aside as “bond day" in Jamestaking the winning margin by left 17 years ago. Mr. Glerum is ton they will return to Miami
town township. Every schoolhouse
chief draftsman for the British and fly back to Trinidad, the college. His wife, the former Myrfas;, breaks and many dog-shots.
in the township will that day be
tle Smith, and his seven-monthHolland led at the third quarter, division of the Royal Dutch Shell “Land of the Humming Bird."
used for the selling of war bonds.
Co. and the family spent 12 years These birds which boast 18 spec- old daughter live at 124 West 19th At the local school the meeting
27-23.
St.
in Venezuela before going to ies are more plentiful than any
will he held from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Trinidad five years ago.
Friday. People in the Hanley disother kind.
trict who live in Jamestown townr«

III

Club Announces Fish Prize Winners

Home

Passes in

1v

27, 1944

Serving Under the Mrs. A. Raterink
Stars and Stripes

Holland

J

t;

but Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lam, 193
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•

t

I

I

Jamestown

Vrtesland

light cord. A special guest at the League meeting last MondaySentinel)
meeting was Home Demonstrationevening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Leetama of agent Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk.
Dr/ and Mrs. H W. Tenpas reGrand Rapids were Wednesday Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Herman Vanden Bosch and Mrs. turned last Thursday from Clymer, New York, where they were
Zoeren.
U)uLs Vanden Basch.
Miss Shirley Heyboer was a
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of called the previous week because
week-end guest of MLss Verna Croton visited the Banks family of the serious illness of the former's mother. The latter is reTanis of Holland.
Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vries
Word was received from Corp. covering from her illness.
of Grand Rapids were Sunday callPfc. Earl Bolks. stationedat
Willis Knoll that he has arrived
ers on Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van
safely overseas and is stationed Seymoer Johnson Field in North
Haitsma.
in Sicily.
Carolina was a recent visitor in
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. DuLsterwinkle and the home of his parents, Mr. and
w^re Monday evening guests of family of Grand Haven visited Mr. Mrs. Gerrit Bolks.
Mr*. Peter Dc Witt of Towmline.
and Mrs. Henry- Redder Saturday The Kings* Daughters MisMrs. Willard Wichers and chil- evening.
sionary group of First Reformed
dren of Holland were Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Marlink of church met in regular session last
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van
Ottawa spent Saturday evening Tuesday evening in the church
Haitsma.
ith Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driez- parlors. Gertrude Boerigter, the
The sewing committee of the enga.
recently elected president,was in
Sewing guild met Wednesday after
charge,
and Mildred Lubbers, the
noon at the home of the chairman.
vice president, assisted by MarMr*. Gerrit Boss. Those present
garet Lampen, presented a playbesides the hostess were Mrs. T.
W. Van Haitsma, Mrs. Ed. KroodCorp. Ray Johnson Is spending let ’The Army visits our Mis-

(From Monday’s

%

'

Forest Grove

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Sunda>, Jan. 23 the Rev.
John Wolterink was confined to
his home with illness and the
services were conducted by a student from the Western Theological seminary.Special music was
provided by the Girls' sextet
accompanied by Mrs. J. Wolter-

On

ink.

Almon Van Dam, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Dam spent
his furlough from the army with
his wife and son in Grand Rapids and with friends and relatives here.

The club voted In favor of a
banquet, but it was left to the
board to decide whether one could

be arranged.

An outstanding change In business proceduro was adoption of
by-law revisions by which the
organization elects director* who
m turn elect their own officers.

Thr

was

incrcased frofn

four officersand six directors tp
include 12 directorsof a rotating
tx)ard with terms of three years
each The directors will name officers ai their next meeting, Feb.

acres in Port Sheldon which If
being reforested.These feed beds

are for wild game. He also said 2,W0 pine and spruce tree*, raised
from seedlings,have been planted
at the club's conservation park on
M-21 and the Michigan department of conservation had been using the three ponds the past year
for experimental purposes.

Secretary-Treasurer
Galien

In

Mn. Ray

Horn, 182 East 16th

St., is spending a 16-day leave'
here upon completion of hie boot
training at Great Lakes Naval

Training station, Great Lakes,

III ^
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mn. William D. Topp, 344
Weit 21st St., tbit their son, Pfc.
Bemsrd J. Topp, had been trans-

his financialreport listed the net ferred from

Camp

Stewart, Ga., to

worth of the club at $15,436 32 Suffolk army air field, Waetwhich consists of $3,000 in war hampton beach, New York.
bonds, $1,767.59 in cash and the
Mn. Neil Noorthouseis confinremainder in property and fishing
ed to her home, 456 Harrison Ave.,
equipment.He reported memberfollowing a fall on the lee last
ship totaledabout 400 In 1943, exweek in which she suffered head
plaining that the membership injuries.
usually totals 800 when the club
Oorp. William J. De Hun hu
sponsors a banquet.
Colored motion pictures of up- returnedto Camp Wheeler, Ga.,

Elected for three-year term*
were C. Dc Waard, current president, John Gallon. George Tubergan and Joe Rhea. Named to twoyear terms were S. H. Houtman,
George Vrielmg. C. Van Dyke and
per Michigan were shown by H. after spending a aurpriae furlough
C. Klaasen. Dr. H. MasselinkW’as Frens of Holland.
with hia pannts, Mr. -and Mra.
John De Hasn, 79 West 18th 8L
ship are expected to go to the Bel!
He made the return trip by auto
school.
Holland Soldier, Sailor
and wu accompaniedby Mn. De
group of women, former
Haan and Mias CUriee -Brink of
neighbors of Mrs. Nellie Overzet, Meet in San Francisco
in
Hamilton,who drill return by
were guests at her home in the
While in the San Francisco,
train Monday. , t J
village here last Tuesday after- Calif., U. S. ()., Corp. Arthur De
noon. Those present were Misses Fouw accidentally met Frank
John Vogelsang,Jr., returned
Julia and Nelly Grit, Miss Josie Varano. who is in the navy, when
Wednesday night from Detroit
Overzet, Mesdames H. Grit, T. the Holland, Mich , call was given
where he attended a hardware
Grit. B. Aukemarv,A. Klooster, J. in the center. They .spent New
Dr. Wynand Wichers,president convention.
Renkema, C, Patmas. A. Hellinga, Years day together and also have of Hope college, said today that
The Rev. Paul Trompen, putor
A. De Kock. B. Doornbos, R. spent some time together since.
of Knapp Avenue Reformed
Hope
college
is aharing with tha
Brummel and W. Stillman.
church, Grand Rapids, will be
This was the first time De Fouw.
The Sunday school class taught who has been in service,or Var- other two Reformed church guest preacher at the North Holby J. H. Tigelaar held its an- ano, who has been In three years, schools. Central college of Pella, land Reformed church Sunday*
nual business meeting and party have met a “home-town” fellow. la., and North we* tern Junior colMias Nell Leenhouta has returnlast Friday at the church parlors.
The two had worked together for lege of Orange City, in a special ed from Detroit where she waft
Officers chosen for the next year
a year in Holland some time ago.
on business.
fund relied this year by the Reare, president, Marvin Palmbos;
About a week preceding this ocSgt. Harry David Baker, route
vice-president,Mrs. S. RichardcurrenceCorp. De Fouw won a formed Church in America for em- 1, hu arrived In Italy according
son; secretary-treas*rer.Mrs. M.
free telephone call home to his ergency purpose*,
to word received. recently by Ms
E. Nederveld; assistnnt-serretaryContributions for the special
wife and two children. Corp. De
mother, Mrs. George H. Baker.
treasurer,Mrs. E. A. Nederveld.
Fouw also visited the Rev. and fund of $140,000 have pasaed the Sgt Baker participated In the
Friday afternoon a few women
Mrs. Charles Dumville of San half-waymark with the aum of North African and Sicilian camgathered at the home of Mrs. MarFrancisco, formerly of Holland, $77,000 and four months remain paigns.
vin Dozeman for a "get-acquaint- recently.
before the end of the church year.
Pfc. Bob Van Zanten left Weded’’ party. Guests present were
Dr. Wicherg said $53,000 of the tonesday for Fort Meade. Md^ after
Miss Josie Overzet, Mesdames
tal is earmarked for special sup(pending a week’s furlough with
Nellie Overzet. H. Grit. G. Meyer, Safety Patrol Group

A

Hope Shares

Wartime Fund

Jay Vander Kolk of the navy,
son of Mrs. Henry Vander Kolk,
also spent a furlough with his
mother heie. Both boys attended
services here on Sunday, Jan. 23.
Miss Anna Jean Myaard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
ima, Mrs. Eugene Brouwer, Mrs. a 21-day "delayed en rout^" leave sion Work.” The constitution of Myaard returned to her home
George Van Zoeren, Mrs. Jacob in the home of hia . parents, Mr. the society was discussed by here after being employed for
JeUema, Mrs. Carl Schermer, and Mrs. Henry Johnson, his first Esther Bartels and an origlnaJ several months in Grand Rapids.
Miss Fae Nyenhuis, daughter H. Beek. L. Moersen. H. A. BowMr*. M, D. Wyngarden. and Mrs. leave since entering the service poem, composed by a friend of
Van Zanten. He enliited in March,
Enjoys Annual Party
M.P. Wyngarden. Also Mrs. Robert two years and 3 months ago. He the group, was read by Blanche of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis is man and J. Leenheer.
1943, when he wu a student it
Pvt.
Edmund
Sneden
of
Ft.
The
Holland
Public
schools
safeTanis, Mrs, John Mast, and Mrs.
He explained that the army Hope college and received trainwas stationed in Texas the first Rigterink. Mrs. N. Rozeboom fa- employed in Hudsonvilleat the Knpx. Ky., efijoyed a few days ty patrol enjoyed their annual
John Nagel kerk of Holland were few months- and spent the past vored with a reading and Yyonne home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
specialized training program at ing at Camp Roberta, Calif., Camp
furlough with his parents, triends party at the Washington school
present. Lundi was served by Mrs.
Schipper
Hope,
college operates on a no
Bartels
played
a
piano
selection.
and relatives.
two years in Panama, arriving
gymnasium Tuesday afternoon. profit-no loss to the college and Howze, Tex., and Shreveport, La.
John Mast and Mrs. John NagelThursday evening a group of
Mr. and Mr*. Peter N. Prin*. 82
on
the
west
coast
early
in
the Plans were discussed to send a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beck at- Two conservation films were
kerk. Unable to be present. Mrs.
ihat its main advantageis the ab- West 12th St., have received word
relativesarranged
surprise
tended a birthday party in honor shown to thA more than one-hundyear
and
expects
to
go
to box of books and literature to
R. C. Schaap, Mrs. W. Witvliet,
ility to utilize the full collegefac- from their son, Robert, who left
tne Brewton School in Alabama. birthday anniversary party for of Mrs. Harm Timmer in Zutphen red boys and girls present. Group ulty.
Mis* Jennie Boer and Mrs. H. Wa- Georgia at the close of his leave.
Holland for training in the U. S.
Abe
De
Kieine.
last Thursday evening.
singing was enjoyed and refreshHe has two brothers in the ser- Five new members were added to
beke.
Prof. M. Stephan James of New marine corps at San Diego,
Wednesday
evening.
Jan.
19,
the
roll.
Miss
Esther
Bartels
is
Mr.
and
Mrs
WilHam
Takken
of
ments,
which
were
furnished
by
Mr*. Henry' Roelofs was a Wed- vice Pvt. Martin Johnson of
the followingwere entertained Holland visithd with Mr. and Mrs. the teachers of the elementary Brunswick Theological seminary lut October, that he is being
nesday afternoon guest of Mrs. J. Camp Phillips, Kan?., and Sgt. the newly elected secretary and
has been elected chairman of the transferred to a radio school in
with a Rook party at the home of Everett Takken Sunday after- grades, served the group.
G. J.,Van Zoeren.
Iv;m Johnson on maneuvers in Pearl Bartels, the treasurer.
fund to succeed the Rev. Bertram the department of aviationat
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs:
The sponsors of the patrols who
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngar- Tennessee.
Atwood who has moved from Pat- Jacksonville,Fla.
Mr. and Mrs J Heyboer and w
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smailegan,
present were the Misses erson, N. J., to Schenectady, N. Y,
|
^ den and Ellen were Tuesday evenC. Brewer is spending a few
Mrs. George Nakken of Kala- More Than Half of
Mi'S
Gertrude
Van
Regenmorter
Mary
Jane
Raffenaud
and
Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smailegan.
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. mazoo spent the past week-end
days
in Marion, O., and Detroit en
I
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman. accompaniedP Heyboer and Mrs Bird, who have charge of the
Van Haitsma.
buHnets.
with her father, Dauis Van Dcr Seniors Promised Calls
R.
Nyenhuis
to
Fremont
iaM
i Washington group; Mrs. Harter Wife of Former
Mr. and Mrs. H. Yntema and Mr.
The Sewing guild met on last Meer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Droat of
More than half of the class of
MacQiieonof Froebel school; Miss
and Mrs Gerald Bos.
week Thursday afternoonin the
Alahambra, Calif., announce the
22 theologs w-ho will be graduated
Man
Diet
in Detroit
torp.
Lester
V.
Rietsma
of ; Marie Kool. Van Raalte; Miss
Severaf local church men atMiss Ruth Burgess, daughter
chapel with Mrs. Gerrit Bass, hosfrom Western Theological seminCamp Polk, La , with Mrs. Riets- j Pbylh.sTiesenga, Longfellow,and
Grand Haven, Jan. 27 (Special) birth of a seven pound, 13 ounce,
tess. Others present were Miss tended the Mission Syndicate ary next May have already receiv- of Mrs. Albert Burgess of CorMonday morning. The couple
ma
of
Grand
Rapids
called on Mr ! Miss Ha Meppelink, Froebei.
-Mrs.
Anna Vandenberg,67, son
Jennie Boer. Mrs. H. Kruidhof, banquet held at Trinity Reformed ed the promises of calls from inth, spent the week-end with and Mrs. J. Roelofs
is formerly of Holland.
______
2156 Lakeview Ave., Detroit, wife
Mr. J. De Jonge. Mrs. W. Ven- Church in Holland Tuesday even- churches seeking their sen-ices for Mr. and Mrs. William Renkema.
Jacob Stool, route 4. was treated
of Charles Vandenberg, former
der Koik, Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma. ing. Dr. Henry H. Poppen. recent- the pulpit. This is unusual at »o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
In Holland hospital for a laceraHope
Church
Elects
Grand Haven resident, died in tion of the right index finger
Camp Fire Board
Mrs.' Joe De Hoop, Mrs. Ed. ly returned from China on the
early a date and indicates the and daughter of Holland spent
her home of a heart attack at which was injured in a machine
Consistory Members
Kroodsma, Mrs: E. Brouwer,Mrs. Gripsholm.was the main speak- great need at present for resident Sunday with their mother, Mrs.
Is Entertained
R. C. Schap, Mrs. M.'D. Wyngar- er of the evening.
Elders and deacons were elected 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. She was accident at Precision Parts, WedJinme Hornstra.
pastors.
a
Mrs. E. J. Yeoman^, assisted b>
den, Mrs. H. Bass. Mrs. G. Van
at
the annual congregational born in Marine City, Mich., nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers Mesdames M. L Ilmga. Chester
Corp. George Borrigter who
Seminary seniors rannot. acZoeren, Mrs. Carl Schermer.Mrs.
meeting in Hope church Wednes- March 4. 1876.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Charles
has recently been stationedon cording to by-laws of the church, and son of Hudsonville spent
Surviving are the husband; Rumsey of route 1, Fennville,anJennie Schermer and Mrs. M. P the west coast has been pro- lx- actually called until they are Sunday afternoon and evening Van Tongeren and Ralph Eash. day night. Reelected elders were
l
Wryngarden.A lunch was served moted to the rank of Tech. Sgt. candidates for the ministry which with their mother, Mrs. M. entertained members of the (’amp Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Edward four sisters and a brother, all nounce the birth of a daughter,
Fire board at luncheon Tuesday Yeomans, George Pelgrim and J of Detroit. The body will be Virginia Kay, in Holland hospiby Mrs. G. Boss. Mrs. M. D. WynThe Junior Girls’ league of takes place when they have receiv- Kremers.
afternoonin the Yeomans' home J. Riemersma. M. L. Hinga and brought to Grand Haven Satur- tal Wednesdaynight.
garden has been appointed to sene
ed
their
degrees
and
have
been
First Reformed church met at
on West 10th St. Mrs. Albert A. A. Visxcher were named to suc- day morning and will be taken to
on the sewing committeeand Mrs.
the parsonage last week for the properly examined by the classis
T:mmer was in charge of the ceed Dr. A. LeenhouN and John the Van Zantwick and son funerH. Kruidhof on. the flower comfrom
which
they
have
entered
Marriage
Licenses
first meeting of this year with
Bekhen Home Is Scene
mittee.
meeting which followed. Reports Vander Brock. Dr. Bruce Ray- al home where services will be
the new officers in charge. Joyce school. To circumvent this rule,
Ottawa County
mond
and
Randall
Bosch
were
reMr. and Mfi. J. De Jonge enof
standing
committees
were
the vacant churches issue what is
held Saturday at 2:30 pm. with Of Bible Class Meet
Busscher, the president, presided.
James Floyd White. 22. and
elected deacon.', and Andrew Sal! the Rev. Victor Felten officiatertainedseveral brothers and sisknown as "the promise of a call." Phyllis Elizabeth Pelgrim 21; presented
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
Her
assistingofficersare Yvonne
ter with a chicken supper WednesMrs. Lloyd Reed, Camp Fire ! “.a* elec,cd to succeed Russell ting. Burial will be in Lake First Methodist church wu enThe student may act upon it if he John
Deusen.
26.
and
Bartels,
vice
president;
Elaine
day, Jag; '19 to commemorate
executive secretary, announced 'N r < ''
so desires,and then be properly
Forest cemetery.
tertainedat the home of Mrs. John
the birthday of their father, the Sternberg,secretary; ' Juanita called when he has pass^n! his ex- Irene Gertrude Plakke, 32, all of plans for the all-city day on
Bekken Friday night. Follfwing
Holland.
Lindsey, treasurer. Mm. Jftward
Meengs. Those
aminations.
the business meeting games were
Howard J. Redder, 24. and Bea- Feb. 5. which w.ll start at 10 Miss Pelgrim Completes
Farewell Party Is Given
Presjfftwere Mrs. Alice Meengs Langeland we* jk charge of the
a m. with a movie for all children
played and refreshments were
trice Otting. 20. both of Zeeland.
Bible
lesson,
discussing
the
life
Work
for
Hope
Degree
of GHfki Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
served.
.n the city through the courtesy
For Miss Lois Marlink
an Lente of Holland, Mr|of J°seph and Mrs. B. Nykamp, Potlack Supper Held
Miss Phyllis Pelgrim. daughter
of Henry Carley. Admission will
Those present were Mesdames
Mias Lois Marlink. who is leavGeorge N. Meengs of ,he sponsor of the group intro- In Beechwood Chapel
Mrs. Alice Steffens is
he a bundle of waste paper. On of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pel- ing Feb. 1 for training as a cadet Nina Daugherty. Howard GalMr. and Mrs. Will Meengs duced the program topic for the
March 17 Miss Fidler. national grim of route 1, who is complet- nurse in Bourjes hospital, Kala- braith, Thomas Kane. Frank Eby,
The new Beechwood Reformed Feted on Anniversary
ce. Mr. and Mrs. Henry year, ‘Tty $^udy of lodia.” Betty
ing her college course at Hope
Willis A. Haight. William Bacon,
chapel was the scene of a potluck
Mrs. Alice Steffens was guest field worker, will he in the city collegethis week, is the only mem- mazoo. was guest of honor at a
Jacksonville,Fla., were Ann Dowd and Lucile Schutmaat
supper Tuesday night, approxi- of honor at a party Monday for achievement day and for a
farewell party given Friday by the William Bender, Herman Damson,
br present.
favored with a duet, accompanied
b*r of her class to finish at this
mately 120 attendingthe event. night when a group ef relatives training institute to be held the
Montello Park Girls’ society at Alva Fairbanks,John Oudman,
Rev.
_________
Mrfk-R.
C. Schaap wer* at the pfrrto by Yvonne Bartels.
time. She has been enrolled in the
the home of the Misses Betty and Harvey Maris, Joe Zoet, D. A.
Ray Vander Werf was chairman from Grand Rapids. Muskegon following day.
Monday evertnffueat/ofRev. and
pre-me<iiccourse at Hope and has
Petty Officer Elwyn Jay MaatLouise Dykstra. Games were play- Kennedy, Florence Bloomfield,
of the program which followed the
Mr*. N. Veltman of Drenthe,
received an appointmentin mediman returned last Friday to Base supper. Charles Boonstra enter- and Holland gathered in her
ed ana prizes awarded to Miss Ed- Effie Walker, Mattie Shackson,
Mr. Clarence Van Haitsma re- Hospital at San Diego, Calif,
home, 255 West 14th St., in ob- Mr. and Mrs. Haizenga
cal technologyat Northwestern na Volkerg, Miss Ruth Lamar and Florence Bickford.Marg Markham
tained with two readings, and the
cently submitted to an opera- after spending a 30 day furlough
servance of her 87th birthday anuniversity. Only three appointMrs. Klingenberg. Gifts were pre- and Harry Brandau.
Rev. George Douma was vocal
Are Married 44 Years
tion at the Zeeland hospital.
ments in this field are awarded sented and a potluck two-course
in the home of his parents, Mr. soloist. Jay Weener played violin niversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga, each quarter, and Miss Pelgrim is lunch served.
Mrs. R. e. Schaap and chilShe was bom on a farm near
and Mrs. Ray Maatman. He had solos. Movies of the Winnebago
Lt. Joseph H. De Vries
guests of her been in active duty in New Heb- Indian mission and also activities Kalamazoo, Jan. 23, 1857, to the 40 Washington Ave . Zeeland, en- scheduledto enter the university Invited guests included the Misl
May
1.
’
tertained at a dinner Monday in
ses Edna Volkers, Donna Vander Weds Louise K. Veele
rides and was hospitalized in in the Beechwood area were late, Mr. and Mrs. Bartel VredeMiss Pelgrim graduated from Vliet, Scennle Muilenberg, Lois
veld. She has two living children. honor of their 44th wedding aoNew Zealand for several weeks shown.
In a double ring ceremony perniversary.Both Mr. and Mrs. from Holland higli school in 1940, and Betty Marlink. Celia. Lamformed Jan. 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the
before his return to San Diego,
Arrangementswere in charge of Mrs. Delia Plasman and Bert
Huizenga
were
born
in
Zeeland
receiving
a
scholarship
to
Rockhers. Ruth Lamar, Dorothy Hov- chapel at Mac DU1 field.Fla., Miss
prior to his arrival here. He has Mesdames G. Oosterbaan. Harold Botzen. There are also three
and have spent their entire mar- ford college. After one year at ing. Wilma Nyhof, Mrs. KlingenLouise K. Veele, daughterof Mr.
Mr*. G. DrVr
been in training since August, Van Dyke and J. Van Nuil. assist- grandchildrenand three great
ried life there. They were married Rockford she entered Hope col- berg, and the hostesses.
grandchildren.
and Mrs. Adrian Veele, route 2,
Tetchen dub hdd 1942.. A brother. Pvt.. Dale Maat- ed by women of the church.
lege in the fall of 1941, completMrs. Steffens received many by the late Rev. J. B. Jonkman,
became the bride of Lt. Joseph H.
man/i»/*t present in a rest camp
ing the work towards her degree EDITOR SPEAKS HERE
De Vries, son of Mrs. Hilda De
lovely gifts, a bouquet of cut then pastor of the North Street
somewhere in the Pacific after Luncheon Featured at
in two and one-half years.
Archie E. McCrea, editor of the Vries, route 4. ChaplainRichard
flowers and a number of birth- Christian Reformed church, of
evening. Hiose present were Mr being in active duty with the
which
they
are
members
at
the
Muskegon
Chronicle and promi- Graham performedthe ceremony.
Past Matrons' Club
day cards. A two-course lunch.
n^*i ?roodama' Mr! and marines at the battle of Tarawa.
nent Methodist layman, addressed Attending the couple were Mn.
Mra. H. Roelofs, and Mrs. Gerry The latter has been in the serThe Past Matrons’ club of Hol- fea'uring several large decorated 1)1 <>sen^ tilTle- They have lived at Miss V/. Haberland
their present address for the past
a group of 200 persons attending Richard Graham and Lt, Edward
Bchermer. Unable to^be present vice one year.
land chapter No. 429 OES was birthday cakes was served by the
Is Feted at Dinner
36 years.
the annual "family night” dinner Doorley.
were Mr. and Mrs. Tbm BeyS?
group.
During
the
day
many
entertained
at
a
luncheon
Thurs•f
Mrs. N. Rozeboom was in
A
dinner Thursday evening in First Methodist church WedThe bride wore a brown stmtGuests
at
the
dinner
were
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree charge of the Christian Endeavor day at the home of Mrs. Carl friends called on Mrs. Steffens.
given
by
the
teachers
of
Van
length
dress
with
white
trim
and
and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga and chilnesday night. Mr. McCrea told of
Walters, 246 West Ninth St. As-a
•ervice at, First Reformed church
dren, Gordon B, Iran G, and Murl Raalte school feted Miss Wilhel- the “Bishop’s Cruiade for a gold accessories. Mrs. De Vries
sistant hostesses were Mr*. HerIa*t Sunday, discussing the topic
mina
Haberland,
Van
Raalte
'-M
Juliet
Kooiher
Feted
wu
formerly
employed
At
the
F. Huizenga and Mr. and Mrs.
and Ellen.
bert Newman and Mrs. James ViChristianWorld Order,” a pro‘Torch Bearers in the Dark
teacher, who will be teaching in
Gerald Elenbaas and son, David.
gram adopted by the Methodist office of the Holland Furnace Co,
The ParenfeTeadiera’meeting Ages.’' «
At Surprise Shower
Froebel school next semester.
Lt. De Vries is stationed at Mac
Mrs. J. K. Ward told of the
will be held Friday Jan. 28 at 7:45
Miss Juliet Kooiker wu honor- MARRIED IN 8T. LOUIS
Miss Haberland was presented church in cooperationwith the Dill field, Fla, in the air corps
Pvt. H. Richard Elenbaas, who work done with the Eutem Star
pjn. at the Zeeland township hail.
Federal Council of Churches,and
has been in training at Fort gifts for returned service men in ed at a surprise shower given In
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Vander with a gift from the group.
urged the mobilizationof all
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bie,
105
East
17th
St,
announce
Knox. Ky., was recentlytrans- the Percy Jone* hospital. Battle
Christian forces to create public February 1 It Lut Date
Jipping of Hamilton Jan. 19. the marriage of their daughter,
ferred^ to Fort Mead. Md:
Creek. The club voted to donate
Western Machine
sentimentfor a just and ChrisGames
were
played
and
prizes pre- Miss Vivian E. Vander Bie, to
Rev. ly. Rozeboom attended a to this fund.
Far Voter Reiiitntiei
tian peace and for the collaborasented, after which a two-course Corp. Denny Dunn, son of. Mrs. To Witness Lannchinf
Mrs. George Brown reported
Hie Home Economics club met businea* meeting of the ExecuCity Clerk Oscar Peterson Antion
of
this
country
in
a
new
lunch wu served. Those present Eunice Dunn and, the late W./L,
Word wu received today by
at the town hall Tuesday evening tive Board of the Allegan County that the books of the Edna House
nounced today that newcomtn to
were
the Mesdames Carl Tidd, Dunn of Harrisburg,111, which local officials of the Western world order. He also urged his
jvith 17 women’ present. The sub- Christian Endeavor Union held at memorial book shelves were cataHarvey Schipper, John Pecks, took place Jan. 19 in St. Louis, Machine Tool works that their llfttehers to write their senators Holland or those who have p*— .
let ''We Can Keep Our Homes in We*t Casco last* Monday even- logued and ready for ute by dub
Wallace Klein. Raymond Darbee, Mo.’ Mr. and Mr*. Dunn are .hy- general sales manager, C. E. Mae- and congressmenand other prom- ed their 21st birthdays must ras*
Repair,” was discussed by the ing. Rev. Rozeboom is counsellor members. These books were the
liter u a voter by Feb. 1 in or*
Willis De Boer, Marvin Klokkert. ing in Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Dunn
gift of Dr, M. E. House.
Arthur; with headquartersat inent leaders to registertheir der to vote in thftg '
leaders.Mrs. Nieboer showed how of this organization.
Berlin Tania, Earl Gunneman, and is a graduate of the Good Samarconvictions
for
auch
a
peace.
Erie, Pa, is one of the few of the
A social time wu enjoyed. The
to patch a screen and how to take
election Feb. 2L Hit
the Misses Ethel, Marie and Kath- itan School of Nursing, ..PJipenfc
r I?!.
Tri0 i0f H"* B*Mr. McCrea wu introduced by will be open until 8
suppliers to the navy department
dwto out of aluminum kettles. Jormed
church, Arthur Hoffman,. February meeting will be held erine Folkert, Cynthia Schipper, Ariz, and hu been employed at
A. French, publisher of the
at the borne of Mrs. Brown,
to, receive an invitationfrom the
Mm. Redder told of several tafeFolkert, the Holland hospital.Corp. Dunn
tv meamiTM in miner
navy to witneu the launchingof
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UNITID STATU WAS SAVINGS IONDS-SUIIS It
Interest:2.9% a year, compounded
semi-annually, if held to maturity.
Denominations:$25, $50, $100, $500,
$1,000. Price: 75% of maturity value.

concerns every citizen— that concerns you: That

s%% TtiASUtY bonos op 1965-1070!readily
marketable, acceptableas bank collateral, redeemable at par and accrued
interest for the purpose of satisfying
Federal estate taxes. Dated February

be

1944;

due March

15,

OTHfli sscuritiis i Series

1970.

of

Series

“GV

world?

•

v

-

When

make 1944 one

of a sacrifice is it to give up

some

office or plant, if possible. And if you’ve already

bought, buy again this

MM

CO.

'

month— and keep ’em!

BACK THE ATTACK
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

*

(

\
J.

GRAND RAPIDS MOJOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSbCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PLACE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING

m

you’ve answered that question, buy at least one extra $100

MODEL DRUG STORE
J AS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS. CO. . -

PENNEY CO.

help

to realize our great objectives this year.

Bond now— at your

.

J.C.

is to

luxury just temporarily in order to buy the best investments in the

MARKET *
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
.

we are

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE

WHITE'S

-

if

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

BOXER &

call for, there is one job that

human history. So make whatever sacrifice may
make the 4th War Loan Drive the success it must

DU MEZ BROS.

P. S.

WE BOUGHT EXTRA WAR BONDS

the decisive years of

“C” Savings

BOYS-

.

else your duties

Ask yourself honestly— how much

%%

Bonds

And, whatever

be necessary to help

Denomi-

Notes;
Certificates of Indebtedness; 2*4% Treasury Bonds of 19561959; United States Savings Bonds
Series “F”; United States Savings

.

may

post.

1,

K&r

civilian

bring great victories— if every
as well as soldier, stands loyally at his or her

World's Safest Investments

nations: $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000,
$100,000 and $1,000,000;Price: par and
accrued interest

B

may

that this year

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO
NABER’S MARKET

SUPPLY

This sticker in your

I
OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Distributor—Phlllipa •'66"

SHOP

Ottawa County’S Only Tire Recapper *

H.J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

window means you havd

bought 4th War Loan

COOK

HEINZ

CO.

„

CO.

PURE OIL CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

ROSE CLOAK STORE

HOLLAND HITCH

ZEELAND STATE BANK

H6LLAND-RACINESHOES,

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ,

*

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS

BILL’S TIRE

DAN

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

CO.
INC.

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING $HOE STORE

securities

